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If you plan to buy 
an amplifier this year...

You wouldn’t buy a car from a dealer who offers only 
one model.. so why buy an amplifier that way?
Henry Radio offers the widest choice of amplifiers in the world. We design and produce 
amplifiers to fit different needs and different budgets. We feel we offer the best equip
ment and there are a lot of amateurs who obviously agree. That’s why we’ve sold over 
40,000 amplifiers during the last 25 years. If you plan to buy an amplifier, do yourself a 
big favor.. .call, write, FAX, or come in. But make sure you have our new information 
packet in your hands before you make a decision. You owe it to yourself. Read it 
through, compare the specs, compare prices, compare VALUE.
And, of course, when you buy from Henry Radio you’re buying factory direct.

Our present HF amplifier line includes the following models:

2KD STANDARD............... Single 3-500Z Desk SSB Amp 3K CLASSIC MKII.............. Domestic Console
2KD CLASSIC.....................Desk Model Linear Amplifier 3K CLASSIC MKII.............. Export Console
2K CLASSIC.........................Console Amplifier 3K CLASSIC RF................. RF Deck only
2K CLASSIC X.....................Domestic Console 5K CLASSIC.......................... Export Console
2K CLASSIC X.....................Export Console 5K CLASSIC RF................. RF Deck only
2K CLASSIC X RF............. RF Deck only 3K PREMIER........................ Console Amp. with 160 meters
3KD CLASSIC .................... Single 3CX1 200A7 Desk Amp 3KD PREMIER.................... Desk Amp. with 160 meters

.Henry Radio. .. 
the amplifier specialists

9 Km mb
2050 S. BUNDY DR. LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 (213)820-1234

Toll free order number: (800) 877-7979 TELEX: 67-3625(Henradio) FAX(213) 826-7790
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42nd International DX Convention
JOHN F.W. MINKE, N6JM 
Where Do We Go Next?

The DXer’s good friend, Martti 
Laine, 0H2BH, was in attendance at 
the DX Convention in Visalia (he rare
ly misses this annual event). Martti 
was authographing copies of his new 
book, Where Do We Go Next? He was 
busy signing the inside covers as they 
were sold, and the 200 or so copies 
were quickly sold out in a matter of a 
few short hours. N6JM did not pro
crastinate and bought one right away. 
We are presently reading the book and 
will discuss it at a later date.

The benefit of the computer age was 
obvious at the convention. All con
tacts made with the Penguin Island 
DXpedition (ZS9Z/1), the Namibia en-

Field
We have, to our embarrass

ment, been reminded of what 
nearly every Amateur eventually 
learns the hard way.

The annual ARRL-sponsored Field 
Day is not the last full weekend 
of June; it's the fourth full 
weekend of June.

So ... this year's Field Day will be 
held on June 22 and 23, not June 29 
and 30, as we had announced in our 
May issue. «

K&BJH
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try in the CQ World Wide CW test 
(V51Z) and Martti’s entry in the Oc
tober test (CT3BH) were all preprinted 
on labels. All one needed to do was 
give them your call and the labels were 
peeled off and affixed to the ap
propriate QSL card. The system was 
even set up so that they could tell you 
that you had worked the other calls 
when applying for the ZS9Z/1 cards. 
Incidentally, the Penguin Island DX
pedition is covered in Martti’s new 
book, which is available for $22.95 
(does not include tax and shipping) 
from KTE Publications, 2301 Canehill 
Avenue, Long Beach, CA 90815.

Sunday breakfast buffet
The Sunday morning buffet break-
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weekend — 14
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fast, from the first appearance, looked 
as if it would be disaster. The line 
stretched way out of the convention 
area into the hotel lobby; it seemed to 
run on forever. When it opened, 
however, it moved very fast, to the 
relief of us all.

At the beginning of the program 
Frank, AA7FM, made an announce
ment concerning the Scandinavian Ac
tivities Contest this summer. The per
son who works the most OH calls will 
receive first class airfare via SAS to 
Helsinki in the summer of 1992, which 
is worth about $2,000. This is some
thing similar to that of the Bermuda 
Contest.

The results of the F&F Contest were 
announced. Winning the Fanny divi
sion was W7SW, and W6PN won the 
Fist division. Each received a $100 
gift certificate. This contest was in
troduced by Jim Maxwell, W6CF, and 
Jack Troster, W6ISQ. The Fanny divi
sion made use of an oversized key 
which was operated by one’s posterior. 
It wasn’t easy to do.

Phil, N6ZZ, announced the winners 
of the CW Copying Contest that was 
given at the end of the contest forum 
(please turn to page 6)

ANTENNASj • Assembled & Ready to Use J 5 • Full Legal Power
i • No Traps J
J • Matches 52 Ohm Coax
I • Space Limited (AP Models) { 5 • Use as Inverted “V” !
# • Use in “U” Shape
\ MULTIBAND ANTENNAS !J Model AP-1....................... $48.00 ppd. '

• Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10
I Meters3 »102 feet longj Model AP-2....................... $43.00 ppd. '
J • Covers 40, 20, 15 & 10 Meters I
I • 51 feet long JJ Model AP-3.......................$38.00 ppd. }
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{ *26 feet long J2 Model AP-4.......................$58.00 ppd.
J • Covers 160, 80 & 40 Meters S 
* • 204 feet long
5 LOOP, TRIANGLE OR QUAD LOOPJ Built to frequency of your choice * S Model TP-1 80 or 75 Meters $58.00j Model TP-2 40 Meters.......... $44.003 Model TP-6 30 Meters.......... $42.00Model TP-3 20 Meters.......... $40.005 Model TP-4 15 Meters.......... $36.00 S5 Model TP-5 10 Meters.......... $33.00 j
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j RUDY PLAK — W6TIK
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# San Marcos, CA 92079-0966
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Our goal is to be a valuable resource of 
ideas and experiences beneficial to the 
Amateur Radio Community. We publicize 
and support the efforts of those who bring 
the flame of vitality to this avocation.

You readers are participants — an alli
ance of active radio amateurs concerned 
with reality, using radio as a communica
tions tool to develop the skill, quality and 
full potential of Amateur Radio.

We emphasize the positive aspects of 
this great activity, and desire your contribu
tions dealing with dramatic, personal and 
humanitarian uses of Amateur Radio.
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to reprint from this publication with appro
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PUBLISHER'S MICROPHONE
This issue is our 20th Anniversary 

issue. Through the next 12 issues we’ll 
be recognizing those who made it all 
possible. You’ll see some of the great 
things Amateur Radio did for people 
during the years we’ve been document
ing the good deeds.

Once again we recognize the latest to 
join the highest level of Worldradio 
Musketeers, moving up the chairs to 
five-star rank, the Super-Boosters (life
time subscribers): John Antes, 
KB1EB, Wayland, MA; David John
stone, WB1C0B, Torrington, CT; 
Richard Wonson, N7IID, Milton, FL; 
Dwaine Modock, WA8MEM, North 
Olmstead, OH; Davy Simon, Yale, MI; 
Jim Nelson, KE9QF, Lindenhurst, IL; 
Paul Lemson, W9PL, Ballwin, MO; 
Donna Parrish, Fair Grove, MO—a gift 
from Harold Gibson, Fair Grove, MO; 
Joe Oden, N0EKW, Wichita, KS; Ed
ward Grim, N5RXE, San Antonio, TX; 
Richard Kennedy, WA5QCP, El Paso, 
TX; Bill Horger, KC0IO, Pine, CO; 
Audie Kaufman, K5IC, Albuquerque, 
NM; Dr. Arnold Kalan, WB60JB, 
Pacific Palisades, CA; Lillian Hyla, 
KC6NWK, Lucerne Valley, CA; Ken 
Keeler, N6RO, Oakley, CA; Larry 
Benze, W6EEG, Loch Lomand, CA; 
Robert Cann, KG7HZ, Grants Pass, 
OR: and Cam Coe, N7GGM, Seattle, 
WA, who wrote:

“After a few years of very carefully 
assessing the value and survivability 
of your premiere rag, I did decide on 
March 16, 1991 to join the often her
alded, loyal and similarly impressed 
legion of converts commonly referred 
to as ‘the Lifers’!

“May our unlimited association in 
the future continue to provide me and 
others in our chosen fraternity with the 
same quality of entertainment and 
enlightenment which has grown from a 
ray of hope to become a bright and 
shining beacon in the field of Amateur 
4 WORLDRADIO, June 1991

Radio periodicals.
“Thanks to all in your organization 

for a job well done!”
There have been some letters to 

Worldradio (and conversations on the 
air) about the expense of equipment to
day. While on the surface the cost may 
seem to be getting higher, there are 
some other ways to look at it.

First, what we are all doing for each 
other is paying for each other’s medical 
insurance. When you buy some paint at 
the paint store, and the employees of 
the paint store patronize your hot dog 
stand for lunch, included in the price of 
the paint and the hot dogs is the cost of 
medical insurance.

If you are the average Amateur, in 
your mid-50s, go to the personnel 
department where you work and ask 
them what the monthly outlay for your 
health insurance is. I’ll bet you’ll be 
surprised.

Most likely you work for a company 
that promises you a pension. If you are 
entitled to a decent retirement, so are 
the employees at the widget company. 
People are living much longer, and pen
sion benefits are a big expense.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Ham Radio & 

Electronic Software 
Specialists

Featuring Ham, Business and 
Educational Programs for:

•Commodore 64 «Commodore 128
•IBM-PC «Apple «TI99/4a

•VIC-20 «Plus/4
Sold Worldwide since 1983

Send a legal size SASE for your FREE 
catalog & 20% discount coupon

(X) EPD SOFTWARE
7805 Northeast 147th Ave.

Vancouver, WA 98682 U.S.A.
(206) 892-1679

You go down to the local radio 
store—nice guys there. They deserve a 
decent life, too. And they have to pay 
rent for that store.

Taxes! Much higher today. The new 
highway is reflected in the cost of your 
transceiver.

I’ve heard the stories from “old 
timers. ” Bread was a nickel a loaf, milk 
was a dime a gallon and all that. They 
forget the other half of the equa
tion—that they were only making a 
dollar a day.

Look in the ham magazines of the 
past. Compare the prices to what peo
ple were making in those days. Then 
plug in the fact that you needed a 
transmitter and a receiver. Painful.

Ask yourself this: would you rather 
have today’s 2M hand-held or the 
Gonset Communicator of 1961? If I 
remember correctly, the price of the 
Gonset was the same as today’s hand
held, in 1961 dollars. Anguish.

In HF gear, just think about the 
technical difference in today’s gear and 
that of yesteryear. Go back and price 
an NC-183D and a Johnson Viking II. 
(The VFO was extra.)

You’re looking at many months’ 
total wages for even the well-heeled of 
that day. And, hopefully, you could 
borrow some surplus crystals from 
your pal.

In the past, one tube, maybe 5W out
put, cost a week’s wages. When Ama
teurs blew one of those, they sat down 
and cried. Those were the Good Old 
Days???

Into the mailbag: “Please have more 
CW stuff. Real hams still use CW at 
least part time.” (I would mention the 
name and the call but someone lost the 
other page of the notes.) N4VC wants 
Worldradio to have a VHF column, 
with 2M SSB and above news.

Bill, W0PPG, says we should have 
news on slow scan.

OK, everybody, send in all those ar
ticles and news items.

—Armond, N6WR



to Military Specs
We're not kidding. Superior engineering and durable con

struction comes standard on the FT-2400 and all Yaesu trans
ceivers. That's why Yaesu is the official radio for the Nissan off
road race team. The FT-2400 is also the first radio ever to be 
submitted for the grueling MIL STD 810D rating*

Built to take the abuse of highway 
and off-road use, the FT-2400 is 

packed with exceptional 
features including 26 full
function memory channels. 
The FT-2400 also allows you 
to identify channels with 
your choice of frequencies or 

alpha numeric readout. A new DTMF 
microphone with easy to see backlit keypad and a modular plug 

is included. And for effortless reading day or night a huge LCD 
display features big numbers and an automatic level dimmer

control.
What's more, the engineers at 

Yaesu have added a practical 
feature, once you have pro
grammed the FT-2400 just ilip 

up the panel to keep those sel
dom used buttons out of the 
way, no more having to reset 
your mobile or accidentally 
pushing the wrong button.

F/W

0/ 
mu

HEV'’"'

j

Features:
• VHF Hi-power mobile three 
selectable power levels 50w 
high, 25w mid, 5w low • 
Wide band receiver coverage 
140-174 Rx. 140-150 Tx • 
CTCSS encode built-in 
selectable from front panel •" 
5 scanning functions: Band

scan. Memory scan. Memory channel lock-out with selectable 
scan stops and priority scan • Channel steps: 5, 10, 12.5, 15, 
20. 25 and 50 • One piece die-cast flame construction body 

and heat sink • Automatic 
repeater offset • Pro
grammable call channel

Options:
• DTMF calling and pager 
option (requires FRC-6 
paging unit) • CTCSS 
decode unit (FTS-17A) • 
External speaker (SP-7) • 
Heavy duty microphone 

(MH-25A8J) • Power sup
ply (FP-700)

FM TRANSCEIVER FT *2400

VOL

If you need a mobile that's ready for anything, you can't beat 
the FT-2400. Contact your nearest Yaesu dealer.
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DX Convention
(continued from page 3)
the day before. There were 32 par
ticipants, with Bill McConnell, N9US 
winning with 18 calls correctly copied. 
Second place was Dick Norton, 
N6AA, who correctly copied 16 calls, 
followed by Fred Laun, K3ZO, who 
copied 15 calls. Who says CW is 
dead?!

Our distinguished visitor, Martti 
Laine, 0H2BH, was the guest 
speaker. Martti is always a pleasure to 
listen to, especially his wit. Although

ATTENTION: WWII 
ETG (ELECTRONICS 
TRAINING GROUPS)

U.S. Army Signal Corps 
organization comprised of 

electrical engineers, 
Amateur Radio operators, 
and physicists who were 

sent to England for 
training in secret radar 

equipment and techniques 
being used by the RAF 
and British Army, is 

having its first reunion in 
Arlington, Texas, 
7-9 June, 1991 

at the
La Quinta Inn.

Portions of the reunion 
schedule include 

Ham-Comm Convention 
activities, which are 
being held nearby.

For registration details 
and complete 

information, contact 
Col. Harry Moore 

ETG #5, W2TQS 
260 Millard Ave. 

N.Tarrytown, NY 10592 
914/631-3683

Martti was to speak about his recent 
Penguin Island DXpedition, his words 
of wisdom were not limited to that. In
deed he is a gracious man and does not 
bask in the glory of a successful DXer 
alone. Martti was touched by a note 
that was sent to Pete Grillo, AH3C, a 
member of last year’s DXpedition to 
Jarvis Island, thanking him for a new 
one. Pete didn’t want to read the note, 
so Martti had Reinhard, DL1UF, read 
it instead. The note was from a DXer 
in Germany. How many of us have 
ever bothered to send a special thank 
you note?

Martti reported that the original ap
plication for this operation was not by 
his group, but by a German group. He 
reported that in the six days of 
operating they had made 35,000 
contacts.

Martti commented on some of the 
measures being taken by certain DX
pedition types. They claim extreme 
penalties, such as deletion from the 
log, will be made with those seeking 
insurance contacts. Martti didn’t feel 
that this was fair and suggested a less 
drastic penalty (such as sitting five 
minutes in a corner).

He also commented on the East 
Coast DXer who had collected 16 
cards for contacts made during the 
operation (different bands and modes). 
He said the fellow came back later and

Enjoy NEVER 
CLIMBING 
YOUR TOWER
AGAIN
Are you too scared or too old to climb? Never 
climb again with this tower and elevator tram 
system. Voyager towers are 13 and 18 inch 
triangular structures stackable to any height in 7 
M2: 8 3/4' or 10' section lengths. Easy to install 
hinge base, walk up erection. Next plumb tower 
with leveling bolts in base. Mount rotor and large 
heavy beams on Hazer tram and with one hand 
winch to top of tower for normal operating 
position. Safety lock system operates while raising 
or lowering. At last a cheap, convenient and safe 
wav to install and maintain your beam. This is a 
deluxe tower system that you can enjoy today.

SPECIAL TOWER PACKAGE: 50 ft. high by 18" 
face tower kit. concrete footing section, hinged 
base, HAZER kit, Phillystran guy wires, turnbuckles, 
earth screw anchors. 10' mast, thrust bearing, tool 
kit, ground rod and clamp, rated at 15 sq. ft. 
antenna load @ 100 MPH, $1974.95.

50’ Dy 13" wide rower. same Dkg as aoove $1670.95 
HAZER 2 for Ronn 25-nvy duty alum 12 sq ft wind id 324.95 
HAZER 3 for Ronn 25-std alum 8 sq ft wino load 232.95 
HAZER 4 for Ronn 25-hvy galv stl 16 sq ft wind Id 303.95 
TB-25 Ban thrust Dearing, 2' /' max mast dia. 74.95
NEW NEW NEW NEW
HAZER VH-6 Transit System for Ronn 45. 22 W h wina 1030 860.00 —.
HAZER VH-9 Transit System for Rohn 55. 22 so It wind loao 895 00 ' W

satisfaction guaranteed call today and order 
by visa, M/c or mall check, immediate delivery.

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc. 
Dept, w
RR 3, BOX 322, 
Boonville, MO 65233 

816-882-2734 
FAX: 816-882-7200

The man who, all by himself, 
keeps the international airlines in 
business, Martti Laine, OH2BH

requested his dollar back (which he 
had sent for return postage). Martti 
told the fellow he would apply it as a 
donation to the next DXpedition.

Martti concluded his talk by saying 
that 53 percent of the contacts made 
with Penguin Island were from the 
United States, about 16,600 contacts. 
Of that there were about 7,000 dif
ferent calls. Of that, those calls includ
ed 971 different W6s making 2,242 
contacts. He then introduced Wayne 
Mills, N7NG, who continued the talk 
on the Penguin Island DXpedition 
and presented a selection of slides.

The DXpedition actually began with 
the CQ World Wide DX Contest entry 
from V51Z at Windhoek. Over 8,000 
contacts were made by five DXers; 
Wayne, N7NG; Martti, OH2BH; Pert
ti Turunen, 0H2RF; Ian Sutherland, 
ZS9A; and Derek Moore, V51DM, 
their host. From there they set off to 
Walvis Bay, which is desert all the 
way to the sea.

The normal way to get to Walvis 
Bay from Windhoek is to fly. 
However, the equipment was brought 
in from South Africa by Chris Burger, 
ZS6BCR, who drove his 4-wheel drive 
vehicle. Murphy struck and a gasket 
was blown. They had brought along a 
considerable amount of water for the 
desert crossing, and they finally 
limped into Walvis Bay at about 40 
miles per hour. He was about a day 
late, but it could have been worse. The 
team also visited Lloyd and Iris Col
vin, which was quite an unexpected

The No-Tune
U\J Windom Antennt

No pruning. I■ No tuning. No knobs to twist
No worry about SVm as you work 75, 40. 20, 17, 15. 12 & 
10. TNT is The No-Tune HF Antenna for Solid-State Rigs.
Ready to use
Complete 1
Includes 100 ft I
RG-8x feedline \

Kink-Proot 
Wx-Sealed 
3000 V Insul 
Rated 300W

. Add $7 P&H

No Iraps 
No Resistors 
No Pruning 
No Trouble

Infopack $1

k Box 50062-W. Provo. UT 84605
{ntennasWest 
(801) 373-84254
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surprise to them. The Colvins were in 
Wal vis Bay finishing up on their 
ZS9/W6KG operation during their 
African tour.

DX forum
Jim Maxwell, W6CF, the Pacific 

Division representative of the DX Ad
visory Committee, was chairman for 
this year’s DX forum. The panel in
cluded Jim, Chuck Hutchison, K8CH, 
representing the DXCC desk in New
ington, Ted Pauck, K8NA, the chair
man of the DXAC, Bill Mautey, 
W6RT, representing the Southwest 
Division, San Hutson, K5YY, West 
Gulf Division representative, and 
Wayne Mills, N7NG, DXpeditioner 
extraordinaire.

Chuck, K8CH, reported on the cur
rent activities on the DXCC checking. 
Starting last May all new applications 
have been going into the computer. 
One of the benefits of this is that all in
formation will be recorded and the 
need for resubmission of cards will no 
longer be required. For example, if the 
DXCC application was for a CW mode 
and included 75 cards made on the 
80M band, only 25 additional cards 
would be needed for a future 80M DX
CC. The 75 cards would have already 
been credited and would not have to 
be sent in again. Later this year, they 
will begin doing the same for 
endorsements.

The system will also be able to 
recognize former prefixes. An example 
would be ZS9, which is the present 
prefix for Walvis Bay. Prior to 1967 
this would have been Bechuanaland, 
now known as Botswana, A2.

The backlog at the DXCC is present
ly around 3,000. However, half of the 
endorsements received last month 
only had a few cards each. Chuck said 
that they had just finished with the 
September submissions. They even 
had people coming in on overtime. 
Thanks guys!

As for the field checking, he said 
that there will still be some random 
auditing on applications. At the end of

MAKE LEARNING FUN 
with the CODEKEY 1000 
Code Practice Oscillator

—Compact and Easy to carry 
j —Operates on 9V battery

included

YfiSak —Adjustable Volume 
—Durable Metal Case 
—Variable Sidetone

SIQ 95 TO ORDER g * ' —CALL—

H (718)983-1416
P-O- Box 131646¡Mentors Dept, w

PsZl me- Staten Island,
NY 10313-0006

The Fist and Fanny CW test showed that some had a very distinctive 
fist and some had a very distinctive ...
his presentation Chuck gave us a few 
interesting facts on the past 2,400 
plus applications. Who was on top? It 
wasn’t the United States, Canada or 
Japan. Italy led the pack as the most 
used in applications. The United 
States ranked eighth. Conway Reef 
was way down as 300th.

The latest activities of the DX Ad
visory Committee were given by Ted, 
K8NA, the chairman. Incidentally, 
the DXAC is made up of one DXer 
from each division, including VE3HO 
of the CRRL. The board of directors 
liaison is Chuck McConnell, W6DPD, 
the Pacific Division director.

Fourteen items acted on or to be 
acted on were outlined for us by Ted.

ESTABLISH A HAM TESTING 
CENTER IN YOUR AREA

As of 1984, all ham radio license testing is 
handled by the amateur radio community itself. 
Teams of three Extra Class volunteer examiners 
(VE's) can now conduct all ham license upgrade 
examinations.

W5YI-VEC, the initial national VE Coordinator 
approved by the FCC, oversees the largest alter
native (to the ARRL) testing program in the U.S. 
You can be a part of it by following the simple 
testing instructions provided.

Administering Technician through Extra Class 
examinations is no harder than administering 
Novice examinations — which VE's have done for 
decades. We offer... fastest VE accreditation, 
complete instructions, immediate testing.. .with 
testing fees (expense reimbursement) shared with 
the VE team.

Send an SASE today for a VE application if you 
are an Extra Class amateur and serious about con
ducting periodic amateur radio examination ses
sions in your area so that others may upgrade.

W5YI-VEC
P.O. Box #10101 
Dallas, TX 75207 
(817) 461-6443

Let's get Amateur Radio growing again!

The first one was the addition of 12 
and 17M endorsements to the popular 
5-band DXCC. These are en
dorsements and you must have the 
award prior to applying them. This 
had been voted 15 to one in favor.

Item two was the 30M endorsement 
to the 5-band DXCC and this was 
(please turn to page 11)

SHORTY ALL-BANDER
c3®*——"—Hfc

THE PERFECT MATCH FOR | 1 ONLY 70 FOOT 
ANTENNA TUNERS WITH Vk LONG OVERALL

A BALANCED OUTPUT
• Completely factory assembled ready to use
• Small, lightweight, weatherproof, sealed shorteners with stainless steel 

eyelets
• Heavy 14 (7/22) gauge stranded copper antenna wire to survive those 

severe storms
• Center fed with 100 feet of low loss 450 ohm balanced transmission line
• Includes center insulator with an eye hook for center support
• Includes custom molded insulators molded of top quality material with 

high dielectric qualities and excellent weatherability
• Complete installation instructions included
• Overall length 70 feet, less when erected as an inverted vee or sloper
• Handles 2 kw PEP & covers 160 through 10 melers
• May be trimmed to fit small city lots

Only $39.95 PPD
The ALL-BANDER DIPOLE, all-band doublet type antenna is fully assembl
ed. overall length 135 feet with 100 feet 450 OHM feedline

Only $29.95 ppd

G5RV ANTENNA

The G5RV MULTIBANDER antenna is an excellent all band (3 5-30 
MHz) 102 foot dipole. On 1 8 MHz the antenna may be used as a Mar
coni type antenna when used with a tuner and a good earth ground The 
proper combination of a 102 foot flat-top and 31 feet ol 300 ohm KW 
twinlead transmission line achieves resonance on all the amateur bands 
from 80 through 10 meters with only one antenna There is no loss in 
traps and coils The impedance present at the end ol the 300 ohm KW 
twinlead transmission line is about 50-60 ohms, a good match to the 70 
feet of RG8X mini foam coax It comes completely assembled ready lor 
installation, handles 2 KW PEP and may be used in a horizontal or in
verted "V" configuration.

MODEL BANDS LENGTH PRICE
G5RV-MB 80-10 102’ $49.95 PPD

(model illustrated)
G5RV 80-10 102' $34.95 PPD

(no xfmr or cable, with 31' bal feedline)
G5RV JR 40-10 51' $29.95 ppd

(no xfmr or cable, with 26' bal feedline)

AT YOUR DEALER. IF NOT, ORDER DIRECT

I
VAN GORDEN ENGINEERING
BOX 21305, S EUCLID. OHIO 44121

PHONE (216) 481-6590 FAX (216) 481-8329
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The voice of International Amateur 
Radio Network Net Manager Glenn 
Baxter, K1MAN, has been banned 
from a major Chicago area repeater, ac
cording to Hap Holly, KC9RP, who 
produces the Radio Information Net
work dial-up service. (Westlink Report 
3/1/91). See also Worldradio’s Febru
ary FCC Highlights regarding FCC 
fines ($3,400!) and citations issued to 
Baxter for his violative operations. A 
March 4 letter to Baxter from FCC’s 
Special Services Division Chief, Robert 
McNamara, referred to correspon
dence with Baxter and his attorney, G. 
Robert Greensburg, and said: “I can 
only conclude that the dispute is no 
longer a significant problem and that 
potentially restrictive rule making can 
be avoided at this time.” (Westlink 
Report, 3/15/91)

Licensed Amateurs in several metro
politan areas recently have been 
greeted by badge-carrying FCC inspec
tors on their doorsteps. If the Amateur 
is active they ask that he make a con
tact at low power rather than at high 
power, saying they want to see the dif
ference in signal strength. After an

Custom Call Sign
AMATEUR RADIO

W1AW
•Magnetic or suction mounted
•Trunk or rear window display
•Transferable from car to car 
•Make great gifts

2 l/4"x8" all weather plastic! YOUR CALL + 
"AMATEUR RADIO" in white lettering. Select 
black, blue or red background. Order magnetic 
or suction mounted version. $9.95; 2Z$18. 
Add $.85 each for p&h.

1923-WEdward Lane 
Merrick, NY 11566

Operators for 10 Y ears--------
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80/50W test, Detroit Office Inspectors 
thanked the Amateur and left, leaving 
only their FCC business cards. An FCC 
Official advises that this is not a case of 
the Amateur Service being singled out 
and cites surveys of other services in
cluding cable TV leakage, AM broad
casting and land mobile systems li
censing. (ARRL Letter, 3/21/91)

The FCC appears to be in the middle 
of a nationwide investigation to see if 
overall power limits in the United 
States Amateur Service should be 
lowered. According to one high rank
ing official at the Commission, its Field 
Operations Bureau may once again be 
conducting what the FCC terms as 
“power level audits.” On the surface, 
these are nothing more than inspec
tions of various Amateur stations to 
determine, if possible, the absolute 
minimum power that radio Amateurs 
operating on their high frequency 
bands do require for reliable com
munications. (Westlink Report, 
3/15/91)

The FCC has accepted a request for 
rule making that asks a modification of 
Part 97 of the Amateur Rules to place 
primary responsibility for the content 
of all automatically re-transmitted 
signals in the Amateur Service with 
the originating station. Authored by 
N5GAR, the petition was designated 
RM-7649 with public notice given on 
March 6 with a 30-day open commen

If you’re not subscribing to Worldradio, 
you’re missing a lot of Amateur Radio news.

Amateur Radio Call Signs
Amateur radio operators often ask the FCC what call signs have been assigned lately. This list 

shows the last call sign in each group to be assigned for each district, as of April 1, 1991.
For more information about the call sign assignment in the Amateur Radio Service, see Section 

97.17 (f) of the FCC Rules, or write to the FCC, Consumer Assistance Branch, Gettysburg PA 
17325-7245.

Radio District Group A Group B Group C Group D
Am. Extra Advanced Tech./Gen. Novice

0 AA0DZ KF0QM N0NFL KB0IRM
1 WQ1U KD1AI N1IQY KA1YMD
2 AA2DV KF2AS N2LYE KB2MON
3 WM3K KD3WH N3JAU KA3YRO
4 AC4EI KN4YZ KC4YHH
5 AA5XN KI5OU N5SMM KB5PGE
6 AB6BS KK6YI KC6TCJ
7 AA7HZ KG7OH N7QQJ KB7NBP
8 AA8DJ KF8MD N8NSH KB8MBU
9 WZ9W KF9CL N9KWE KB9GLC

N. Mariana Is. AH0K AH0AH KH0AN WH0AAP
Guam KH2R AH2CI KH2FA WH2AMU
Johnston Is. AH3D AH3AD KH3AF WH3AAG
Midway Is. AH4AA KH4AG WH4AAH
Hawaii AH6LC NH6YS WH6CMG
Kure KH7AA
American Samoa AH8D AH8AE KH8AI WH8ABA
Wake Wilkes Peale AH9A AH9AD KH9AE WH9AAH
Alaska AL7MX NL7WT WL7CBV
Virgin Is. NP2M KP2BW NP2ED WP2AHI
Puerto Rico KP4RR WP4JYG

tary period. This was to be followed by 
a 15-day period for reply comments. 
( Westlink Report, 3/15/91)

A bill to safeguard Amateur alloca
tions gains support. Largely as a result 
of letters from constituents, 23 mem
bers of the US House of Represen
tatives have signed as co-sponsors of 
HR 73, the Amateur Radio Spectrum 
Act of 1991. The March QST, page 42, 
gives a sample letter.

The FCC has amended its rules to 
relocate Novice and Technician Class 
control operator frequency privileges 
in the 80M Amateur Service band from 
the 50 kHz segment at 3700-3750 to 
3675-3725 kHz. Commission rules 
authorize Amateur stations with a con
trol operator holding a Novice or 
Technician Class operator license to 
transmit telegraphy in the 80M Novice 
segment. This segment is designed so 
that beginning Amateur Radio teleg
raphers can gain actual experience in 
sending and receiving telegraphy mes
sages. (W5YI Report, 1/15/91)

The FCC on Dec. 13, 1990 removed 
the 5 wpm Morse code requirement 
from the existing Technician Class 
Amateur operator license. Implemen
tation of the new rules took place on 
February 14, 1991. Applicants who 
already passed the Novice and Techni
cian written requirements during the 
past year were immediately eligible for 
the new Technician Class. The new



Subscription form
If you received this copy of Worldradio and you aren’t yet a subscriber . . . this was your sample copy.

We sent it to you to acquaint you with our reporting on this great activity. Amateur Radio is exciting, 
challenging, stimulating, satisfying and very rewarding.

You are cordially invited to subscribe to, and be a part of Worldradio.

Yes i want to know even more about the wonderful world of Amateur Radio •
_ _ _ TO FACILITATE FASTER HANDLING OF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION, PLEASE USE THIS BLANK —

| (SOURCE)

(59-60)

Name_________________________________________  
Call___________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________  
City___________________________________________

State Zip
□ NEW □ Renewal □ Gift
12 issues ($1.17 per issue) $14.00
24 issues ($1.13 per issue • save $1) $27.00
36 issues ($1.17 per issue • save $3) $39.00
Lifetime (Be a WR super booster) $140.00
Overseas Readers! Prices quoted are U.S. funds. Please include $10 extra/year for surface 
mail delivery outside the U.S. Subscriptions may be paid in U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks, by 
International Money Order, VISA or MasterCard. Canadian Postal Money Orders (in U.S. funds) 
are also acceptable.

□ Check enclosed □ MasterCard □ AmEx □ VISA

Card #  Exp. date 

Signature _________________________________________________________________

Please clip and mail to . . .

For Subscriptions 
(charge cards only)

Worldradio”
201 Lathrop Way, Suite D 
Sacramento, CA 95815

TOLL FREE 1-800-365-SUBS 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time

Thank you!

Subscriptions received by the 20th of the month will begin with the issue dated two months from the month of 
receipt, i.e., if we receive the subscription by April 20, your first issue will be June, and will be mailed to you in 
early May.

Worldradio is a two-way communication. Send in Amateur Radio information and news. Share your knowledge with your 
fellow amateur and Worldradio reader. We are most interested in your comments and suggestions. We would appreciate being 
placed on the mailing lists of amateur club bulletins.
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Technician exam will consist of 55 
questions from the current Novice and 
Technician elements 2 and 3A. (1/15/91 
W5YI Report)

A reciprocal operating agreement 
has been finalized between the United 
States and Thailand. The agreement 
became effective Dec. 15, 1990, after 
more than two years of negotiations. 
Information on applying for an operat
ing permit in Thailand is available from 
ARRL Headquarters. (Westlink 
Report, 2/15/91)

The FCC Private Radio Bureau 
hosted a presentation on the Radio 
Amateur Satellite Service, given by 
several AMSAT-NA leaders on Janu-

800-942-8873
Amateur Radio 
And Computer 
Equipment and

Accessories 
e-e i„ 

1057 East 2100 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 84106 

801-467-8873

YAESU 
?COM 

^ASTRON

' Larsen Antennas

KENWOOD

^BcncHeiunc.

^concept/
U Kantronics

RADIO AMATEUR III I
callbook INC

Wilson
ANTENNA INC.

AEAl
uniden

DIAMOND

cushcraft
CORPORATION

MFJ
--- -------HAMWk

Call for your 
Special Price 

ary 11 in Washington, D.C. The presen
tation, lead by AMSAT officers Lough- 
miller and King, featured Amateur 
satellite history, details on current pro
jects and goals, the current state of the 
Radio Satellite Service and the role of 
the Service in such areas as public ser
vice, scientific research, education, 
disaster and emergency preparedness 
and technology development.

Under the title, “Will FCC Kill 
Packet?” the Westlink Report raised 
the matter of censorship in packet ac
tivity in Amateur Radio, in part, as 
follows: “The question of whether a 

Batteries —
Our study of batteries must be 

limited because there are volumes of in
formation on the subject. We will ad
dress the differences in “SLI” and 
“deep cycle” lead acid batteries. SLI 
(starting, lighting and ignition) is more 
commonly called a car battery. Deep 
cycle is also known as a station battery 
and used to supply emergency power to 
telephone or electronic equipment in 
many applications. There is also a lead 
acid battery known as a “gel cell.”

Modern Batteries by Colin A. Vin
cent, published in 1982 says almost a 
hundred million SLI batteries are 
manufactured annually using one third 
of the total world output of lead. Such 
batteries are called upon to supply up 
to 200 amps starting current for short 
periods of time. Their capacity is 
generally about 100 amp hours depend
ing upon the discharge rate. They work 
best when promptly recharged at a fair
ly hgh rate. The ARRL Handbook says 
if a car battery is allowed to discharge 
from its normal 2V per cell to 1.75 V per 
cell only 50 cycles charge and dis
charge can be expected.

Deep cycle batteries can be expected 
to last 200 cycles or more. In most 
“battery back up” situations the bat
tery is “float charged” at a low rate. 
The plates are wider spaced and the in
ternal resistance is higher, so high rate

Radioteletype Monitoring
The Complete Guide.

Takes the mystery and guesswork out of tuning RTTY. How to tune In signals, 
read displays, test signals, code groups, traffic slugs, circuit identifiers and more.

$9.95 + $2 s/h ($3 foreign)
The Essential RTTY Frequency List 
1,000+ RTTY listings.
Calls, location, service, 
speed/shift, time received, 
reference info.
$10.95 + $2 s/h ($3 foreign)

Limited Space 
Shortwave Antenna Solutions
All kinds of antenna options 
for those with little room for one. 
Plus valuable construction tips! 
$10.95 + $2 s/h ($3 foreign)

Sys' f Tiare Publications
PO Box 493W
Lake Geneva, WI 53147 Visa/MasterCard

SYSOP should censor messages post
ed on his BBS has been a hot topic for 
the past year. Banning or modifying 
the rhetoric of messages has been 
recommended. This action is not sit
ting well with the packet radio com
munity that from all indications ap
pears to be ready to do battle with the 
FCC over the issue of immunity from 
prosecution of PBBS operators for for
warding the postings of other hams. 
Already, at least one Petition for Rule
making has been filed with the Com
mission.” (by W9WI of Nashville, 
Westlink Report, 2/15/91) □ 

discharges are not good for them. Deep 
cycle batteries work best if they are re
charged at a slow rate.

The gelled-electrollyte lead acid bat
tery cannot tolerate overcharging, 
even at very low rates. Voltage is 
monitored and charging is terminated 
when a full charge is reached.

Here are some rules for best results 
in handling any type of lead acid 
battery.

1. Use caution! These batteries con
tain acid and sparks have been known 
to set off explosions of escaping 
hydrogen gas. Use protective clothing 
and glasses.

2. Handle carefully! Should you get 
sprayed, wash right away with plenty 
of water and neutralize the acid with a 
base such as baking soda. (I always 
keep baking soda near when working 
with batteries.) Use distilled water to 
fill batteries. (Rain water is better than 
tap water but distilled is best.) Don’t 
move or pick up batteries by their ter
minals. It will cause small cracks by 
the posts and acid will “creep” through 
and mess up the connections. Ventilate 
any area where lead acid batteries are 
used to prevent a build up of hydrogen 
gas. Don’t let a battery get too hot or 
too cold. There are probably other safe
ty rules but the best is ALWAYS BE 
CAREFUL AND BE ALERT!—Big 
Island ARC, Hilo, HI □
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DX Convention
(continued from page 7) 
voted 14 to two in favor. However, 
this was never presented to the board 
of directors for various reasons, one of 
them being that this band is a shared 
band with other services.

Item three: Walvis Bay was added 
to the DXCC countries list, which was 
a clear example of point 3A. This was 
voted in favor, 16 to zero.

Item four dealt with the disqualifi
cation criteria, which was brought up 
last year. They are still attempting to 
develop guidelines for this one. Six of 
the members are working on it.

Item five was the Puyallup Tribe of 
Indians (PTI) addition to the countries 
list. The vote on this one was 16 to 
zero not to include PTI.

Item six was the two Yemens. 4W 
and 70 were deleted effective May 22, 
with the addition of a brand new 
Yemen.

Item seven: Penguin Islands. This 
island group consists of 13 islands, 
and it is claimed by the Republic of 
South Africa and is historically known 
for large amounts of bird dung 
(guano). The vote on this one is 
scheduled for April 29 following the 
Dayton Hamvention.

Item eight, Grosse-Ile Island, met 
the same fate as PTI. The basis for 
adding this one was “separate ad
ministration,” which is no longer 
valid.

The deletion of East Germany was 
item nine. This was noted 13 to one in 
favor, with one abstaining and the 
other not voting.

Item 10 was concerning a new basis 
and purpose section to the rule. The 
vote was 12 to four not to add a new 
section at this time.

Item 11 dealt with establishing the 
start date for Banaba (T33). Originally 
the start date was 1945, but there 
seems to be some controversy on this. 
Six chose 1988, the date when the 
rules were rewritten, four chose the 
date of 1979, when Kiribati in
dependence was given, and five 
wanted to leave it at 1945, the DXCC 
start date.

To add North Korea to the DXCC 
countries list was Item 12. This one is 
to be voted on May 27.

Also scheduled for vote on May 27 is 
the addition of Tatar Republic. This 
was Item 13 and was petitioned by 
UA4RZ and the Zilan DX Club in the 
USSR who claim Tatar is a new 
separate republic.

The final item was item 14, regard
ing point 3, which needs revision. This 
will be acted upon at the end of April.

To end the forum, Wayne Mills, 
N7NG, asked for opinions from the 
floor regarding pileup behavior dur
ing the recent DXpeditions. Several

DXers responded with Tom Orr, 
W6HT, of the Southern California DX 
Club, stating the cause as many DX
ers forgetfully leaving their VFO 
switches in the wrong position. Jay 
O’Brien, W6G0, of the Northern Club, 
suggested that some of the problems 
were caused by members—some of the 
DXpedition team members them
selves—who set the rules and then 
broke them. Other ideas to reduce the 
unacceptable behavior included the 
choice of frequencies operated on, no 
advance notice of the DXpedition or 
where they will be operating on, better 
education during VE exams, keeping 
listening segments on the bands to a 
narrower group of frequencies and bet

ter control at the DX end. It seemed 
that the good suggestions were given 
in the beginning. However, someone 
at the end suggested that the DXpedi
tions be more selective as to propaga
tion to certain areas.

There was one who thought some of 
the problems were caused by hearing 
impairment. Maybe so; there are some 
of us who do have hearing difficulties. 
But remember that some of the more 
common “hearing difficulties” are tru
ly overcome by those who take the 
time and make the effort to really 
listen.

More details on the International 
DX Convention will be covered in next 
month's issue. □
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1990 Worldradio DXathon
DXathon results

SSB CW RTTY SSTV Sat Total Nations Notes
1990 DXathon Champion
WB2DIN Bob Reed, NJ 179 116 60 - - 355 187
North America, second place
N0AFW Peter D. Meyer, CA 192 128 - - 320 193
Europe, first place
HA3NU Laslo Weisz, Hungary 157 140 8 6 - 311 173 ’89 1st in Europe

North America, third place
W5AWT Mel Boatman, TX 63 103 - - - 166 121

KC6EYZ Art Wallace, CA 96 61 - - - 157 107 Fine first year in

WA2VZQ Kenneth Sties, NY 55 93 - - - 148 99

Amateur Radio!

KF7RU Jerry Goetsch, OR 141 - - - - 141 141

W6TKV Fred Roberts, CA 132 8 - - - 140 132

K6FO Norm Brooks, CA 41 48 1 - 25 115 70

KI6PG Bill Kling, CA 95 11 - - - 106 96 First entry

NQ7Q Wayne Sutherland, WY 105 a 105 105

received

The entries for the 1990 Worldradio 
DXathon are in, tallied, and here are 
the long-awaited results.

Two significant rule changes in the 
1990 contest were: 1) Contacts made 
during contests could be included; and 
2) To make the tallying easier, we asked 
that entries be submitted on DXathon 
entry forms. We found it necessary to 
disqualify some entries because of non
compliance with the entry form regula
tion.

The scores were generally higher this 
year, and there were more entries from 
within the US than last year. However, 
we did not receive the number of en
tries from outside the US that we did 
last year. Two entrants did make con
tacts via four of the five modes.

Thanks to all of you who did make 
the effort to send in your entries. Your 
comments indicate that you are indeed 

reflecting the spirit of the DXathon 
through meaningful conversations 
with Amateurs from other nations, 
rather than just making the quick 
signal reports one gets from a contest.

Your suggestions are appreciated, 

UnadillaTransmitting Baluns “The BIG SIGNAL”®
For over 20 years, preferred by Commercial, Military, Amateur, Scientific 
Experimenters and Operators.
• W2AU™ Broadband Ferrite Core 
Transformer Baluns for Dipole and 
Beam uses.
• Medium power (1000 watls RF) and 
broadband operation
• All Baluns can be manufactured to cus
tom specifications and power capabilities at 
various ratios.
• W2DU™ (High Power) Non-transformer type
baluns for higher power 1.8 - 30 MHzand 20 - 300 MHz. Up to 9000 WATTS
• BNC , N type, or UHF Coaxial Connectors available.
• These baluns can also be custom designed for internal insertion during 
antenna manufacture.
• For more information, call or write for our Balun Flyer.

and our hearty congratulations to all 
the entrants, especially the plaque and 
medal winners.

We’ll be shipping the awards to the 
winners as soon as the engravers can 
finish them. □

Antenna Mfg. Co.
PO Box 4215BV

Andover, MA 01810 
(508) 475-7831

AMERICAN RAINBOW
Unique dimensional designs printed in a red and blue rainbow 
blend on white 801b Vellum Bristol. Send S.A.S.E. with 2 stamps for 
samples or order 1000 now by sending a check for $39.95 along 
with all your particulars. Minnesota residents please add 6% sales 
tax. Please make checks payable to Denny Johnson and allow 2 
weeks for delivery. We guarantee that you’ll be pleased!

New Dimension QSL
6600 Lucia Lane, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55432 (612)571-5881

Inline™ coaxial relays are rugged, weather- 
Pro°f devices that can be mounted on virtually any 
surface, indoors or out. These relays may be 
mounted atop a pole, tower, mast, tree, or wherever 

Is " the relay is used to switch between two or more 

antennas with the utmost efficiency while using 
only asingle coaxial cable to the transceiver. Our relays are available in one 
of two styles Wired or Wireless. The Wireless style uses a separate coupler 
module installed near the radio. The coupler combines the RF signal and 
the relay energizing voltage to allow the coaxial cable to carry both signals 
simultaneously yet independently. The remote relay has a built-in coupler 
that separates the RF signal from the energizing voltage permitting the relay 
to transfer its contacts when the energizing voltage is injected into the 
coupler. This permits existing systems to be expanded with little modifi
cation. For more information, call or write for Catalog #IN84.
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BEST OF MFJ
MFJ, Bencher and Curtis team up to bring you America’s most popular 
keyer in a compact package for smooth easy CW

“ The best of all CW world's - a deluxe MFJ Keyer using a Curtis 8044ABM

MFJ-422B

chip in a compact package that fits right on the Bencher iambic paddle!
This MFJ Keyer is small in size but big in features, you get iambic keying, 

adjustable weight and tone and front panel volume and speed controls (8-50 
WPM), dot-dash memories, speaker, sidetone and push button selection of 
automatic or semi-automatic/ tune modes. It’s also totally RF proof and has 
ultra-reliable solid state outputs that key both tube and solid state rigs. Use 9 
volt battery or 110 VAC with MFJ-1305, $12.95.

The keyer mounts on a Bencher paddle to form a small (4-1/8 x 2-5/8 x SVz 
inches) attractive combination that is a pleasure to look at and use.

The Bencher paddle has adjustable gold plated silver contacts, Incite paddles, 
chrome plated brass and a heavy steel base with non-skid feet.

$ 4 0^95 You can buy just the keyer assembly, MFJ-422BX, for only $79.95 to mount 
■ *4^ on your Bencher paddle.

Deluxe 300 W Tuner MFJ Coax Antenna Switches

®34" MFJ-1701... . n/nn MF J-949D is the world's
“ most popular 300 watt PEP 

«149" tuner. It covers 1.8-30 MHz, 
gives you a new peak and average reading 
Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter, built-in 
dummy load, 6 position antenna switch 
and 4:1 balun - in a compact 10x3x7 
inch cabinet. Meter lamp uses 12 VDC or 
110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

12/24 Hour LCD Clocks
KUM KKIHU Km

®21" MFJ■1702B ®59"”mFJ-1704

Antenna Bridge
Now you can quickly 

optimize your antenna for 
peak performance with this 
portable, totally self
contained antenna bridge.

No other equipment 
needed - take it to your 
antenna site. Determine if 
your antenna is too long or 
too short, measure its 
resonate frequency and 
antenna resistance to 500 
ohms. It's the easiest, most 
convenient way to determine

MFJ-204B
«79"

JL___ _

Select any of several antennas from your operating desk with these MFJ 
Coax Switches. They feature mounting holes and automatic grounding of 
unused terminals. They come with MFJ’s one year unconditional guarantee. 
MFJ-1701, $34.95. Six position antenna switch. SO-239 connectors. 50-75 
ohm loads. 2 KW PEP, 1 KW CW. Covers 1.8-30 MHz. 10x3x172 inches. 
MFJ-1702B, $21.95. 2 positions plus new Center Ground. 2.5 KW PEP, 1 KW 
CW. Insertion loss below .2 dB. 50 dB isolation at 450 MHz. 50 ohm. 3x2x2 in. 
MFJ-1704, $59.95. 4 position cavity switch with lightening/surge protection 
device. Center ground. 2.5 KW PEP, 1 KW CW. Low SWR. Isolation better 
than 50 dB at 500 MHz. Negligible loss. 50 ohm. 674x474x174 in.

“Dry” Dummy Loads for HF/VHF/UHF

® 19" MFJ-108B ®995 MFJ-107B
Huge 5/8 inch bold LCD digits let you 

see the time from anywhere in your 
shack. Choose from the dual clock that 
has separate UTC/local time display or the 
single 24 hour ham clock.

Mounted in a brushed aluminum frame. 
Easy to set. The world's most popular 
ham clocks for accurate logs. MFJ-108B 
41/2x1x2;MFJ-107B 21/4x1x2 in.
Cross-Needle mfjbisb

SWR Meter $6995

MFJ-260B
S2895 S6995

MFJ-264 
$64"

MFJ Cross
Needle SWR/ 
Wattmeter has 
a new peak 
reading func- • nn •

antenna performance. Built in resistance 
bridge, null meter, tunable oscillator
driver (1.8-30 MHz). Use 9 V battery or 
110 VAC with AC adapter, $12.95.

Super Active Antenna
“world Radio TV Handbook” says 

MFj|lO24 is a “first rate easy-to-operate 
active antenna ... quiet ... excellent 
dynamic range ... good gain ... very low 
noise)... broad frequency coverage ... 
excellent choice."

Mount it outdoors away from electrical 
noise for maximum signal, minimum 
noise.' Covers 50 KHz to 30 MHz.

Receives strong, clear signals 
from all over the world. 20 dB 
attenuator, gain control, ON 
LED. Swtich two receivers and 
aux. or active antenna.6x3x5 in. 
Remote unit has 54 inch whip,

MFJ-1024®12995

50 ft. coax and 
connector. 3x2x4 

'in. Ilse 12VOCor
110 VAC with 

MFJ-1312, $12.95.

VHF SWR/Wattmeter
MFJ-B12B$2995 I m

Covers 2 I * ■ I
Meters and |
220 MHz. 30 or 300 Watt scales. Also 
reads relative field strength 1-170 MHz 
and SWR above 14 MHz. 41/2x2V<x3 in.

MFJ has a full line of dummy loads to suit your needs. Use a dummy load 
for tuning to reduce needless (and illegal) QRM and save your finals. 
MFJ-260B, $28,95. VHF/HF. Air cooled, non-inductive 50 ohm resistor. SO-239 
connector. Handles 300 Watts. Run full load for 30 seconds, derating curve to 
5 minutes. SWR less than 1.3:1 to 30 MHz, 1.5:1 to 150 MHz. 2V2x21/2x7 in. 
MFJ-262, $69.95. HF.1 KW. SWR less than 1.5:1 to 30 MHz. 3x3x13 in. 
MFJ-264, $64.95. Versatile UHF/VHF/HF 1.5 KW load. Low SWR to 650 MHz. 
Run 100 watts for 10 minutes, 1500 watts for 10 seconds. SWR is 1.1:1 to 
30 MHz, below 1.3:1 to 650 MHz. 3x3x7 inches.

MFJ Ham License Upgrade Theory Tutor
MFJ Theory Tutor MFJ Theory Tutor practically guarantees you'll pass 

the theory part of any FCC ham license exam. Versatile 
MFJ software is the best computer tutor ever tailor-made 
for ham radio. You can study the entire FCC question
pool, selected areas and take (or print) sample tests. 
Auto, saves each study session (ex. sample tests), gives 
you all FCC test graphics (ex. mono.), explanations of 
hard questions, pop-up calculator, weighted scoring

analysis, color change option and more. Order MFJ-1610-Novice; MFJ-1611 -Tech.; 
MFJ-1612-Gen.; MFJ-1613-Adv.; MFJ-1614-Ex. for IBM compatible. For Macintosh:MFJ- 
1630-N; MFJ-1631-T; MFJ-1632-G; MFJ-1633-A; MFJ-1634-E. $29.95 per license class.

MFJ Speaker Mies
MFJ’scompact Speaker/Mics let you carry your HT on your 

belt and never have to remove it to monitor calls or talk.
You get a wide range speaker and first-rate electret mic 

element for superb audio on both transmit and receive.
Earphone jack, handy lapel/pocket clip, PTT, lightweight 

retractable cord. Gray. One year unconditional guarantee.
MFJ-284 fits ICOM, Yaesu, Santec. MFJ-286 fits Kenwood.

MFJ-1278 Multi-Mode Data Controller
MFJ-1278 Use computer to transmit/ 9$279" receive in all 9 digital modes: 

Packet, AMTOR, ASCII, CW, 
RTTY, FAX, SSTV, Contest Memory Keyer and Navtex receive. Automatic 
Signal Analysis™ (ASA™), Easy-Mail™ Personal Mailbox, Built-in printer port, 
20 LED tuning indicator. AC power supply, Host/KISS, 32K RAM, Multi-gray 
level FAX/SSTV modem, CW key paddle jack and tons more. Options include 
2400 baud modem (MFJ-2400. $69.95) and software with computer cables, 
for IBM compatible, Commodore 64/128, Macintosh and VIC-20.

tion! It shows you SWR, forward and 
reflected power in 2000/500 and 200/50 
watt ranges. Covers 1.8-30 MHz.

Mechanical zero adjusts for movement. 
SO-239 connectors. Lamp uses 12 VDC 
or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

Deluxe Code Practice
Oscillator

mfj-557
«24"

MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice Oscillator 
has a Morse key and oscillator unit 
mounted together on a heavy steel base 
so it stays put on your table. Portable 
because it runs on a 9-volt battery (not 
included) or an AC adapter ($12.95) that 
plugs into a jack on the side.

Earphone jack for private practice. 
Tone and Volume controls for a wide 
range of sound. Speaker. Key has 
adjustable contacts and can be hooked to 
your transmitter. Sturdy. 872x274x3% in. 

MFJ Multiole DC Outlet
MFJ-1112$2995

New MFJ DC Power Outlet saves you 
space and money. Hook it to your 12 
VDC power supply and get 6 DC outlets 
for connecting your accessories. RF 
bypassing keeps RF out of power supply 
from DC line outlet. 13'/2x2%x272 in.

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
MM ■■■MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC. ■■Elta <’94' M|SS State. MS 39762

Jn‘58M' FAX ' 3:3 
■ ■ ■■ TELEX: 53 4590 MFJ STKV

• One year unconditional guarantee • 30 day 
money back guarantee (less s/h) on orders 
from MFJ «Add $5.00 each s/h • FREE catalog

MFJ . . . making quality affordable
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice or obligation. 1991 MFJ Enterprises. Inc.



AMATEUR EXAM LICENSE MAP

SANTA ROSA, CA. (ARNS) - For each 
class of license, you have to pass all the 
written exams for the lower class of 
license.

NO CODE ENTRY WITH-CODE ENTRY

ELEMENT 2 ELEMENT 2 
Novice written Novice written

ELEMENT 3A ELEMENT 1A
Tech, written 5 wpm

TECHNICIAN 
(>30 MHz)

ELEMENT 1A 
5 wpm

TECHNICIAN
(full freq.)

ELEMENT 3B
General written

ELEMENT 1B 
13 wpm

GENERAL

ELEMENT 4A
Advanced written

ADVANCED

ELEMENT 4B 
Extra written

ELEMENT 1C 
20 wpm

EXTRA

NOVICE

ELEMENT 3A 
Tech, written

—Alan Bloom, N1AL, 
Sonoma County Radio 

Amateurs Inc., Short Skip □

NOW IT’S A TAD SMALLER!
(MUCH SMALLER IN FACT) 

THE BABY M-8 AT A DIMUNITIVE PRICE

•Sized for smaller cars & smaller 
budgets

•Use for police, fire, MARS, CAP, 
EMT.etc.

•40 channels—25 walls
•Fully field programmable
•Rugged as the renowned M-8

Now Available in UHF 
(440-470 MHz) 
Call for price!

•Priority Channel w/scan
•Wideband any 26 MHz 
(138-174 MHz)

•FCC type accepted tor commercial 
service

•Shipped with UP/DOWN mike, 
mobile mount and power cable.

•DTMF mike available 
•Wideband antennas, power supplies and other accessories available at 

reasonable prices. Dealer Inquiries Encouraged.

AXM INCORPORATED 
11791 Loara St., Suite B 

Garden Grove, CA 92640-2321
CALL 714-638-8807 or

FAX 714-638-9556 for immediate attention

Field Day!
A reflection of Ie 
grand weekend, as 
gleaned from various 
club bulletins

Field Day was a great success ... 
yours truly went into it a bit ex
hausted and emerged refreshed.

Field Day is one of the major events 
for the club, and is definitely the most 
exciting. This event turned out to be a 
super day for all those who partici
pated.

Well, what could be better than 
spending the weekend under the 
bleachers at Meridian High School 
blowing up radio equipment, playing 
in the wind and rain trying to make 
Field Day contacts?

I have been asked a number of times 
if I would still volunteer, now knowing 
how much work it takes to coordinate 
Field Day; well, if I had known how 
rewarding an experience this was go
ing to be I would have volunteered 
sooner.

I have been a victim of Field Day 
fever ever since those golden days of 
yesteryear when KC5JH (then 

AMATEUR TELEVISION

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO 
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting 
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to 
Satcom F2-R transponder 13. If it is being done in your 
areaon70CM, all you need isoneofourTVC-4G ATV 420
450 MHz downconveters, add any TV setto ch 3 and 70 CM 
antenna. Others may be retransmitting weather radar 
during significant storms. Once you get bitten by the ATV 
bug - and you will after seeing yourfirst picture - show your 
shack with the TX70-1A companion ATV transmitter for 
only $279. It enables you to send back video from your 
camcorder, VCR or TV camera. ATV repeaters are spring
ing up all over - check page 411 in the 90-91 ARRL 
Repeater Directory. Call for a copy of our complete ATV 
catalog covering the 70, 33 & 23 CM bands.

CALL (818) 447-4565 M-F 8AM-5:30 PM PST.

P. C. ELECTRONICS
2522 - WR PAXSON LN ARCADIA CA 91007

WA5BBS) and I trucked in enough 
AM equipment to put Harrisburg, 
Arkansas on the Field Day map. Then 
W5DTR invited us up to the W5YM 
operation in Fayetteville and I was 
permanently HOOKED.

Field Day is a multifaceted adven
ture for any club or group.

I have to admit that nothing com
pares to the feeling of sitting at a Field 
Day rig and pulling in contact after 
contact.

Despite a few problems, we really 
had fun on our Field Day adventure. 
After all, that is what Field Day is 
about; overcoming difficult situations 
and operating in emergency locations. 
We can hardly wait ’til next year!

My oldest son’s wedding will be 
Field Day weekend. I will miss Field 
Day; I’m having withdrawal symp
toms already, since I’ve particiated in 
every Field Day since 1972.

I hope all of you are ready for Field 
Day. The event gives each of us a 
workout, 24 hours of Amateur Radio 
operation that tests our skills in con
tacting as many other Amateurs in 
the USA as well as the rest of the 
world.

We will be competing, experiencing, 
and in general just plain having fun.

Those who have never been to a 
Field Day operation will find that it is

Model TVC-4G 
ATV Downconverter 

only $89
TVC-9G 33 CM - $99 

TVC-12G 23 CM -$109

TX70-1A ATV 
TRANSMITTER 

only $279

Value + Quality from 
over 25 years in ATV.

VISA, MC, UPS COD
Tom (W6ORG)
MaryAnn (WB6YSS) 
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more than just operating the ham 
bands from a field. The Amateur com
munity comes out in force, works 
together, and has one heck of a good 
time.

I didn’t think I would like con
testing; now I’m hooked!

The food is going to be great. Bill, 
KA2ZNL, is our Chief Chef. He’s 
already started to cook up his secret 
recipes of goodies for the Field Day 
Crew. DON’T MISS IT.

Considering that it was my first 
Field Day and that it rained and 
drizzled most of the time, I enjoyed it 
immensely. I learned a lot about the 
art of Amateur Radio, and I do have to 
say that I was very impressed with 
the expertise and willingness to help 
among all of the participants.

Gary, N9JTM, reported that Cable 
News Network (CNN) wanted to do a 
Field Day story comparing club ac
tivities in both Atlanta and Chicago.

Everything considered, we won’t 
impress anyone contact-wise or point
wise, but what the heck. We’ll do bet
ter next year.

Field Day is great, the premier ham 
event of the year . . . this is the fourth 
Field Day I have attended. My first 
one was mainly to attend the picnic, 
but I have been an active participant 
the other three times. This was the 
first FD that I have spent at the site. I 
can say that it is quite an experience! 
Those who do not participate miss a 
very good opportunity for fun and 
fellowship.

All hands who were there are 
unanimous in saying that was an 
outstanding Field Day.

Get your rigs and antennas ready 
for Field Day ... the fellowship is 
great and you can learn a great deal 
that will assist you tremendously in 
your own personal hamming ... This 
year’s Field Day will be a fun-level 
event, so plan to enjoy ham radio’s 
biggest operating event of the year.

The week after Field Day is the time 
to start thinking about what to do 
next year.

The media coverage of the event 
went beyond our expectations; all 
three television stations were there 
and gave excellent coverage in their 
broadcasts, plus a very nice writeup in 
the Tulsa Tribune.

Well, folks, we did a pretty good job 
on Field Day this year. Any thoughts 
on what we could improve on for next 
year?

Thanks to everyone who helped 
make this an enjoyable Field Day 
—was this the warm up for a really 
serious event next year?

I could write a book about how 
much I enjoy Field Day and the things 
that have happened over the years. 
There is something to be said about 

working with friends side by side.
We had many, many visitors on 

Field Day who were interested in and 
curious about ham radio. They asked 
questions about qualifying for a 
license and, in general, what Amateur 
Radio was all about. We answered 
their questions and took the oppor
tunity to inform them about the next 
MDARC radio school, and invited 
them to attend; I think we made some 
new friends for Amateur Radio.

The high point for me was convinc
ing the pizza place that I really 
wanted five pizzas delivered to a park
ing lot. There were five stations plus 
plenty of spare equipment. Yes, that 
was our Jack Bolton you saw on CNN, 
as well as a nice piece of WGNX.

The HF5B “Butterfly

A Compact Two Element Beam 
for 20-15-12-10 Meters. 
Operates as a dipole 

on 17 meters.

BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.

size!

For more information see your 
dealer or Write for a free brochure

Model HF2V
•Designed for the low-band DXer
Automatic bandswitching on 80 and 
40 meters

Add-on units for 160 and 30 or 20 
meters

32 feet tall - may be top loaded for 
additional bandwidth.

405 East Market Lockhart. Texas 78644

•Unique design reduces size 
but not performance.

•No lossy traps; full 
element radiates on 
all bands.

•Only 19 lbs.

Everyone has his and her own 
memories of Field Day. Take a mo
ment and relive yours. To create 
memories, you must first take part. I 
urge everyone to come to Field Day 
and create, not only for yourself but 
for others, the memories of the future. 
Don’t let this opportunity pass you 
by!

What is Field Day? Field Day is 
many things to many people. It surely 
is a competition against Murphy’s 
Law. It’s a competition against 
ourselves to test our limits and raise 
our ability to perform under adversity. 
And it’s a competition for our club to 
find new ways to cooperate, help each 
other and learn together.

This is the premier event for

Butternut
Verticals

Butternut's HF

O
-W - VUV.UKU v ivuqj

/ traps!) to outperform

Model HF6V
80, 40, 30, 20 15 and 10 meters 
automatic bandswitching.
dd-on kit for 17 and 12 meters

available now.
26 ft. tall
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Amateur Radio operators each year 
throughout our country. We all have 
the opportunity to come together as a 
team to use our varied skills in 
communications.

I hope you are proud of the time you 
put in—did a great job . . . It is a long 
standing tradition that the club will 
participate in Field Day. There will be 
a Field Day workshop on the preced
ing Saturday. Come by to find out 
more info on how to operate Field Day.

A lot of club members are making 
an all-out effort to make this year’s 
Field Day as fun and rewarding as it 
was last year.

We saw lots of friends there, some 
old and some even older than that. It 
was a fun thing, as usual.

Field Day was moved into town this 
year to make it easier for the public to 
attend. Information will be available 
to the general public that describes 
what Amateur Radio is about.

If you have never been to Field Day, 
you don’t know what you’re missing.

ENSURE SUCCESS

Commodore C-64/128
or 

IBM-Compatible 
Owners 

Complete Study Guide 
Code Program

Includes:
• Updated FCC questions
• Multiple choice answers
• Formulas
• Schematic symbols
• Diagrams
• Simulated (VE) sample test

(available on 534" disk)
Novice $14.95
Tech $14.95

Tech/No Code $24.95
General $14.95
Advance $19.95

Extra $19.95 
(add $2 for 3*/z" disk)

Available on VCR/VHS tapes (no code) add $5 
Set (all classes) 5 % " disk.....................$75.00
Set (all classes) 3 'A " disk.....................$85.00

Personal cks., M.O., C.O.D.
KY res. add 6% tax. (ppd.) 

Dealers invited. Write or call for info.
The Lanz Company 

3523 Dayton Ave. • Louisville, KY 40207 
(502) 897-2468

Once again it is time for all good folk 
to come to the aid of die-hard hams 
who brave the elements (heat, mos
quitos, rain and cold coffee) to run 
Field Day!

Field Day—a great opportunity to 
have a lot of radio fun. Yes, it is a com
petition, and we want to take first 
place if we can, but it is also a lot of 
fun and a great opportunity to 
sharpen our skills. Good training.

We demonstrated the club’s ability 
to react and perform in an emergency 
situation and have fun.

The public interest is great with a 
number of visitors being given a tour 
and explanation of Amateur Radio.

The club enjoyed another successful 
Field Day. This year we used simple 
wire antennas in the trees as opposed 
to elaborate towers and beams, more 
in keeping with the spirit of true 
emergency conditions. Results were 
almost as good as last year with our 
beams, the Novice station actually did 
better!

KOLR, channel 10, sent their news 
reporter, David Wayne, and his pretty 
assistant out to cover the exercise. 
They did a fine job and it was aired 
three different times.

The site was accessible and visible, 
and the press was there. We can look 
forward to next year.

WD4BUM'S

HAM STICKS
ANTENNAS

I for
H. F. MOBILE OPERATION 

0NLY $16.00 each
• • Monobanders for 75 to 6 meters

• Very rugged fiberglass and 
¡stainless steel

• Telescopes foreasy adjustment
• 3/8 x 24 TPI base fits most 

mounts
• Low profile & low wind load• Needs no springs or guys
• Complete tuning & matching 

instructions includedj • Approximately 7 ft. tall

Cat. # Band 
9175 75 meters
9140 40 meters
9130 30 meters
9120 20 meters
9117 17 meters

Cat. * Band
9115 15 meters
9112 12 meters
9110 10 meters
9106 6 meters

MANY MOUNTS AVAILABLE!
LAKEVIEW COMPANY, INC.
Route 7, Box 258
Anderson, SC 29624 
(803) 226-6990 
Or ar Your Dealers
Add $4.00 for shipping & handling 

South Carolina residents add sales tax 
Catalog available • Dealers welcome

We were all tired but happy. An ex
tremely important exercise.

From start to finish, this year’s 
Field Day was fun-filled, exciting and 
simply fantastic. Frank, WB80FR, 
generated an outstanding pileup. He 
worked the mike with his right hand 
and brailled the log with his left. 
As Craig, N4EFJ, commented, “Al
though the score may not be the 
highest in the country, we had more 
fun this year than any other Field Day 
I can remember.’’

Other benefits of Field Day include 
exposing the public to ham radio and 
improving our CW, phone, and contest 
operating skills. You’ll also have the 
opportunity to get to know each other 
better.

Bring your family and friends along, 
especially to our potluck dinner Satur
day evening. Your guests will see that 
there really are other people who get a 
kick out of conversing in CW or stay
ing up late to make just one more con
tact. Best of all, can you think of a bet
ter excuse to enjoy your hobby for 
hours on end during the weekend?

Let’s all get out and work for the 
good of the club and set an example 
for others ... An emergency-prepared
ness exercise that’s full of fun and ex
citement. A get-together with a place 
for everyone ... come on out; we’re go
ing to have a blast.

The Field Day site this year will be 
fantastic. You have to make it there or 
you’ll really be missing a great 
experience.

Beginner or seasoned contester: we 
want to see you Saturday. We will 
have food, drinks, and most of all, 
FUN. □

The RCA AR-77 was a top of the line, 
widely used receiver in the 1940s and 
during World War II. An ad in the July 
1940 QST lauds its unmatched stabili
ty with a drift of only 3 KHz during one 
hour at 30 MHz. Wow! —The MAEC 
N ewsletter, March 1990. □

GO MOBILE 
WITH YOUR H.

★ A unique battery eliminator ★ HANOI—TEK 
Regulator allows constant hand-held operation from 
auto DC or base supply with no NiCd drain and 
WITHOUT RADIO MODIFICATION! FULLY 
GUARANTEED. $29.95 PPD in USA. Calif, add $2.00 
Tax. BATTERY PACK CONVERSIONS - Regulator 
installed In your old, dead battery pack case: $24.95 
PPD (CA add $1.70 Tax).

KENWOOD - Order Model L for TH-21/31/41 AT. Model KI 
for TR-2500, 3500, 2600 series. Slides on bottom of 
radio. Model K for TR-2400. Through battery plug.

YAESU - Order Model Y for FT-207R, Wilson. Fits in 
battery compartment. Model N for FT-203R, 208R, 
209R, 727. Powered through plug on radio bottom.

ICOM - Order Model I for all Icom (2AT/02AT). Slides on 
bottom of radio.

TEMPO, SANTEC - Order Model T (Simple mod). Write for 
spec sheet/info on other radios.

HANDI-TEK
__ P.O. BOX 357 • PINON HILLS, CA 92372___
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Product Review
Ranger AR-3500 multi-mode 10M 
transceiver.

RICH ARLAND, K7YHA
Ten meters is hot and so is the 

Ranger AR-3500 multi-mode 10M 
transceiver, imported by Clear Chan
nel Corp, of Issaquah, Washington. 
Sold by various distributors through
out the US, the AR-3500 is a very ver
satile rig that is a real performer.

My review radio (a 30W unit) came 
directly from CCC in Issaquah com
plete with the scanning microphone, 
QRP module (more on this a little 
later) and service manual. The 30W 
AR-3500 is 2% X 7% X 11 inches and 
weighs three pounds. The 100W unit 
is also available and differs only in an 
added two inches in length and two 
pounds in weight.

The package also included a sturdy 
mounting bracket, mounting hard
ware, mike hanger and operating 
manual. As mentioned earlier, my unit 
came equipped with the up/down scan
ning microphone (great for changing 
frequencies on the fly) and a QRP 
module which allows the power output 
on all modes except CW to be varied 
from just a few milliwatts to full 
power. This module also controls the 
ALC of the transmitter so proper rela
tionship of ALC to power output is 
maintained throughout the full range 
of power settings.

The Ranger AR-3500 can be used as 
a mobile or a base station rig. Features 
include full coverage of the 10M ham 
band (28.0 to 29.999 MHz), tuning in 
100 Hz, 1, 10, 100 kHz and 1 MHz 
steps, emission on upper/lower SSB, 
AM, FM and CW, five user program
mable memory channels, scanning be
tween two preset frequencies in 
various steps and memory scanning, 
just to name a few. In all, the AR-3500 
is a very flexible radio that provides 
the operator with a lot of features in a 
small package.

Over the last three months I have 
used the AR-3500 in a number of roles. 
For a long time it was set next to my 
HW-9 QRP rig and served as the 10M 
phone station at K7YHA. Ten meters 
has been in fairly good shape for 
awhile and the DX worked with this 
little rig running from 5 to SOW out
put to a Butternut HF-5B “butterfly” 
beam was amazing. Since 10M is a 
very good QRP band when open, 
working DX using the AR-3500 at 
QRP output levels was a snap. On 
many occasions the DX station heard 
me on the first call and gave me a solid 
five and nine report. Busting a pileup 
and getting an outstanding signal 
report from a DX station while run
ning 5W output is exciting, especially 
when competing with big gun DXers 
known to be running lkW (or more) to 
large antennas.

I have used the AR-3500 as the 
receiver for my Fire Ball lOmW CW 
transmitter. In addition, I have 
managed to have QSOs with Bill, 
WA6YPE, father of the Fire Ball 
milliwatt transmitter and organizer of 
the Fire Ball club. It is nice to have a 
dedicated 10M rig that can be left on a 
calling channel and not tie up the main 
station transceiver.

Operating controls (from left to 
right across the bottom of the rig): 
Mike connector, clarifier (RIT), 
squelch/reset (above) and mike gain/ 
ANL and RF gain/Noise Blanker (bot
tom), frequency selection controls, 
memory channel controls, split fre
quency operation, split program 
(selectable), ± split select (above) and 
AF gain and mode select. There are 

from Commodore
A super heavy repairable C-64 power supply with an output of 4.3 amps. 

That’s over 3 x as powerful as the original!
---------------------------------------------FEATURES--------------------------------------------
• 1-Year Warranty • Completely Repairable • External Fuse • Direct Replacement/
• Includes Schematic • UL Approved • Runs Cool No Rewiring
A must for multiple drives, external memory cartridges (e.g. 1750 unit), additional peripherals, or packet radio.

dual LED meters, one for RF power 
output (top), and one for S-meter (bot
tom) on the top left-hand portion of 
the front panel. A six-digit frequency 
display (allowing readout to nearest 
100 Hz) is dead center on the top por
tion of the front panel. On the far right 
of the panel are the various 
mode/channel LEDs that show cur
rent status of the radio. Back panel 
contains the antenna connector (an 
SO-239) and CW/EXT SPKR jacks 
(3.5mm) and the power connector.

The operating manual is very well 
written and easy to read and com
prehend. Full operating details of the 
basic AR-3500 transceiver are a snap 
to implement, allowing the new user to 
quickly put the rig on the air and en
joy some 10M operation. About the 
only design change that I would make 
is to add a tuning knob to the front 
panel of the rig. All frequency changes 
and programming must be done by 
the front panel switches and/or the 
buttons on the scanning mike. A tun
ing knob would be a welcome addition, 
as there are times that it is just more 
“natural” to use a knob to change fre
quencies. The other mod that I am go
ing to make to my radio is to defeat 
the “beep-tone” that is constantly 
present whenever a button is pushed 
on the radio. This is annoying at the 
very least and can be a distraction 
while driving.

Speaking of driving, the AR-3500 is 
a great rig to mount in the car and use 
for a 10M mobile. My Toyota van has 
limited areas on which to mount radio 
equipment. The favorite place is the 
center console between the two front

WD4BUM'S
1/4 WAVE 2 METER
MAG. MOUNT p 
ANTENNA

0NLY $15.00 M-J0Ü
Complete with strong black 
powder coated magnet & 15' 
RG58 coax. A PL259 is installed.

FREE interchangeable whips for 
220 and 440 MHz are included. 

SEND CHECK, M.O., VISA OR MC TO: 
I LAKEVIEW COMPANY. INC.

j Route 7, Box 258
11F3 Anderson, SC 29624 
*** 1-803-226-6990

Add $4.00 for shipping & handling 
South Carolina residents add sales tax 
Catalog available • Dealers welcome

1.8 AMP Output
$24.95*

C-128 Version Available for $39.95
•Plus UPS

All Commodore and Amiga 
replacement chips and upgrades in stock.

4.3 AMP Output 
$37.95*

----------------------------- NEW SPRING ’91 CATALOG------------------------------
We have a new FREE 36 page catalog of specialty items for Amiga”, Commodore” 
and IBM ™. This free catalog contains: low cost chips, upgrades, cables, heavy duty 

power supplies and other super products you won't find anywhere else.
(Dealers use your letterhead).

We Ship Worldwide

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, NY 10901 

1-800-292-7445 • 914-357-2424 • Fax 914-357-6243
Prices Subject to Change

^"©Sox^
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seats. By mounting the AR-3500 on 
the console and then using heavy duty 
plastic fasteners (from Radio Shack) I 
was also able to mount my Alinco 
DR-HOT 2M FM radio to the top of 
the AR-3500. This makes for a very 
compact stack of equipment and the 
best use of limited space.

In testing the AR-3500 in the mobile 
environment I was able to use three 
different types of HF antennas. First 
was a modified coil loaded CB anten
na, second was the standard 102-inch 

CB whip and finally an Outbacker 
8-band HF mobile antenna system. All 
antennas worked well with the 
AR-3500 on 10M. The 102-inch whip 
tended to yield the best receive signal 
levels of the three antennas, while the 
shorter coil loaded CB antenna did not 
perform nearly as well, which was 
predictable. The Outbacker 8-band 
HF system worked out very well and 
yielded a very wide bandwidth (useful 
over the entire range of the AR-3500) 
without resorting to an antenna tun

ing unit. This is something to be con
sidered if you want to use both SSB 
and FM modes while mobile.

It never ceases to amaze people 
(non-hams) who occasionally ride with 
me when I turn on the AR-3500, quick
ly tune around, and answer a DX sta
tion calling CQ. After a short QSO I 
spend the remainder of the ride 
describing the hobby of Amateur 
Radio to my driving companion. It 
should be noted that 10M mobiling is 
not the same game as running the 
AR-3500 at the home QTH using a 
rotatable antenna. Signal strengths 
will be lower (much of the time) and 
signal fluctuations will be more pro
nounced. Therefore, you will have to 
alter your operating habits a bit to 
really become successful using the 
AR-3500 mobile. For instance, instead 
of calling CQ, listen around and find a 
solid signal who is calling CQ and 
answer him (her). Don’t try busting 
any pileups, unless the DX station is 
standing by for mobiles and/or QRP 
stations, in which case, go for it!!

Bottom line on the Ranger AR-3500: 
good value for money, easy to use, 
works well both as a base station and 
a mobile, loads of fun and should work 
well on 10M packet (although I have 
not tried it). The price is about $320 
(retail cost) and it’s available from 
many ham distributors across the US.

l^fiy Let Morse Code Mold you (Baciti?
You can copy code, no matter what your experience has been. CW is easy 

when you use hypnosis training from PASS Publishing.

Just starting out?
Learning CW is easy when you use CW Lite. There’s 
nothing to it. Just sit back and let the 
cassette tape carry you to a deeply 
relaxed state of mind where learn
ing is fast and easy. You learn the 
Morse alphabetthe way it should be 
learned—hearing the sounds of the 
characters. You’ll associate Morse 
code with relaxation instead of stress! 
Subliminais speed you along. In less 

< March 23, 1991
Thank you foryour CW Mental Block Buster tape. 
It really works. I have tried to learn CW for a period 
of 31 years. The best I could do was 3 wpm. I was 
at the point to give up a life long dream to be a ham. 
I saw your ad, and it seemed to offer a new approach. 
I faithfully used the tape twice a day and did the 
workbook exercises. I also began to use some slow 
speed practice tapes. Much to my surprise, I could 
copy 8 wpm with no problem! I passed my Novice 
and then the 13 wpm General—KB2HTR

than 30 minutes you will be one step closer to learning 
code. CW Lite is $14.95 ppd in US.

Hypnosis tapes are not copy-practice tapes. 
Positive results guaranteed when you use 
the tape 30 consecutive days.

Tried CW and failed?
Believe you can't do it? CW Mental Block Buster is for 

you. Besides relaxing and re
learning the code the right way, 
you visualize the results that you 
want! Just like the Olympic ath
letes do! Block Buster explodes 
mental blocks with a single cas
sette tape and a workbook with 
break-through exercises! It is as 
easy as day dreaming. But it is 

the most powerful tool for personal change known to 
man! CW Mental Block Buster is $24.95 ppd in US.

Order today! Not sure which is right for you, 
order both! SASE for more information.

PASS Publishing, Dept. WR, Box 570, Stony Brook, NY 11790
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Ohio Wine 
Month

The Wireless Institute of Northern Ohio 
(WINO), an organization sponsored by the 
Lake County Amateur Radio Association, will 
be on the air with a special event station to 
commemorate Ohio Wine Month on Saturday, 
June 1 and again on Sunday, June 2.

On Saturday evening we will be operating 
between 7:30 and 11 p.m. EST (2330Z to 
0300Z) on 7.235 and 21.315 MHz. On Suiiday 
we will be operating between 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m. EST (1500Z to 1900Z) on 21.315 and 
28.490 MHz. The station will be located at a 
winery in Madison, Ohio and will use the call 
KO8O.

A special 8'/a X 11 QSL certificate will be 
available from KO8O, WINO Weekend, 10418 
Briar Hill, Kirtland, OH 44094. Include a legal 
sized SASE. □

75th
Anniversary

K2AA will celebrate the 75th year of con
tinuous Amateur Radio meetings and ac
tivities of the South Jersey Radio Association 
on June 8. 9 and 15,16, 1500 to 2400Z in the 
General portion of the 15, 20, 40 and 80 and 
Novice portion of 10M. There will also be ran
dom operation between June 9 and 15.

For a special commemorative K2AA QSL, 
send your QSL and SASE to SJRA, P.O. Box 
1026, Haddonfield, NJ 08033. □

Strawberry 
Festival

W8FW in Troy, Ohio will operate as a 
special event station from 1400Z to 2200Z on 
June 1 and 2 to commemorate the Strawberry 
Festival.

Operation is 25 kHz up from the General, 
40M band and 10M Novice band.

For certificate, send QSL and SASE to 
KS8Z, 1408 Cornish Rd., Troy, OH 45373
1212. □

Mammoth Cave
The Mammoth Cave Amateur Radio Club, 

Inc. will operate special event station KD4SS 
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Mam
moth Cave National Park on June 29 and 30 in 
the lower portion of General sub-bands and 
28.475 MHz from 1500Z Saturday to 1900Z 
Sunday.

For QSL card, send an SASE to MCARC, 
Special Events, P.O. Box 858, Glasgow, KY 
42142-0858. □
20 WORLDRADIO, June 1991

Keesler AFB 
anniversary

The Keesler Amateur Radio Club will 
operate military recreation station K5TYP 
from 1400Z to 2400Z on June 8 and 9 to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of Keesler Air 
Force Base, the computer and electronics 
training center of the US Air Force, in Biloxi, 
Mississippi.

Operation will be on (CW): 28.160, 21.160, 
18.080, 14.040, 7.040; and (phone): 28.460, 
21.360, 18.160, 14.260, 7.265.

For QSL, send QSL and SASE to KARC, 
3380 ABG/SS/Amateur Radio, Keesler AFB, 
MS 39534-5000. □

Auburn, 
Washington 
centennial

The Academy Amateur Radio Club will be 
operating special event station K7AC during 
the week of June 9 through 16, 1991 to com
memorate Auburn’s centennial. Operation 
will be in the lower 25 kHz of the General 
bands as well as the 10M Novice phone band.

There will be an informal net of US Auburns 
(there are about 22 of them) held on June 16 at 
2200 UTC on 14.240 MHz.

QSL via WA7QCC, 3513 Orchard Place SE, 
Auburn, WA 98002. □

25 Years a Ham?

QUARTER CENTURY WIRELESS ASS’N, Inc.

• Preserves and promotes Amateur 
Radio

• Awards & recognition for members 
• Over 160 local chapters

• CW and SSB nets • QSO parties
• Over $5,000.00 awarded annually 

in youth scholarships
You owe yourself the privilege of 

QCWA affiliation
Membership applications and 
information available from:

Quarter Century Wireless Assoc. 
1409 Cooper Dr. • Irving, TX 75061

Lum and Abner
The Ouachita ARA will operation special 

event station KG5QO from 1300 to 2400Z on 
June 6 through 8 in conjunction with the an
nual Lum and Abner Days celebration in 
Mena, Arkansas honoring Chet Lauck and 
Norris Goff, “Lum” and “Abner” of early 
broadcast radio fame and Polk County na
tives.

Operation will be in the lower 25 kHz of the 
40, 20 and 15M General phone bands and 
28.350-400 MHz.

For certificate, send QSL and 9X12 inch 
SASE to: Jack Brewer, KG5QO, Rt. 1, Box 
137, Hatfield, AR71945. □

Cutter Citris
Commemoration

The Coos County Radio Club will operate 
special event station WA7WET to honor the 
United States Coast Guard and commemorate 
the decommissioning of the US Coast Guard 
Cutter Citris.

Operations will be from 1700Z June 15 to 
0100Z June 16 and 1700Z June 16 to 0100Z 
June 17. Look for the station on about 
28.385MHz and around 50 kHz below the top 
of the General segments of 75, 40, 20, 17 and 
15M.

For colorful commemorative certificate, 
QSL and a handsome booklet about the ship, 
send QSL and an SASE to WA7WET c/o Coos 
County Radio Club; P.O. Box 3494; Coos Bay, 
OR 97420. □

Balloon launch
On June 29, 1991, the DARA Club will be 

launching an HF/VHF/UHF weather balloon 
at 0930 hrs. local Dayton time (1330 UTC). 
The expected maximum altitude of the balloon 
should reach 100,000 + feet. Two hours prior 
to launch, an HF balloon net will begin on 
7.232 MHz and check-ins are welcome. The 
payload will contain the following transmit
ters:

1) 70 cm ATV transmitter on 439.250 MHz. 
Live camera video will be transmitted, along 
with a video interface showing altitude and 
outside temperature. Antenna polarization 
will be horizontal. Power output of the ATV 
transmitter will be 1W.

2) 2M FM transmitter with digitized voice 
ID. Operating frequency will be 144.340 MHz. 
Antenna polarization will be vertical, and 
power output will be 100 mW.

3) 20M CW beacon transmitter operating 
on 14.035 MHz. Power output will be 1W, and 
antenna polarization will be vertical.

This special event launch will occur within 
the greater Dayton area. Answers to further 
questions should be addressed to Dave Pelaez, 
AH2AR, 4872 Trailside Ct., Huber Heights, 
OH 45424; 513/233-1641 (or via packet in care 
of the W8BI BBS, Dayton OH); or Gerry 
Stephens, W8LLW, 1003 Marcelius, Van
dalia, OH 45424; 513/890-5920.

Special certificates will be given for furthest 
reception reports on the three frequencies 
utilized. All reception reports will be QSLed. 
QSL via W8BI (Dayton Amateur Radio Asso
ciation). □



KENWOOD YAESU

T8-9508D
Digital, 160W, Dual RX and Much 
Morel Also Available w/out Digi-
tat A Top Performer Call!

FT-1000D
Digital, 200W, Dual RX, Deluxe 
and Standard Models Are Avail-
able Call For Your Price!

TS-B40SAT
General Coverage HF Xcvr, 120W,

MORE YAESU RADIOS

IC-781
IC-766
IC-761A
IC-736
IC-726
IC-726
IC-970
IC-2400
IC-229A
IC-229H

ÎCOM
HF Xcvr 
HF Xcvr 
HF Xcvr 
HF Xcvr

CaU! 
CaUI 
CaU! 
CaU!

HF Xcvr (w/6m).. Calli
HF Xcvr ............  
All Mode Base .
2m/440 Mobile .
2m 26W Mobile
2m 45W Mobile

IC-32AT 2m/440 5W HT

CaUI 
CaUI 
CaUI 
CaUI 
CaUI 
CaUI

A Great Performer CaUI
FT-767GX HF Xcvr
FT-757GXH HF Xcvr
FT-747GX 
FT-736 
FT-470R 
FT-411E

HF Xcvr

CaU! 
CaU! 
CaUI

V/UHF Xcvr.... CaUI
V/UHF HT.... CaU!
2m HT..............CaU!

Please CaU For Special Price«!

IC-24AT 2m/440 Tiny HT .. CaU!
IC-2GAT 2m 7W HT .
IC-2SAT 2m Tiny HT

ALINCO

CaU! 
CaUI

T8-4408AT
General Coverage HF Xcvr, HOW, 
Available w/out The Autotuner. A

TEN-TEC
Good Performer CaU!

T8-1408 / T8-6808
General Coverage HF Xcvr, 100W.
TS-680S Haa 6m! Both are Eco
nomical .... Call For Your Price!

Paragon HF Xcvr ... 
Omni-V HF Xcvr ... 
Titan HF Linear 
Hercules HF Linear

1899.96
1899.95
2749.96
1099.96

DR-690T
DR-670T
DR-610T
DR-112T
DJ-120T
DJ-160T
DJ-660T

2m/440 Mobile .. CaUI 
2m/440 Mobile .. CaU! 
2m/440 Mobile .. CaU! 
2m 46W Mobile .. CaUI 
2m Tiny HT CaU! 
2m Small HT......CaUI
2m/440 HT .........CaUI

Please CaU For Special Prices

VHF Z UHF MOBILES & HT8
TM-731 
TM-631 
TM-701 
TM-241
TR-751 
TH-26
TH-27 
TH-77
TH-226

2m/440 Mobile
2m/220 MobUe
2m/440 MobUe

CaU 
CaU
CaU

2m 45W Mobile .... CaU
2m All Mode.
2m Small HT
2m Tiny HT .

CaU
Call 
CaU

2m/440 Tiny HT .... CaU
2m 5W HT CaU

Please Call For Special Prices

AL-1500 
AL-1200
AL-82 
AL-80
AL-811

1600W HF Linear Amp 
1500W HF Linear Amp 
1600W HF Linear Amp 
1000W HF Linear Amp 
600W Linear Amplifier

Please CaU For Special Prices

AP8 8 Band Vertical
ARX2B .... 2m Vertical
AR270 2m/440 Vertical
A3S .... 3 Element Triband Beam
A4S .... 4 Element Triband Beam 
A3WS ...... WARC Triband Beam
R6 .... 5 Band No Radial Vertical
216WB
230WB
4O-2CD

16 El. 2m Beam
30 El. 2m Beam
2 El. 40m Beam

CaU For Your Low Sale Prices.

COAX
RG-213/U -Mil. Spec. RG-8/U type, 
95% Shield, Non-contaminating,
Poly. Dielectric I .39/Ft

RG-8X - 95% Shield, Mini RG-8,
Foam Dielectric ) .26/Ft

9086 International Wire'a
Equivelent to 9913, 100% Double 
Shield, AirDielectric, Solid Center 
Conductors .49/Ft

FREE SHIPPING 
ON ALL RADIOS

Other Ten-Tec Items In Stock! MFJ ALWAYS IN STOCK

All U.S. Tower Crankupa And Masts Are Constructed 
of Hot Dipped Galvanized Steel To Resist Rust And 
Corrosion, And Are Of The Highest Quality Available. 
All Tower Models Are Totally Self-Supporting - No Guy 
Wires Needed! Coax Arms, Thrust Bearings, Masts, 
Motor Drives, Optional Bases, And Other Accessories 
Are All Ready For Quick Shipment Towers Are 
Shipped Freight Collect From Visalia, California. Cali
fornia Residents Please Add 6% Sales Tax. These 
Towers Are Our Best Selling Crankupa! Please Cadi!

MODEL 
RS4A 
RS7A 
RS12A 
RS20A 
RS20M 
RS36A 
RS36M

AMP8
3
5
9
16
16
27
27

ICS
4 
7
12
20
20
36
36

PRICE
49.00
59.00
79.00
99.00

119.00
169.00
179.00

989C/986C 
949D/948 
941D/945C 
901B/910

Tuners 
Tuners 
Tuners 
Tuners

1278/1270B TNCs
202/204

299/259 
139/119 
....99/89 
....69/19 
249/129

MODEL MIN.HT. MAX. HT. WINDLOAD PRICE
MA-40 22 FT 40 FT 10 SQ. FT 629
MA-650 22 FT 56 FT 10 SQ.FT 999
MA-770 23 FT 71 FT 10 SQ. FT 2249
MA-860 24 FT 85 FT 10 SQ. FT 3489
TX-438 22 FT 38 FT 16 SQ. FT 919
TX-466 21 FT 56 FT 15 SQ. FT 1386
TX-472 23 FT 72 FT 15 SQ.FT 2279
TX-489 24 FT 89 FT 16 SQ.FT 3959
HDX-638 22 FT 38 FT 30 SQ. FT 1179
HDX-665 22 FT 55 FT 30 SQ. FT 2079
HDX-672 23 FT 72 FT 30 SQ. FT 3559
HDX-689M 24 FT 89 FT 30 SQ. FT 7119

ROHN TOWERS
407/40 LB Keyers

Noiae Bridgea ..69/79
GUYED TOWER PACKAGES SELF SUPPORTING TOWERS

422/486 Keyera
....69/49
119/179

Units with "M" Buffix Are Equi
pée! with Amp A Volt Meters.

ET-1 
MM-3 
PK-232

AEA
300W Tuner ......  
Memory Keyer .. 
All Mode TNC ..

129.95
179.95
319.96

TELEX/HYGAIN
CRANKUP SALE 

All Modela Shipped Prepaid, 
And Feature All Steel, Gal
vanized Construction. To
tally Self Supporting Design. 
Complete With Rotor Plate 
And Winch. CaU For Price!

Packratt II Software — 89.05 
CaU For AEA Items Not Listed

BUTTERNUT
HF-2V 80/40 Vertical ..
HF-6B Triband Beam ..
HF-6V 80-10 Vertical
Accessories:
A1712 17/12m Add On
RMKU Roof Mount Kit
STRII Radial Kit .........
TBR160 160m Kit...........

149.96
269.95
169.96

39.96
69.96
39.96
69.96

30MRK 30m Add On Kit ..39.96 
Free Shipping On AU Butter
nut Antennas, As WeU As Any 
Accessory Ordered Together!!!

HEIL
BM-10
HM10
HM10/2

Boom Headset .. 79.95
Desk Mie ............ 79.95
Dual Element 119.95

KANTRONICS
KAM All Mode TNC 289.95
PC Combo Software .... 49.96

SAFETY BELTS
Sixes: M, L, X-L 79.96

MODEL HT. LOAD
HG37SS 37' 9 Sq. '
HG62SS 62' 9 Sq. '
HG64HD 64' 16 Sq. ‘
HG70HD 70' 16 Sq. '

DX-88 
EX-14
TH6MK2 
TH7DX
V2S 
18HT 
64BS 
105BAS 
155BAS 
204BAS 
205BAS

8 Band Vertical.. CaUI 
Triband Beam .... CaU!
5 El. Triband CaUI
7 El. Triband CaUI 
2m Vertical......... CaU! 
80-10 Vertical .... CaU!
4 El 6m Beam .... CaU!
6 El 10m Beam .. CaU!
5 El 15m Beam .. CaU!
4 El 20m Beam .. CaUI
6 El 20m Beam .. CaUI

CaU For Prices On AU Hygain!

ROTATORS
Telex CD46II ........... (8.6 Sq. Ft)
Telex HAMIV................(16 Sq. Ft.)
Telex Tailtwister...... (20 Sq. FL)
Telex HDR300 .............(26 Sq. Ft)
Yaesu G400RC............... (Azimuth)
Yaesu G600A ..............(Elevation)
Yaesu G1000SDX.......... (Azimuth)
Yaesu G5400 .................. (AzTEl.)
Please CaU For Rotator Prices

LEIGHT 25G 46G 55G
50 849 1229 1649
60 939 1389 1939
70 999 1719 2159
80 1199 1869 2369
90 1289 2039 2679

100 1369 2199 2989
110 1449 2469 3209
120 1669 2619 3429

MODEL HEIGHT PRICE
HBX40 40 FT 449.00
HBX48 48 FT 689.00
HBX56 56 FT 699.00
HDBX40 40 FT 569.00
HDBX48 48 FT 689.00

These Towers Are Shipped 
Complete With Rotor Plate. 
Shipped Freght Collect From 
Plano, TX. IN STOCK NOW!

HBX Towers Are Rated At 10 
Sq. Ft.; HDBX Towers Are 
Rated At 18 Sq. Ft. (At 70MPH). 
AU Are Shipped Prepaid To 
You And Include Top Plate, 
Rotor Plate, And Base Stubs. 
Ready For Quick Delivery!

FOLDOVER TOWERS STACKED SECTIONS

25G Double Guy Kit .... $ 299.00

MODEL HEIGHT LOAD 20G Light Duty 12" ... ..64.60
FK2648 48 FT. 15 Sq.' 26G Med. Duty 12" ... .. 66.60
FK2568 68 FT. 13 Sq.' 45G Heavy Duty 18" 163.50
FK2668 68 FT. 11 Sq.' 66G Extra Heavy 18" 197.60
FK4544 44 FT. 34 Sq.' EF2646 Ginpole 26/45/65 295.00
FK4664 54 FT. 29 Sq.' EFBX Gin pole HBX .... . 350.00
FK4664 64 FT. 28 Sq.' P12 1/2" Poly Rope .. .19/Ft.

N12 1/2" Nvlon Rone .39/Ft.

46G Double Guy Kit 319.00
Call For Prices On Rohn Acces
sories. Most Items Are In Stock.

PHILLYSTRAN GUY WIRE AND HARDWARE

ROTATOR CABLE
Standard 8 Conductor Rotor 
Cable- (2-#18, 6-#22) .... $ .26/Ft. 
Heavy Duty 8 Conductor Rotor 
Cable - (2-#16, 6 #18)........$.45/Ft

HPTG2100I (2100#)
HPTG4000I (4000#)
HPTG6700 (6700#) 
2100 END KIT.........
4000 END KIT.........
6700 END KIT.........

$ .39/Ft. 
....64/Ft. 
....84/Ft. 
..... 4.00 
..... 6.00 
..... 6.00

Phillystran Guy Cable Is Non
conducting. No More Insula
tors! End Kits Terminate The 
Cable With Hand Tools ..CaUI

GALVANIZED MASTS
WALL S’ 8' 10' 12' 20'
.12 29 39 49 59 89
.18 49 76 89 109 149
.26 n/a n/a 129 n/a 249

Our High Carbon Steel Mast 
Measure 2" O J). Mast Up To 8 
Feet Are Shipped UPS, Others 
Are Shipped By Collect Freight.

3/16 EHS Guywire (3990#) 
1/4 EHS Guywire (6650#) . 
3/16CCM Cable Clamp .....  
1/4CCM Cable Clamp .......  
1/4TH Thimble ...................  
3/8EE Turnbuckle............... 
3/8EJ Turnbuckle ............... 
1/2X9EE Turnbuckle.......... 
1/2X9EJ Turnbuckle..........  
1/2X12EE Turnbuckle........ 
1/2X12EJ Turnbuckle ........

.16

.18

.46

.65
...... 45
.. 6.96
.. 7.96
.. 9.96 
10.95 
12.96 
13.95

3/16 Preformed Guy Grips.... 2.49 
1/4 Preformed Guy Grips........2.99
GAS604 Screw Anchor .........19.96
600D Guy Insulator..................2.79
502 Guy Insulator.................... 6.49
5/8X8' Copper Gnd. Rod .... 12.95

ANDREW HELIAX®
LDF4-5O -1/2 Copper $ 2.29/Ft
LDF5-50 - 7/8 Copper .... 6.69/Ft
Connectors: 1/2" $ 29.... 7/8" $ 74

ORDER TOLL FREE: 1 - (800) 272 - 3467
LOCAL AND TECHNICAL HELP : 1 - (214) 422 - 7306

FAX: 1 - (214) 881 -0776
HOURS: 9AM ■ 5PM
SAT. 9AM-1PM TEXAS TOWERS C.OD.

MC/VISA
A Division of Texas RF Distributors, Inc., 1108 Summit Ave. Suite #4, Plano, TX 75074
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OFF THE AIR
H.R. 73 cosponsor

The following letter, composed and 
mailed by Julius J. Altman, W2DX, is a 
fine example of a request by a citizen, 
an Amateur, requesting support of a 
bill whose purpose is to insure that 
Amateur Radio remains a living, 
healthy avocation dedicated to the 
public interest. Julius sent them to his 
representatives, and will do so to his 
Senators at the proper time.

To: Your Representative(s), US Congress
"On January 31, 1991, Congressman Jim 

Cooper of Tennessee introduced the Amateur 
Radio Spectrum Protection Act of 1991. The 
proposed legislation, designated H.R. 73, 
would protect the Amateur Radio Service 
from further loss of radio spectrum, our most 
valuable asset.

Almost 491,000 radio Amateurs in the 
U.S.A., licensed by the FCC to assure com
pliance with regulations, have been subject to 
erosion of those frequencies assigned to them. 
Without doubt, you are familiar with the 
voluntary services provided to our country by 
these dedicated citizens: non-commercial 
radio communication services in floods, hur
ricanes, tornadoes, forest fires, earthquakes, 
blizzards, train wrecks, aircraft accidents, 
chemical spills and, not to be overlooked, 
assistance to local law enforcement agencies, 
particularly in areas of traffic control and 
transportation. The list goes on and on.

Recently, the FCC has taken actions which 
resulted in loss of frequency spectrum as-

SCARED OFTHECODE?
IT’S A SNAP WITH THE ELEGANTLY SIMPLE 

MORSE TUTOR ADVANCED EDITION FOR 
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS—AND BEYOND

Morse Code teaching software from GGTE is 
the most popular in the world—and for good 
reason.

You'll learn quickest with the most modern 
teaching methods—including Farnsworth or 
standard code, on-screen flashcards, random 
characters, words and billions of conversa
tions guaranteed to contain every required 
character every time—in 12 easy lessons.

Sneak through bothersome plateaus in one 
tenth of a word per minute steps. Or, create 
your own drills and play them, print them and 
save them to disk. Import, analyze and convert 
text to code for additional drills.

Get the software the ARRL sells and uses to 
create their practice and test tapes. Morse 
Tutor Advanced Edition is approved for VE ex
ams at all levels. Morse Tutor is great—Morse 
Tutor Advanced Edition is even better—and 
it’s in user selectable color. Order yours today.

For all MS-DOS computers (including laptops).
Available at dealers, through QST or 73 or 

send $29.95 + $2 S&H (CA residents 
add 6% Tax) to:

GGTE, P.O. Box 3405, Dept. MW, 
Newport Beach, CA 92659

Specify 5'A or 3'A inch disk 
(Price includes 1 year of free upgrades) 

signed to radio Amateurs. H.R. 73 would pre
vent further losses and, if frequency re
allocation is indeed found necessary, then the 
FCC would provide equivalent replacement 
frequencies to enable continuation of the 
Amateur Radio Service without impediment.

Your support of H.R. 73 will acknowledge 
the “zero-cost” service rendered by Amateur 
(meaning not-for-pay) Radio operators to our 
country, coast-to-coast.

Our average age is 50 years, at a time in life 
when we wish that our volunteer efforts will be 
meaningful. This has been our tradition for the 
past 75 years of experimentation, research, 
scientific investigation, etc., from which has 
evolved the highly sophisticated technology 
so evident these days in every human en
deavor. We need our frequencies to continue 
the work and maintain worldwide contact with 
people of other countries similarly and har
moniously engaged.

Thank you for all the work you have put into 
being our Representative. We urge that you 
co-sponsor and/or support H.R. 73.

It is always desirable for you to write 
your own words and feelings. This let
ter is being offered only as a guide. 
Prepared letters requiring only your 
address and signature are available. If 
you choose to write to your represen
tative, please make a copy of your let
ter and send it to me (104 Hampshire, 
Shelbyville, TN 37160).

It is important and you can make a 
difference!

ART KAY, W5APX
Shelbyville, TN □

More than our 
frequencies are in 
danger

Malicious interference; potential fre
quency loss at WARC 92; the loss of 
220-222 MHz; “death threats” over 
the air; the exhaustion of repeater pairs 
in certain areas of the country. These 
are problems which we’ve seen dis
cussed in the press and which concern 
us all. But while the loss of frequencies 
or privileges is most hams’ greatest
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fear, a bigger problem looms which 
could make any of the above mentioned 
seem trivial.

This “silent killer” doesn’t get too 
much press and even less financial sup
port. Yet it’s so potentially devastat
ing that the FCC thought it was 
necessary to take action on their own. 
This problem, which I believe has the 
potential for destroying Amateur 
Radio, is antenna-restriction ordi
nances and deed restrictions (coven
ants and CC&Rs). After all, without 
antennas, how can there be Amateur 
Radio? Even though the FCC’s 
forward-thinking PRB-1 essentially 
makes it illegal for local governments 
to make blanket antenna restrictions, 
most cities continue to have such laws 
on their books, and they continue to at
tempt to enforce them. Worse are the 
CC&Rs. CC&Rs are exempt from 
PRB-1 because they are not laws but 
rather agreements which homeowners 
enter into by their own free-will... or 
so it seems.

There have been a few instances in 
which the Amateur Radio press 
described city ordinances which were 
contested. But for the most part, 
Amateurs fight alone (not because they 
have to, but probably because they are 
unaware of the voluntary help which is 
available). Some ordinances are just 
plain ridiculous and are being used by 
neighbors who somehow think that 
their idea of “ aesthetics ” should be dic
tated to everyone else. The most recent 
case I’ve seen was reported over the 
packet network. In the Seattle area, 
one Amateur’s neighbor managed to 
convince the zoning board that the tree 
supporting the dipole comes under the 
same laws as man-made “antenna sup
port structures.” The city bought the 
argument and gave the Amateur 
48-hour notice to remove his dipole! 
According to the law, a tree can only be 
used if it meets easement restrictions.

In the case of CC&Rs, the Amateur 
apparently has no recourse, reason be
ing that he decided to live in a par
ticular area without any coercion and 
therefore signed the documents under 
his own free will. However, this is often 
not the whole story. When we went 
house hunting in Colorado Springs a 
few years ago, the first thing I told my 
realtor was that my chief priority was 
to be able to erect at least a 60 ft. tower

— Only one person in the world------  
has your call ... YOU! Display your 
call, name & club name on a high-quality T
shirt ($12 ). golf shirt ($15.50 & $16.50), 
or adjustable mesh cap ($6.50). Add $1.75 
S&H/item, + 6% sales tax (CA residents 
only). Send SA SE for details to

Anne Wright, N6BOP, 2272 Kellogg
Park Dr., Pomona, CA 91768.
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on any property I was willing to look 
at; she laughed at first ... until she 
discovered that there was but one 
neighborhood in Colorado Springs (in 
the oldest section of town) that did not 
have CC&Rs preventing any outside 
antennas! How can you enter into a 
covenant by your own free will if the 
covenant exists everywhere within the 
city?

What is the solution?
Many hams have fought ordinances 

in and out of court. While many have 
won their cases, all have shared one 
thing in common: they’ve spent a great 
deal of money during their fight. In 
most of those cases, every party in
volved harbors a certain degree of bit
terness and hard feelings. I recently 
saw a message on the packet network 
which described an elegant solution. 
Unfortunately, I didn’t make note of 
the author to give proper credit, but if 
he’s reading this, thank you! I’ll de
scribe the solution here:

Rather than take a defensive, “reac
tive” posture, a much better way of 
swaying local governments is through 
a “pro-active” stance. Much of the city 
government’s and zoning commis
sion’s concern is with real estate. It’s 
only natural that these governing 
bodies have members who are closely 

tied to real estate. So, the best tactic is 
to “step into their shoes” and try to 
think as they do.

Fences, guard shacks, walls and 
gates around security neighborhoods 
and apartments are certainly as “ugly” 
as Amateur Radio antennas, yet they 
are allowed under even the most 
restrictive ordinances and covenants. 
Why? Because they satisfy a need for 
security. And, that is the key; sell 
Amateur Radio as security.

Many of us have tried to justify 
towers with public service and disaster 
communicaton capabilities. However, 
the one aspect we often fail to em
phasize is the security that an Amateur 
Radio station provides during such 
times. There is indeed a great deal of 
security for parade participants when 
we help out with communication; 
there’s security for your neighbors 
when a natural disaster makes your 
station the only method of communica
tion to the outside world where help is; 
there’s security when you can auto
patch to the police from your car upon 
seeing a prowler in your neighborhood.

To take this pro-active approach, 
start with people you know who have 
contacts with your local board of 
realtors, city council, zoning commis
sion and other important local govern
mental agencies. Don’t begin by grip

ing about the horrible restrictions on 
antennas; instead, demonstrate the 
many positive aspects of ham radio. 
Show them clippings from local news
papers and from Amateur Radio 
magazines showing how ham radio 
helps the community. Get them on 
your side, because an enthusiastic “in
sider” will pull much more weight than 
a vocal “outsider.” Try to get your 
new-found advocates to be your liaison 
to the actual governmental and real
estate agencies. But most of all, always 
be positive and never attack the cur
rent laws.

Once you’ve made the necessary in
roads, then convince the city council 
and the board of realtors to ensure that 
Amateur Radio antennas should be ex
empt from restrictive ordinances and 
CC&Rs. If you’ve sold yourself and 
Amateur Radio well enough, who could 
possibly be against added security in 
your town or neighborhood?

Finally, begin the process immedi
ately. A week seldom goes by when 
Amateurs are not faced with the pro
blems of antenna restrictions. Don’t 
gripe about the restrictions; convince 
your local government that Amateurs 
are indispensable!

MARK FORBES, KC9C
Rocklin, CA □

OEDlEI
P.O. Box 26330,701 W. Sheridan Oklahoma City, OK 73126-0330 Phone (405) 236-3741 Facsimile (405) 235-1904
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............ AWARDS.............
Calgary Stampede

The rules for the Calgary Stampede 
Award (announced in the November 
’90 issue) have changed slightly: 
VE6AO, VE6NQ club stations and life 
members of the CARA count two 
points each. Calgary Stations require 
10 points. Send only log information. 
The cost after March 31, 1991 will be 
$3.

New, redesigned certificates are be
ing processed; they will be worth 
waiting for. Applications can be sent 
to VE6VK or via CARA, P.O. Box 592 
Stn. “M,” Calgary Alta, Canada 
T2E5M5. □

Scottish awards
The Scottish Tourist Board (radio 

Amateur) Expedition Group aims to:
1) Set up worldwide communications 
stations that are unique, scenic, 
cultural, historic or in any other way 
relating to Scotland.
2) Make the public more aware of 
Amateur Radio through a public rela
tions display at each event. All events 
are open to the public.

Awards: The Thistle Award and the 
Supreme Tartan Banner Award are 
issued by the group on a continuous 
basis; both are in color. Awards are 
also issued for some “single” events 
during the year. These are applicable 
only for the duration of that event.

Frequencies: (plus or minus QRM) 
are: CW 3.510, 7.010, 10.120, 14.010, 
21.010, 24.905 and 28.010 MHz; SSB 
3.7, 7.065, 14.140, 14.240, 18.130, 
21.250, 24.950 and 28.400 to 28.600. 
Depending on activity, operation also 
on RTTY and packet.

Time of the events will be Saturday 
from 0800 to 2200 GMT and Sundays 
from 0900 to 1400 GMT. Times and 
operation are subject to change. 
Please check bands for any activity.

Claims for all Scottish Tourist 
Board Awards should be sent to Rob
bie, GM4UQG, Awards Manager.

A full list of events for the year, 
awards and detailed information, can 

Instant Solar Power

The $319.95 Bullet-Tested QRV Solar Power Supply keeps your V 
repeater on the air 'round the clock or powers your lOOw HF station 
60 hrs a month. Control circuit speeds charge, protects gel cells & , 

isealed batteries. Fully assembled, QRV, portable. Easily expanded.j 
\ Ad4uos*H M.« AnfennasWest 1 

(801)373-8425 ~W Bo* 50062-W Provo UT 8460j/

be had on application to GM3MTH, 
Paddy, QTHR (Co-ordinator/QSL 
Manager), 9 Ramsay Pl., Coatbridge, 
Strathclyde, Scotland (enclose two se
cond class stamps for UK; others 
return postage for 100 grams). □

Maryland awards
The Chesapeake DX Club of 

Maryland is offering three regional 
Amateur Radio operating awards to 
qualified US and overseas Amateurs.

The Maryland Award is issued for 
contacts with at least 10 Maryland 
hams. There are no band, mode or time 
requirements.

The Delmarva Award is issued in 
two classes: Class 1 requires 10 con
tacts with Maryland Amateurs, 10 
contacts with Virginia Amateurs, one 
contact with a Delaware station and 
one contact with a Washington, D.C. 
station (this station must be located 
within the borders of Washington, 
D.C.). The US Senate station, W3USS, 
the Smithsonian station, NN3SI, and 
the Department of State station, 
W3D0S, are all easily workable. Class 
2 is offered for five contacts, each with 
Maryland and Virginia Amateurs, and 
one contact with either a D.C. or 
Delaware station. DX stations need 
five contacts with Maryland and 
Virginia stations and one with either 
D.C. or Delaware. There are no band, 
mode or time restrictions.

T professional-quality
VJT LCx ham radio software

Good software can add more to the enjoyment of 
your hobby than any other accessory. Whatever 
your interests-DXing, contesting, traffic handling, 
rag chewing, QSL management, or awards chas
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has the most features - like tracking for nearly 
any award. Virtually unlimited space for notes. 
Auto display of DX & direction. Customizable 
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While LOGic's advanced features satisfy the most 
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the beginner master basic functions quickly.

Our customers especially appreciate LOGic’s un
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The Maryland Counties Award is 
issued to Amateurs who have verified 
all Maryland counties. Again, there 
are no band, mode or time restrictions. 
QSLs need not be sent.

The awards are $2 each plus a large 
(8 X 10 or so) SASE (two units of 
postage). DX stations should submit 
five IRCs for each award. If air mail is 
desired, another three IRCs should be 
submitted. GCR is acceptable for all 
awards. Send applications to John L. 
Rouse, KA3DBN, 2703 Bartlett Lane, 
Bowie, MD 20715. □

US Auburns Award
To celebrate Auburn, Washington’s 

centennial year, the Academy Ama
teur Radio Club is sponsoring an 
award for working at least five United 
States Auburns.

To qualify, work Amateur stations 
in at least five different United States 
cities with the name Auburn as part of 
the official city name (Auburn, 
Auburndale, Auburntown, Auburn 
Hills etc.; there are about 22 of them). 
One of these must be from Auburn, 
Washington. QSOs can be on any 
band or mode and must be made dur
ing the year 1991.

Send a log extract showing the call, 
date, time, frequency and mode along 
with $1 to WA7QCC, 3513 Orchard 
Place SE, Auburn, WA 98002. QSLs 
are not required. An informal net of 
US Auburns will be held on June 16, 
1991, at 2200 UTC on 14.240 MHz. 
For more information or a list of 
US Auburns, send an SASE to the 
above address or to WA7QCC @ 
N7ENT.WA.USA on packet. □

surpassed ease of data accessibility. You will not 
feel separated from your log by a computer. A 
multi-record mode simulates the familiar logbook. 
Data from previous QSOs is logged automatically. 
State-of-the-art indexing techniques allow instant 
recall regardless of the size of your log.

You will find LOGic to be an inexpensive yet valu
able addition to your station. LOGic Jr. features 
easy setup and a price of only $39. LOGic II fea
tures maximum flexibility, interfacing to rigs and 
antenna rotors, scoring and duping for practically 
any contest, a powerful report writing facility, and 
more, for only $79. MCA/isa accepted. For IBM 
PC, Amiga, and Atari ST. Coming for Mac. Please 
request our free 10-page info pack.
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HAM-PRO - The only amateur antenna 
manufacturer with confidence enough to 
claim EIA RS-409 compliance!

What does this mean for you? The best amateur antenna money can buy of course! Electronic 
Industries Association (EIA) recognized standards have been our design criteria for over 30 years making 
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Price

H20-4 20 m 9.23 1.00 1.61 $530
H15-4 15 m 8.80 1.04 1.65 $340
H10-3 10 m 6.46 1.03 1.79 $190
H6-6 6 m 9.41 1.02 1.91 $200
H144-15H 2m 13.73 1.04 1.68 $145
H144-15V 2m 13.73 1.02 1.93 $145
H220-17 1.25 m 13.53 1.07 1.29 $150
H432-24 70 cm 16.14 1.08 1.76 $145
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Around this QTH we have what is af
fectionately known as “Brown’s Rule”: 
“Whatever can go wrong will go 
wrong, now!" And there’s a corollary 
to that: “Given two choices, you 
always make the wrong one!” Now I 
submit that when it comes to inter
preting propagation conditions on the 
HF bands, say as perceived from a 
quick scan of your usual operating fre
quencies, the corollary is not always 
correct. Indeed, if propagation seems 
on the puny side, there are at least four 
possible interpretations, but in this in
stance, three of them may contribute 
to an underestimate of actual band 
conditions.

First, you could underestimate con
ditions by having the wrong antenna 
on the rig, say a 40M dipole when you 
want the 20M beam, or you may have 
failed to change the transmatch tuning 
to the antenna coax, say 40M settings 
when the 20M beam is on-line.

Second, the band may really be alive 
in some directions but you’ve left the 
beam at the wrong heading, getting 
weak signals as a result of your F/B 
ratio. That happened to me during a re
cent NA CW sprint and resulted in a 
QSO deficit I never could recover from, 
no matter how hard I tried.

Third, the band really may be alive 
but nevertheless seems in poor shape, 
the victim of sociological factors which 
may never have occurred to you.

Finally, the band may actually be 
dead, having fallen prey to a strong 
disturbance of solar or geomagnetic 
origin. Thus, depending on how care
fully you weigh the possibilities, 
there’s at least a 25 percent chance 
that your judgement that the band is 
dead is really correct.

Now having said all that, let’s look at 
the third possibility, sociological fac
tors. This is an interesting concept, at 
least to those hardy souls who have a 
physical science background and ply 
26 WORLDRADIO, June 1991 

the HF bands in pursuit of DX. They 
invariably look for discussions of prop
agation in terms of physical factors or 
variables—say, sunspot number, solar 
flux, X-ray bursts, magnetic storms, 
solar proton events—you name it.

With that sort of built-in bias, 
human factors are the last thing they’d 
think about in trying to explain puny 
propagation conditions. And those of 
us who practice the propagation game 
in a serious manner try to accom
modate them, giving learned discus
sions based on the latest solar events; 
we even look into our murky crystal 
balls to offer predictions of things now 
and well into the future.

True, we have a way of hedging our 
bets, pointing out that we’re trying to 
get a handle on a rather complicated 
situation by just using a few coarse 
variables. In addition, we seem to hide 
behind the fact that there are statisti
cal variations between the variables we 
know about and those which really con
trol the situation, the 10 cm solar flux 
and the solar UV and X-ray fluxes be
ing a case in point.

However, there are factors such as 
industrial or seasonal QRN at the DX 
end or even cultural events which can 
affect our view of propagation condi
tions and even the rationalization of 
the “daily numbers” from WWV. 
When discussing such factors, we must 
recognize that they might be rather 
specific to regions, countries or even 
sporting events, radio or otherwise.

For me, the surprise is always when 
dead bands suddenly seem to come 
alive. That is often the case when 
there’s a DX contest, ARRL or CQ, in 
the offing. First, on 14 MHz one hears 
those hardy souls on DXpeditions who 
announce that they’re “on station,” 
maybe a few days in advance of the 
contest. They casually check out their 
rigs and antennas, dabble in DXing 
and make a few people happy before 
the event. But come contest time, right 
on 0000 UTC, the bands often just roar 
to life, signals coming from directions 
you wouldn’t expect. All of that out of a 
situation where “the numbers” might 
not be all that promising.

While on that subject, there’s also 
some “upward mobility,” not in the 
usual economic or social sense, but 
with regard to operating frequencies. 
Thus, the 14 MHz band may be in
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reasonable condition but the 21 and 28 
MHz bands seem “blah” when moni
tored before a contest. But then come 
0000 UTC, they suddenly brighten up 
and stations appear there in hordes. 
There’s one subtlety, and I wonder if 
you’ve noticed it: if there’s a decent 
opening on 28 MHz, the “action” will 
be there and the DX contestors will 
leap-frog over 21 MHz. Now that's 
interesting!

And there are many national con
tests that show the same feature, say 
Is suddenly showing up all over the 
bands during an Italian DX Contest or 
those famous East Bloc installations, 
“50W into a GP,” suddenly boomingin 
on the bands during the CQ-M Contest. 
The list goes on and on, each giving a 
special boost to the bands once the 
magic hour arrives. Come the hour to 
QRT, the bands slip back to their 
former condition and someone just tun
ing in would wonder why the propaga
tion is so poor, just a few weak signals 
coming through after the party is over.

Then there’s the inverse of the above, 
the bands sounding quite good but 
some country you’d expect to work is 
just not to be heard, say for hours or 
days. The one I’d point to first is 
Sweden. Like many countries in Eu
rope, they have a tremendous number 
of national holidays and the folks take 
advantage of them to go on vacation. 
Religious holidays can play a similar 
role. There, the Swedes usually 
celebrate Easter on the ski slopes, 
bringing the pastor of their church 
along to preside at their services. In 
both instances, the holidays can last 
for several days.

There are also brief disruptions in 
Amateur Radio activity such as Super 
Bowl Sunday and the Indy 500; people 
turn off their HF radios and switch on 
the TV. In Australia, there’s the Mel
bourne Cup in October which brings 
the nation almost to a halt. I would 
think that even an experienced VK 
operator would find it difficult to listen 
to the account of that race with one ear 
and still tune around the bands in 
search of DX with the other. Those 
social factors can affect the bands, 
sometimes briefly and sometimes for 
days.

One also has to think of political 
events. In the US the national nomi
nating convention of the Democrats 
and Republicans draw a crowd, at least 
every four years. The recent turmoil in 
the Eastern Bloc is a case in point, with 
the familiar HAs, OKs and YOs disap
pearing from the bands for some time. 
We all knew what was going on then 
and were delighted when things 
stabilized, their calls showing up on the 
bands again. .

These are other factors which affect 
what we hear or don’t hear on HF radio.



I’m sure you could add some to that 
brief list. As I said in the beginning, 
however, if you’re a student of “the 
numbers,” you’ll look there first, 
especially at the magnetic index. If 
that’s on the high side, say A above 25, 
the higher bands might not seem all 
that shiny. If A is lower than that and 
conditions don’t seem all that good, 
you can start thinking about other fac
tors. Don’t throw rocks at people like 
me who provide information primarily 
in physical terms. I think you can see 
that it takes a bit of time and study, 
but it’s important to look at all the fac
tors, including sociological, before 
making a judgement on propagation. □

Amateur Radio Bookstore

Adding an Extra 
STEVE HUTCHENS, N4DEY

Focusing on youth in Amateur 
Radio, 13-year-old Nathan Shores, 
KN4TG, upgraded to Extra on Nov. 
11, 1990, only two years after his 
Novice exam. Nathan had upgraded to 
Technician in the spring of 1989, and in 
August 1990 he decided to go for it all! 
His dad Steve, N4DEY, promised a 
Kenwood 140 if he passed his General. 
Nathan surprised everyone in three 
weeks! Dad played it cool for his Ad
vanced, but the Extra paid Nathan 
$100.

What kept Nathan busy when he 
wasn’t working on his upgrades? He 
played baseball, basketball and ad
vanced to the rank of Life Scout in the 
Boy Scouts, where he is also active in 
the Order of the Arrow. Nathan also 
maintained an A average at Fall Creek 
School, where he is in the eighth grade.

Nathan fights for the mike near 
Boonville, North Carolina because his 
mom, Sarah, KC4MIM, also has a 
license. His seven-year-old sister, 
Amanda, is presently enrolled in a 
Novice class. Lots of folks in North
west, North Carolina are proud of this 
young man! □
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ARRL
Amoducaw Radio Rbut Laaoub

Antenna Book • 16th edition, 
softcover, 721 pages on many subjects 
related to amateur antennas. Chapters 
on HF, VHF, UHF, loop, portable an
tennas and more .........................  17.96

Antenna Compendium Vol. I - 1st 
edition, softcover, 176 pages of antenna 
design articles never published in QST 
magazine ........................................... 9.96

Antenna Compendium Vol. 2 - 1st 
edition, softcover, 208 pages of more 
antenna design articles never pub
lished in QST magazine........... 11.96

Antenna Impedance Matching - 1st 
edition, hardcover, 224 pages of helpful 
tips on antenna matching......... 14.96

The Complete DX'er - 2nd edition, 
softcover, 204 pages of advice on every 
aspect of working DX ................ 11.96

Electronic Data Book * 2nd edition, 
softcover, 210 pages of specifications on 
electronic components................ 11.96

FCC Rule Book - .................. 9.00

First Steps in Radio - 1st edition, 
softcover, 85 pages of basic electronic 
theory for the beginner................ 6.00

GIL Cartoon Book - 2nd edition, 
softcover, 126 pages of classic cartoons 
by Philip Gildersleeve, W1CJD, from 
QST Magazine................................. 6.00

Low Band DXing - 2nd edition, 
softcover, 272 pages of all you need to 
know about low band DXing...... 9.95

Novice Antenna Notebook - 1st edi
tion, softcover, 130 pages on basic an
tenna design written specifically for the 
novice.................................................. 8.00

Novice Notes - 1st edition, softcover, a 
new release answering many commonly 
asked questions that the novice opera
tor may have ................................... 6.95

Operating Manual - 3rd edition, 
softcover, 684 pages with information 
on such subjects as: DXing, contesting, 
and more ........................................ 15.00

Radio Amateur's Handook - 1991 
edition, hardcover, this book contains 
information pnd data of all kinds. Every 
immagineable subject related to ham 
radio is covered ............................ 26.00

Repeater Directory - ........... 5.96

Satellite Anthology - 1st edition, 
softcover, the latest information on 
OSCARs 9-13 and more................ 8.00

Solid State Design - 2nd edition, 
softcover. A guide for using solid state 
devices in RF design work...... 12.00

Transmission Line Transformers ■ 
1st edition, hardcover, pages of practi
cal design data covering types of wind
ings, core materials, efficencies,baluns, 
and more ...............   20.00

Transmitter Hunting - 1st edition, 
softcover, this book contains informa
tion on how direction finding can be 
both fun and practical. Explores how to 
get started and more.................. 19.00

Callbook
1991 North American - 1991 edition, 
softcover, callsign listings for all of
North America...................................30.00

1991 International - 1991 edition, 
softcover, callsign listings for the world 
exept North America.......................30.00

BUY THEM BOTH!

When you buy both the North 
American and International Call
books you save $ 9.95. Both are in 
stock, for quick delivery ........ 49.95

Study guides
ARRL

Advanced Class Manual - ....... 6.00

Extra Class Manual - .............. 8.00

General Class Manual -...........6.00

Technician Class Manual -......6.00

Tune In the World ■ (1 textbook and 2 
code tapes). This kit is everything 
needed for a beginer to pass the Novice 
exam.......................................................19.00

GORDON WEST
0001 Complete Novice -1 book, 2 the
ory tapes, 1 code manual, 4 code tapes, 
1 key, 1 oscillator, and 1 ARRL FCC 
Rule Book....................  59.95

0002 Novice Code - 6 code tapes 0-5 
wpm ......................................................29.95

0003 Novice Code - 2 code tapes for 
classroom instruction ................... 14.95

0004 Novice Theory - 2 theory tapes 
.............................................................. 14.95

0005 21 Day Novice -1 textbook and 2 
code tapes.............................................19.95

0007 Complete General -1 technician 
textbook, 2 technician theory tapes, 1 
general theory textbook, 2 general the
ory tapes, 6 code tapes and 1 FCC Rule 
Book .......................................................69.95

0008 General Code - 6 code tapes 5-13 
wpm .......................................................29.95

0009 General Code / Theory - 1 text
book and 2 code tapes .....................19.95

0010 2 Week Technician Theory - 1
textbook and 2 theory tapes  19.95

0011 General Theory -1 textbook and
2 theory tapes ................................... 19.95

0012 Technician / General Theory - 2 
textbooks and 4 theory tapes .... 34.95

0013 Complete Advanced - 1 theory 
textbook 4 theory tapes and 6 code 
tapes 5-13 wpm ................................ 59.95

0014 Complete Advanced Module B
- 0013 w/ 13-20 wpm tapes .......... 59.95

0015 Advanced Theory - 1 textbook
and 4 theory tapes............................29.95

0016 Complete Extra - 1 textbook, 4 
theory tapes, 6 code tapes and 1 FCC
Rule Book.............................................59.95

0017 Extra Code - 6 code tapes 13-22 
wpm....................    29.96

0018 Extra Theory -1 textbook and 4 
theory tapes ......................................29.96

Gordon West Items Are In Stock 
For Immediate Delivery! Please 
Call For Any Items Not Listed Here.

RADIO
PUBLICATIONS

Antenna Handbook - All you need to 
know about ham antennas - written in 
easy to understand language......11.96

Beam Antenna Handbook -.... 11.95

Cubical Quad Antennas - Complete 
information on quads, includes sections 
on minerature quads, matching, con
struction, adjustment, installation and 
much more ........................................... 9.95

Interference Handbook - Helpful 
facts and tips on the do's and dont's of 
dealing with interference. This book 
discusses numerous subjects such as 
filters, AC and RF grounds, case histo
ries and more .....................................11.96

Wire Antenna Handbook - A com
plete handbook covering all types of 
wire antennas that really work. This 
book covers information on how to build 
antenna tuners, ground plane anten
nas, radial groung systems, multiband 
dipoles and more ............................. 11.95

Vertical Antennas - This handbook is 
packed with information covering all 
types of verticals. Low cost designs, 
verticals for restricted locations, DX 
vertical arrays and more are covered in 
this handbook.....................................11.95

SOFTWARE
MFJ, 1286 Grayline Advantage 
Software - For IBM and com
patibles, 5.25". This software pack
age is an advanced DX tool which pre
dicts DX propagation for all time 
zones and locations. It gives an accu - 
rate grayline display and shows the 
overhead position of the sun. A de
tailed world map tracks the move
ment of the earth with night areas 
shaded. It displays UTC time In all 24 
time zones. This software Is very easy 
to use..................................................24.95

Shareware - For IBM and com
patibles, 5.25". Contains antenna 
design programs, satellite finders, 
and RTTY & CW programs.......9.95

GRF Computing, TS-COMM Soft
ware - For IBM and compatibles, 
5.25". If you have computer control 
capabilities on your Kenwood radio, 
this Is the program for you! It allows 
use of all features supported by your 
Interface. The package Includes: a 
real-time date/clock display with se
lectable UTC/local time. WWV 
propagation forcasts, alert timer, 
terminal program and more .. 59.95

MFJ, 1281 Easy DX - For IBM and 
compatibles, 5.25". This is an excel
lent DXCC logging program which 
alerts you when a needed prefix ap
pears on a local DX cluster. Includes 
packet software ............................29.95

MIC VISA Only $ 3.00 Shipping Per Order! MIC VISA

Order Tbll Free: 1 (800) 272 - 3467
Ask For Amateur Radio Bookstore

A Division of Teias RF Diet., Inc. 1108 Summit Av. #4 Plano, TX 75074
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'•V< STATION APPEARANCE
Bill Hamm, K4KAM

Send Worldradio a picture of your shack and the staff will choose a winner to 
receive a free one-year subscription! Stations will be judged by neatness (wires 
tucked away, etc.) and accessibility of equipment. Monetary value of equipment is 
not a consideration.

Winners will also receive a top quality, Las er jet-printed copy of the DXCC and 
WAS BeamHeadings list (a $15.95 value) compliments of Jack Hurray, W8JBU.

wood TR-7625 FM rig; Kenwood DC 7 
power supply; Realistic DX 100 
general coverage receiver; Kantronics 
Field Day CW and RTTY reader; Ken
wood 530S; CDR rotor control; MFJ 
941C Turner; Macaw DPM-1 power 
and SWR meter; Hitachi VI5IB 
oscilloscope; Autex QF1A SSB and 
CW filter; Wawasee antenna selector 
switch; second Commodore 64; Emer-

Bill Hamm, K4KAM, of 
Thorsby, AL, takes this month’s 
winnings with his impressive 
station.

His shack was designed and laid out 
himself with the help of Dewayne, 
KC4ILQ, from pictures in past issues 
of Worldradio, which he has received 
from the start. Together, they studied 
pictures from about 25 to 30 different 
stations and got ideas from all.

Bill has been licesned since 1957 
with his first call being KN4KAM 
—then he was issued the call K4KAM.

DISCOVER LOW PRICES

S28.95(804) 484-0140

PL-259 Nickel Teflon, U.S.A. 69c ea. or $15/25
PL-259 Silver-Teflon, U.S.A. $1.29 ea. or $25/25
PL-259 Gold-Teflon, U.S.A. $1.49 ea. or $30/25
N Connector for 9913, 9086, CQ-Flexi $3.15

300 Ohm Poly Ladder-Line 13c
450 Ohm Poly Ladder-Line 13c
300 Ohm Heavy Twin 13c x
72 Ohm Super Twin 29c
#14 Antenna Wire 8c /•l

Current 
BALUNS

B1-2K 1:1 2KW 'Current-Balun' S17.95 
B4-1.5K 4:1 Low loss 1.5KW 8010M $19.95 

Y1-4K Current type Beam Balun 1:1 4KW $24.95 
RemoteBalun 4:1 Open-wire to coax Current-Balun

Wire & cable 
Sale prices 
on 100' incr - 
only.

9086 International (like 9913, but better) 46c
CQ-Flexi New! Flexible 9913-type, low loss

for crank-up tower, rotators, HF-UHF 62c 
CQ-RG-8X MM 95% Solid, Type IIA Cover 23c 
RG-8X 95% Braid, Premium Quality 16c /
RG-213 Mil-Type Premium Coax 34c

Free 80-page Discount Catalog. Everything for 
wire antennas, connectors, coax. Allow 4-6 
weeks for Bulk mail delivery of Catalog or send $2 
for Catalog by Priority Mail. Mention ad for these 
prices. Prices are subject to change. ADD 
SHIPPING • Call for COD. Visa & MC welcome. 
Give card #, exp. date, signature. VA residents 
add 4.5% Sales Tax. See Ad in QST and CQ. 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

Box 6159 • Portsmouth, VA 23703

Laboratory Developed 
Unequaled Specifications 

14 models for every application 
Superior Construction, Stainless hardware

He works packet, RTTY, DX hunting, 
contests, and local FM.

Bill’s equipment includes (from left 
to right): Commodore 64 computer 
(mounted in desk); Commodore MPS 
1000 printer; 1541 disk drive; 1702 
Commodore color monitor; MFJ 1278 
TNC (sitting on desk); Alliance rotor 
control; Sears roadtalker 40 CB; Ken-

Ever had a funny or strange ex
perience with Amateur Radio, either 
on or off the air? If so, type it up (or 
print neatly) and send it to us for

This month's winner is Tom Carten, 
K1PZU, of Wilkes-Barre, PA.

I’m always on the lookout for 
Amateur license plates, and when a 
GR8 went by me—on a Pennsylvania 
car—I spent some time wondering 

-COLLINS ELECTRONICS—i
Wholesale Electronic and ComputerParts Distributor

4946 Marlboro Pike, Capitol Heights, MD 20743 
(301)420-4404 FAX (301) 967-0312

Electronic Parts for your Every HAM Need
•TUBES »ANTENNAS »BATTERY PACKS »CONNECTORS

•SEMICONDUCTORS »TEST EQUIPMENT »MANY OTHERS
* Large stock selection
*Many hard-to-find parts
*Low low prices

Direct distributor of over 80 major brands
*Lowest prices available for 286AT, 386AT computers

son home entertainment center; 
Gonset 6M rig; two stereo solid state 
receivers; and a Heath 5010 keyer. The 
antennas are a tribander A-3 and an 
HQ mini quad.

With this array of equipment and a 
General Class license, Bill has won 131 
awards and certificates and has 169 
DX countries confirmed. □

Amateur "Hi"
consideration in our monthly 
AMATEUR '‘HI”contest. You could 
win a free year's subscription to 
Worldradio/

just where in the United Kingdom 
that was and why it was on an 
American registration.

Then I realized what GR8M0M was 
really indicating. Some days it just 
takes me a little longer. □
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Ameritron gives you . . .
a full kilowatt OUTPUT from a quiet desktop linear ... for $1095
Ameritron gives you a full kilowatt output 

(nearly the input of some linears) of peak 
envelope power for only $1095 - from a 
whisper quiet linear that’s perfect for your 
operating desk because it measures just 8 % " 
H x 14” D x 14% " W. You also get 850 
watts output CW and 500 watts RTTY.

The AL-80A covers 160-15 meters (10 
meters with license), including MARS and 
WARC. You could spend over twice the 
money for a legal limit amplifier twice the 
size - and all you’ll get is an additional 1/3 
S-unit — a difference you won’t ever notice.
Tuned Input lets your rig deliver full output

The Ameritron AL-80A uses a direct 
switched, 100% shielded pi-network tuned 
input circuit so even the fussiest solid state 
transmitter works flawlessly with it.

Pi-L Output Network
A carefully designed Pi-L output 

network using the optimum Q for 
each band gives you exceptionally 
smooth tuning, extremely wide 
range load impedance matching 
and full band coverage. Ball bear
ing vernier reduction drives on 
both the plate and load control 
make tuning precise and easy.

Eimac 3-500Z in shielded RF tank 
gives you nearly 70% efficiency
You get the Eimac® 3-500Z 

transmitting tube with an estimated 
life of 20,000 hours 1CAS. The 
AL-80A is built on a rugged steel 
chassis. It has a separate RF com
partment that’s fully shielded to 
keep RF from leaking out. This 
keeps RFI and TVI to a minimum.

A superb RF design and layout, a Hi-Q tank 
circuit and commercially rated power components 
gives you nearly 70% plate efficiency over the 
entire operating range. This puts the power into 
your antenna instead of heating up your amplifier.

600 WATTS OUT . . . $649
A tough low cost linear with REAL transmitting tubes!

Ameritron’s new AL-811 
linear amplifier gives you 
plenty of power to bust thru 
QRM. You get a quiet desktop 
linear that's so compact it’ll 
slide right into your operating 
position -- you’ll hardly know 
it’s there. . . until QRM sets 
in. And you can conveniently 
plug it into your nearest 12C

You get three tough 811A transmitting tubes. Plus you get extra heavy duty power 
supply, all HF band coverage, pressurized ventilation, tuned input, dual illuminated 
meters, adjustable ALC, operate/standby switch, transmit LED, UPS shippable and 
much more ... for an incredible $649. Call your dealer for yours today!

A whisper quiet internal fan draws in cool air 
over the power supply components and the Eimac'" 
3-500Z tube to remove heat for longer tube life.

Built-in adjustable ALC circuit makes sure your 
exciter never overdrives your AL-80A. The 

result is a clean signal without flat-topping.

Gutsy Heavy-Duty Power Supply
The guts of the AL-80A is its heavy 

heavy duty power supply. A 22 pound 
transformer using a high silicone steel core, 
computer grade capacitors, heavy duty 
bleeders and ten 3 amp, 1000 V power 
rectifiers give you a stiff 2700 volts fully 
loaded. Some amplifiers using two 3-500Zs 
use a light power supply so they can’t give 
much more power output than the AL-80A.

Step-Start Inrush Protection™
The AL-80A special Step-Start Inrush 

Protection stops damaging inrush current 
with a start up sequence that’s easy on your 
tube and power supply components.

Multi-Voltage Primary
Too high line voltage stresses 

components and causes them to 
wear out. Too low line voltage 
causes a '’soft-tube" effect — low 
output and signal distortion.

The Multi-Voltage Primary in 
the AL-80A lets you compensate 
for too high or too low line volt
age so you get the longest compon
ent life and peak operating effic
iency — regardless of line voltage.

Dual Illuminated Meters 
Grid current of the 3-500Z is 

monitored continuously by one 
meter. Grid current gives the best 
indication of overall performance. 

Multi-meter measures plate 
voltage, plate current, peak RF 
output power and drive 
power/ALC detector voltage.

Call your dealer for your best price today!
Bust through QRM with a full kilowatt - right 

out of the box. Call your dealer for your best 
price and order today. Two year limited warranty.

AMERITRON offers the best selection of legal limit linears!
These 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hipersil® power supply capable of2500 watts!
Ameritron’s most powerful Ameritron’s Dual 3-500Z linear Ameritron ’s 3CX1200A7 linear
amplifier

AL-1500

$2625
Suggested Retail

Ameritron super power amplifier uses the 
herculean 8877 ceramic tube.

AL-82

$1995
Suggested Retail

AL-1200

$2045
Suggested Retail

It’s so powerful that 65 watts drive gives you 
full legal output------and it’s just loafing because 
the power supply is capable of 2500 watts PEP.

This linear gives you full legal output using a 
pair of Eimac® 3-500Zs. Some competing linears 
using dual 3-500Zs don’t give you 1500 watts 
because their lightweight power supplies can’t use 
the tubes to their full potential.

Get ham radio’s toughest tube with the Ameritron 
AL-1200 - the Eimac® 3CX1200A7. It has a 50 watt 
control grid dissipation - 12 times tougher than the 4 
watt rating of the 3CX800A7 — yet you get the same 
full legal output as you get from a pair of 3CX800A7s.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!
Legal limit antenna tuner Remote Coax Switches

ATR-15

$399
Suggested Retail

Ameritron — the high power specialist — brings 
you the ATR-15 antenna tuner that’s designed for 
legal limit amplifiers. Heavy duty silver plated 
bandswitch virtually eliminates switch failure. High 
power transmitting capacitors. 1.8-30 MHz. Peak 
reading SWR/wattmeter. 6 position antenna switch. 
Selectable 1:1 or 4:1 balun. 5% x 13% x 13%

RCS-8V 

$149 
Suggested Retail

RCS-8V, DC-UHF 5 
KW Coax Switch.
Replace 5 coax feedlines 
with one with this 
Ameritron Coax switch. 
Weatherproof box mounts 
outdoors on your tower or mast. Attractive control

Legal Limit
Oil cooled so you can 

run the maximum legal 
limit of 1500 watts for 
minutes. High quality 
industrial grade
transformer oil included 
(no PCB). 50 ohms. 
SWR under 1.2:1 to 30 
MHz. Low SWR to 400

unit sits on your operating desk. Low SWR to 450
MHz. Low loss. Rated at 5 KW to 30 MHz. 1

MHz. 7 %" H x 6-5/8 ADL-1500 $EQ95
Diameter. Suggested Retail

inches. Meter lamps uses 12 VDC.______________

The Eimac® 3-500Z Tube
Ameritron uses genuine Eimac® 3-500Z tubes - not 

the cheaper 3-500Zs imported by some competitors. 
We're proud to say "Quality Made in USA!"_____

KW at 150 MHz.
RCS-4RCS-4, $134.50. 4 c u o «n 

position HF switch. * ■ 34su
Similar to RCS-8V.
Requires no control cable 
Handles 2500 watts PEP.

Suggested
Retail

. . . the high power specialist
921 Louisville Rd. • Starkville. MS 39759 

Phone: (601) 323-8211 • FAX: (601) 323-6551 

Call for a catalog or your nearest dealer! 
Made in U.S.A. ’ 19,1 A1“rl,r™



3X WORLD
John F.W. Minke III, N6Jm|

6230 Rio Bonito Drive Carmichael, CA 95608

Activities Calendar
18-19 May LABRE World 

Telecommunications Day 
Contest

25-26 May CQ World Wide WPX Contest 
(CW)

09 June REP Portugal Day Contest 
(CW)

15-16 June JARL All Asian Contest (SSB) 
01 July Canada Day Contest
06-07 July Venezuelan DX Contest (SSB) 
13-14 July IARU HF Championship

Contest
07-08 Sept. JARL All Asian DX Contest 

(SSB)
Refer to your favorite contest sec

tion for details on contest activities. 
Notice the change of month for the All 
Asian DX Contest. JARL says, “the 
fourth Saturday of September to 2400 
UTC next day (September 7-8, 1991).” 
We figure that to be the first Satur
day. The CW portion used to be in 
August.

W100N
The following DXers were awarded

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED 
QUALITY HAM HAT

SUMMER $7.95 ea.CORDUROY $9.25 ea.
Display

HOMETOWN on a RED or ROYAL 
BLUE summer mesh back cap with 
matching bill and white foam front. 
Emb. matches cap color.

FULL CORDUROY available in 
RED or NAVY with GOLD ltrs.

Note — NAME (max. 14 ltrs.); 
CALL (max. 6 ltrs.); HOMETOWN 
(max. 14 ltrs). Send CK or M.O., plus 
$2.75 S&H; add 25$ ea. add’l cap. 
MD residents add 5% tax. Del. 3-5 
wks.

Scrambled Eggs for bill of cap, in 
WHITE or GOLD. Add $1.50 per cap.

EMBROIDERY WAREHOUSE 
P.O. BOX 1476 

SEVERNA PARK. MD 21146

The Juan Fernandez Island crew with their satellite antennas.

Worldradio’s Worked 100 Nations cer
tificates as dated:
392) David A. Fisher, N3CYD

(AU 10M SSB), Apr. 4, 1991.
393) Barry D. Bevan, KA3KWH 

(All CW), Apr. 4, 1991.
394) Mario Iberkleid, 

CP1FF, Apr. 4, 1991
395) Igor Zdorov, KU0J

(All CW), Apr. 4, 1991.

Here’s the crew at CE0ZZZ on Juan 
Fernandez Island showing the satellite 
antennas. From left to right, John 
Fail, KL7GRF; Gerard, F2JD; and 
Pedro, CE3BFZ. IOTA fans might 
recognize Gerard’s call, as he has ac
tivated several South American 
islands recently. Many thanks to 
Norm Brooks, K6FO, for lending us 
this photo.
Tromelin and Glorioso (FR/T and 
FR/G)

The DX News Sheet says that 
FR5ZU will be visiting Tromelin and

PITCAIRN ISLAND 
Located in the South Pacific 

Home of the Bounty,
VR6 Land, VHS Tape 

Filmed & narrated 
on the island by 

Kari & Brian Young, VR6KY, 
72 minutes — 

the hams, the people, 
the island.

$29.96 includes shipping.
TIBI PRODUCTIONS 

P.O. Box 129 
Medinah, IL 60157

Glorioso islands twice during the com
ing year. However, his workload may 
limit the amount of activity spent on 
the bands.

QRZ DX reports that Yoland, 
FR5AI, was to have operated from 
Tromelin for one month, beginning 
May 5, signing FR5AI/T. That should 
bring it through early June.

South Georgia Islands (VP8)
According to QRZ DX, VP8CDJ is 

expected to be active again from Bird 
Island this spring. Check 14.256 MHz 
after 2100 UTC.

South Sandwich Islands (VP8)
Recently a station signing 4K1ZI 

has been very active. However, there 
seems to be some doubt on this one. 
Some say he is for real and others call 
it a hoax. Some report that he is in the 
South Shetlands and others say he is 
in South Sandwich. If he is for real, 
most likely it is the South Shetlands. 
Anyway, if you hear him, work him 
and worry about it later. We did.

Malawi (7Q7)
If you missed the chance to work 

Lloyd or Iris as 7Q7KG, don’t despair, 
as there are others presently active. 
DX News Sheet reports that Jean
Louis, FE1MAW, will be in Malawi 
for at least one year operating as 
7Q7MS.

And the DX newsletters have 
reported much activity from other sta
tions, such as the following:

7Q7AR 21.017 MHz 1130 UTC 
7Q7JA 14.017 MHz 0445 UTC 
7Q7LA 14.160 MHz 0230 UTC 
7Q7RM 21.298 MHz 1730 UTC 
7Q7WW 14.005 MHz 1515UTC
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Need a contact on one of the WARC 
bands? On SOM 7Q7JA has been 
found near 10.106 MHz around 0400 
UTC with 7Q7LA on 12M on 24.904 
MHz around 1430 UTC.

There has even been some 6M activi
ty by 7Q7JA on 50.189 MHz at 1545 
UTC and 7Q7RM on 50.110 MHz at 
1530 UTC.

Kuwait (9K2)
Shortly after the people of Kuwait 

got their country back, there were 
several calls reported active. How
ever, we don’t know if they had proper 
authorization for operating and during 
the early part of April, and these calls 
ceased to appear in the reports. Those 
reported included:

9K2AL 21.306 MHz 1830 UTC
9K2CS 14.240 MHz 2230 UTC
9K2EC 14.244 MHz 2315 UTC
9K2FF 21.020 MHz 0530 UTC
9K2FR 3.503 MHz 2245 UTC
9K2KD 14.206 MHz 2130 UTC
9K2KW 14.222 MHz 0215 UTC
9K2SH 14.255 MHz 2130 UTC
9K2TX 21.315 MHz 2230 UTC
9K2/
HB9CVN 21.268 MHz 1500 UTC 
9K2/NE2X 14.160 MHz 0030 UTC

Again, we do not know if any of the 
above will be acceptable for DXCC. 
And congratulations to the deserving 
DXer who worked 9K2FR on 80M.

IOTA
Here is some more reported activity 

of islands that have been chased by 
the island hunters recently:

AS-18 Sakhalin Island
28.505 MHz

AS-36 Tsushima Island
21.278 MHz

UA0FDX 
0145 UTC 
JH6KFY 

1645 UTC
AS-71 Arakamchuchen Island UA0KAP/A

21.022 MHz
AS-72 Pangkor Island

14.260 MHz
EU-16 Yugoslav islands

14.258 MHz
EU-25 Sicily Island

14.235 MHz
EU-034 Hiiumaa Island

14.034
NA-39 Andreanof Islands

21.330 MHz
NA-65 Camano Island

0745 UTC
9M2QQ 

2000 UTC
YU2GF 

0530 UTC
IT9MUO 

0730 UTC
ES0NW 

0300 UTC
KL7ELO 

0430 UTC 
WA7HRR

21.260 MHz 1930 UTC
NA-112 North Carolina group (south)

KA1FOW
SA-09 Tobago Island 9Y4EEP

28.480 MHz 1930 UTC
Several islands or island groups that 

presently have no reference number 
are being activated. One in particular 
is Sept Iles Archipelago in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. The archipelago is off 
shore near the city of the same name. 
You won’t find the island group on 
many maps except those of the local 
area. This probably accounts for the 
reason they were never listed in the

IOTA directory. A couple of years ago 
we worked at least two stations in 
Sept Iles (CQ zone 2) during one of the 
World Wide DX contests. We wonder 
why they never thought of going out 
there as the archipelago is in their own 
backyard! Martin, G3ZAY, was to 
have activated this group the latter 
part of April.

DXCC project activity reports
The weekly progress reports from 

the DXCC desk continue. These 
figures have been continued from our 
last issue, with new applications and 
endorsements combined:
Week ending R P B
Mar. 17,1991 260 189 2670
Mar. 24,1991 382 229 2823
Mar. 31,1991 560 137 3246

As expected, the March mail 
brought in many endorsements which 
exceeded the amount of applications 
being processed. That is the month for 
Honor Roll updates. Most of those 
received recently are for endorse
ments. Fortunately, many of them 
contain only a few cards.

Where do we go next?
World traveler Martti Laine, 

0H2BH, writes that his new book, 
Where Do We Go Next? was to be 
released during the International DX 
Convention in Visalia.The book has 19 
chapters and includes about 150 
photos.

Martti is assisted by several well- 
known DXers who include: Hugh

Cassidy, WA6AUD; Dave Heil, 
9L1US; Chip Margelli, K7JA; Pete 
Grillo, AH3C, and others. The pre
publication price of $22.95 has been 
extended. However, personally signed 
copies will not be available after the 
Dayton Hamvention, as Martti will 
have returned to Finland. You may 
order your copy from KTE Publica
tions, 2301 Candehill Avenue, Long 
Beach, CA 90815. For postage and 
handling, include $3 for US, $5 for

MULTI-BAND SLOPERS'
ALSO: DIPOLES & LIMITED-SPACE ANTENNAS

Outstanding performance of W9INN antennas Is well known! Nowen- 
■joy multi band BIG-SIGNAL reports! Automatic bandswitching ■ Very 
low SWR - Coax feed • 3kw power • Compact • FULLY ASSEMBLED 
to your specified center frequency each band • Easy to install • Very 
low profile • Complete Instructions -Your personal check accepted

BAND SLOPER -160, 80. 40. 30. or 20M
....................... 160, 80, 40M
.......................80.40M
•• NO-TRAP DIPOLE - 160, 80. 40M
......................................... 80. 40M

60 ft. long... $ 54ppd
60 ft. •• $48 ••
40 ft. •• $ 39 -
113 ft. tong $79 "
85ft. •• $62 -

9 BAND SPACE-SAVER DIPOLE-160 Ihru 10M* 46ft, long $93 "
* Requires wide-range tuner (80,40, 20,15M without tuner)

SEND SASE for complete detailsol those and other unique antennas

BOX 393
W9INN ANTENNAS

MT. PROSPECT, IL 60056
708-394-3414

ICOM BATTERY INSERTS
BP-2 7.2v 500mah $14.00
BP-3 8.4v 270mah $15.00
BP-5 10.8v 500mah $21.00
BP-7 13.2v 500mah $23.00
BP-8 8.4v 800mah $21.00
BP-22 8.4v 270mah $22.00
BP-23 8.4v 600mah $22.00
BP-24 10.8v 600mah $26.00

KENWOOD BATTERY INSERTS
PB-21 7.2v 200mah $12.00
PB-21H 7.2v 600mah $15.00
PB24Tabs 9.6v 600mah $15.00
PB-25/26 8.4v 500mah $18.00

YAESU BATTERY INSERTS
FNB-3/3A 10.8V 500mah $28.00
FNB-4/4A 12v 500mah $27.50
FNB-1D 7.2v 600mah $15.00
FNB-11 12v SOOmah $30.00
FNB-12 12v 500mab $30.00

MORE BATTERY INSERTS
Tempo S1 Early 270mah $19.95
Tempo S2/4/5 Late 500mah $21.00
Standard BP-1 270mah $19.95
Ten-Tec BP1 500mah $19.95
San-Tec #142#144Tabs 600mah $22.00
Azden 300 Tabs 600mah $15.00
Bearcat 600mah $20.00
Regency MT1000 Tabs 600mah $15.00

•Add $3.00 Shipping FREE Catalogue

tnr The Battery Store 
279 Douglas Ave., Suite 1112 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

1-800-346-0601
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1 ANTENNA - 9 HF 
BANDS-NO TUNER
If you want just one HF antenna to handle up to 
nine bands, the GARANT WINDOM ANTENNA 
should be your choice. Our almost famous Garant 
Windom Antennas come in three lengths: 67 ft. 
for up to 5 bands; 137 ft. for up to 8 bands; 255 ft 
for up to 9 bands. Yes, one antenna with only one 
coax feedline can handle all 9 HF bands, i.e. 160- 
80-40-30-20-17-15-12-10M.

No Tuner Needed
That's right. If you install our Garant Windom 
Antennas properly, you'll not need a tuner. Our 
customers and independent testers have 
confirmed this fact. The secret is in our special 
balun. It matches the low-impedance coax cable 
to the high-impedance windom-type antenna. Our 
Garant Windem Antennas are available with 
either a 500W PEP er a 2KW PEP balun.

WARNING
Don't be fooled by antennas that are also sold 
with a windom label. Most of them use a 1:4 
balun. That balun will never work. You'll always 
need a tuner with those lake Windoms. The laws 
of physics make sure that it doesn't work, despite 
what the manufacturer promises you. Honestly, 
why buy an antenna that needs a tuner to 
operate?

Here’s Proof
Read what our satisfied customers wrote us about 
their genuine Garant Windom Antennas. All 
originals are on file for your inspection, as the 
FTC requires it. Fred. W8YFK; "I purchased one 
of your GD-9/2KW antennas. It works great. Nine 
bands, no external tuner. Who could ask for 
anything more?" Howard. W3HM: on his GD- 
9/2KW: “Service was fast. The antenna is first 
class. It does all it was advertised to do. Now, I 
have one antenna, one feedline and all (9) HF 
amateur bands for the first time in 27 years of 
hamming. The xyl likes that too." John. KA3SDO 
on his GD-8/500W: “Prompt delivery, helpful 
phone ordering and infdrmation, combined with a 
quality product. Garant truly has an unbeatable 
combination." Don, N01GE: “I am very pleased 
with the shipping speed, service and the GD- 
8/500W antenna. This is my enly antenna for 10 
to 80 meters. What a great performing antenna. I 
am very pleased.” John. WOHBE: “I was 
extremely anxious to put my new GD-8/500W on 
the air. The instructions make the assembly fast 
and simple. I was impressed by the low SWR on 
all bands and comparison tests have proved to 
me that the Garant GD-8 windom is far superior to 
any other wire antenna.” Paul. N1PL. on his GD- 
8/500W: “The antenna is dynamite on 20 meters." 
Charles. W9JLZ: "Garant GD-8/500W antenna 
performs very well on all bands. Great antenna. 
Get great signal reports." Michael, N8BED: "Order 
received promptly as promised. GD-8/500W 
works as promised, using ynur measurements. 
Ne trimming required." Herbert, WD9GBH; “My 
GD-9/500W works fine. Great multi-band 
antenna." For more letters with genuine call signs 
see our tree data report.

Free Data Report
Write, phone or fax for our complete data report 
on all our Garant Windom Antennas. It contains 
more technical data, actual SWR curves, 
custcmer comments and dur low mail order 
prices. We ship worldwide. All dur genuine Garant 
Windom Antennas are sold with a 10-day money- 
back guarantee. They come also with a 3-Year 
Limited Warranty.

ALLBAND RADIO PRODUCTS
3378-WB6 Douglas St.

Victoria, BC, Canada V8Z 3L3 
Phone Hotline: 1-604-361-1224

---------- : Fax Hotline: 1-604-383-545432 WORLDRADIO, June 1991

Canada and $7 elsewhere. VISA or 
Mastercard orders also accepted. And 
California Kilowatts pay an additional 
$1.55.

Antique QSL Department
This month’s antique QSL is provid

ed by Mac McNally, K6WX, who is 
retired from the US Navy. Back on Ju
ly 6, 1939, Mac worked LY1AH in 
Lithuania. The LY prefix was used by 
this country prior to the war and the 
Soviet annexation in 1940. Now the 
calls are being reissued.

Mac worked LY1AH using one of 
his former calls, KA1MN. The KAI 
prefix was not one of those assigned to 
our New England states. That was the 
Philippine Islands, then a territory of 
the US.

Mac also comments on the recent 
story on George Tweed, KB6GJX, 
(Antique QSL department, January 
1991): “At that time I was a Navy 
radioman. One of my roommates was 
captured on Guam but the other one, 
KB6ILT, was evacuated in time. The 
best man at my wedding in the Philip
pines was captured. Chuck Woodin, 
KAI CW, built a radio while he was in 
the prison camp at Los Banos and was 
able to get all of the war news from the 
BBS and San Francisco. The story of 
how he scrounged parts such as elec
tric razors to build this radio is a 
fascinating tale.”

QSL information
If you worked any of those JT750 

calls recently, the calls are the same as 
JT1; JT750BE is JT1BE, JT750BG is 
JT1BG, etc.

Brian Smith, WO9I, passes on infor
mation regarding Valery Metaxa, 
UO5ODA, who is the QSL manager 
for Moldavia. If you need help in ob
taining a long-overdue QSL card, 
perhaps Valery can help. He can be 
reached at P.O. Box 6633, Kishinev 
277050, Moldavia, USSR.

jnnnnnnnririnm

:CABLE X-PERTS, INC.:
° of Buffalo Grove, Illinois °
’ °
° We stock... Coax, Rotor, ° 
’ Gnd., Pwr., Braid, Magnet ° 
° Wire & more. °

: Fax:(708)506-1970 :
: (800) 828-3340 :

• (708)506-1811 :
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QSL routes RB5QV 
RB8M

- W2PD
-RB4MF

A35DJ -DL3MDJ RH0E -W5BWA
A35EM -JR1FYS RI6B —UA3TT
A42A (See Note 1) RK9C - UZ9CWA
A92FN -KI3V RO6/RB5FF -U05WU
BV2AL -OZ1LGF T22XX -DL2GBT
C31LL -C31LBB T22YL -DL5UFC40R -5B4ES T30CT -DL9JG
CE0ZVS -CE3PVS T30DS -DJ9ZB
CK7C -VE7SZ T30NAD —JO1CRA
CN8EL -W2PD T32PG -NH6UY
CO1HJ —KA2YEG TA5/N0FYR —N0FYR
CR5A -CT1AHU TE2M —TI2OY
CR5BY -CT1BY TE5JS -N2AU
CR8CQK -CT1CQK TH7DX -FF1NZH
CR8UW -WA3HUP TH8X -F6ISM
CS7N -CT4NH TK7A -TK5EP
CT3M -CT3EE TL8IM -AC3D
CU2DX —CU2AA TM1K -F1MXH
CU0WPX -KB3RG TO6REF -F1DBT
D68KN —JL3UIX TO7C -FF6KRC
D68YD —JL3UIX TP5OK (See Note 4)
D68YH —JL3UIX TR8JWH —G4TWT
D73A —HL1IE TV6M —F6EEM
ED8URL —EA8ZX TW1C —F6CTT
EI2VBV -W3JGM TW3M —FE1JCG
EI7M —EI5FT UA0KAP/A -KL7HBC
EL2SM -SM3HLL UB5QMO -W2PD
EX1FFF -UF6FFF UB6Q -RB5QW
EX9FB -UF6FB UF7Q/UL7LS -UL7LS
FIB -F6CQU V29A -W4FRU
FI9R -F9RM V29M -K02M
FG5R -W7EJ V47KJI -W2BJI
FL2X -F2VX VA100U -VE3IPR
FL6YL - F1MVT VA6JY -VE6JY
FL0P - FD1JOT VA8A -VE3CDX
FO0IGS -F6EEM VC2A -VY2AC
FO0SIX -AE6H VI6LW -VK6LW
FR/JG3KUT —JA3EGE VK9AG —JA0GPT
FT4YD -FD1NZO VK9LM -DJ5CQ

(See Note 2) VK9YJ -VK3AWY
FV6OST -F9IE VO7SO -VO1SO
FW0BX —ZL1AMO VP2EC -N5AU
FX0U -F6DZU VP2EY -HB9SL
FY5YE —W5JLU VP5E -N6ZJM
FZ5A -FB1MUX VP5R -WB9HR0
GB8FX -G3FXB VP5VDV -WD4JNS
GX5YC -G5YC VP5VDY -WB9HRO
H2A -5B4SA VP8CDJ -GM4KLO
H44VA -DL4YAH VQ9AY —G4RFV
H5AW -ZS6AW VS6CT -KA6V
H61T -SM0KCR WB5LBJ/DU6-W7HPI
HC8K -HC2K XE3AAF -KD8IW
HG5C -HA5KKC XK4W -VE4VV
HI500A -HI8A XQ0X -CE3ESS
HU0WDX -I0WDX XV5KA —JA1AH
14ALU/IA5 —I4ALU XZ9A -JA8IXM
II3B -IN3BHR YM1AZ -TA1AZ
IQ2A —I2UIY YS1DRF - W2PD
IT8A -IK8HVH YW1A —YV1AVO
IU4K —I4ABF YW3A -YV3AZC
J43A -SV3AQR YW7A -YV7QP
J8/LA3FL -LA3FL YY1C -YV1CP
JU1T —JT1KAA YZ1E -YU1EXY
JY9WF -HB9ARP YZ4Z -YU4EXA
KB5LRO/KH9-WA2NHA Z21HQ -F6FNU
KC6VW -JA6VZB ZF2NE/ZF8 -W5ASP
KH2N -KC5TA ZP50Y -ZP5JCY
KH0/JI3XRZ -JF3KOZ ZV4B -PY4BHB
LZ5W -LZ1YE ZW5B -PY5EG

(See Note 3) ZW8AM -PS8AK
N3JT/HK0 -W2GHK ZW0JR -PP5ATO
OH0AM —OH2BAD ZY0NS -PP5SZ
0K8ANE —YU3BM ZZ1CZ -PP1CZ
ON9CRJ —JP1TRJ 3A/DK6AS —DJ8MT
OY/DK9FE -DK9FE 3A/WD9JLU -WD9JLU
P29AC -VK8AC 3D2QB -SM3CER
P29DK - KE4EW 3D2XV -VK2BCH
P40V —AI6V (See Note 3)
P43DO - W4WSZ 3X1AU -ON6BV
PA6WPX - PI4COM 4B2A -N7BSA
PJ4/K2NG -WA2NHA 4D9RG -DU9RG
PJ5/N4XO -N4XO 4D0P -DU1KT
PJ7/K2KTT —K2KTT 4F1BAA -NR8Y
PJ9X -OH6QU 4K1A -UZ1PWA
PT2ZDR -W2PD 4K1ADQ —UA1ADQ
PT5T —PY5TT 4K1F —UA1AFM

Info $1

Baraboo, Wisconsin 
Sauk County

QSLs 
n . , ^"Two-Color 
Rainbow Assortment 

We Ship NextDay 2nd Day ASAP

AntennasWest All order* ppd 2nd day air/ priority mail. I fsnn 1-T1 041 c overnight air delivery add SlO.
(»01) 373-8425 Box 50062-W. Provo UT EU6O5 >

100 $29.95 $24.95 $19.95
200 $39.95 $34.95 $29.95
400 $49.95 $44.95 $39.95
500 $54.95 $49.95 $44.95

1000 $99.95 $89.95 $79.95



4K0F -UA0QBO 6Y0I —JL1BLW
4K0G -UA0QBO 7Q7MS -FD1LRQ
4L0DXC (See Note 5) 7X5ST/3V8 -7X5ST
4M5KWS -YV5KWS 7Z1IS -OE6EEG
4M8X —YV5ARV 8P9FF -WB2UYM
4U6ITU (See Note 6) 8P9X -K4FJ
5K1R -HK1LDG 9H0DX -9H1FG
5V7RF -NC6A 9J2HN —JK1UWY
5W1IU - JA1WHG 9J2HS -JI4MTI
5W1JC -W9GW 9M2NA -VE3CHZ
5Y4FO -KB4EKY 9M2QQ -DF5UG
6I2A -XE2KB 9Y4EEP -VE3NLO

BV2AV —P.O. Box 516, Panchiu, Taipei, TAIWAN 
BV2DJ -P.O. Box 91, Yungho, Taipei, TAIWAIN 
BV5AF —P.O. Box 39, Changhua 50099, TAIWAN 
CO4QH -P.O. Box 1529, Isle of Pines, CUBA 
EK0TAX —P.O. Box 318, Nizhny-Novogorod 603 006,

USSR
JT1BG —P.O. Box 157, Ulaanbaator 13, 

MONGOLIA
JT1BS -P.O. Box 677, Ulaanbaator 13, 

MONGOLIA
JT1KAI —P.O. Box 677, Ulaanbaator 13, 

MONGOLIA
JT8KAA —P.O. Box 639, Ulaanbaator 13, 

MONGOLIA
JU1DX —P.O. Box 677, Ulaanbaator 13, 

MONGOLIA
JV1S —P.O. Box 677, Ulaanbaator 13,

MONGOLIA
KH4AF —P.O. Box 43, APO San Francisco, CA 

96610 USA
NH6YG/KH3 -P.O. Box 976, APO San Francisco, CA 

96305 USA
TY2FG -P.O. Box 40, Pesaro, ITALY 
UT8U/RB5AA-P.O. Box 8, Sumy 244014, USSR
V51TX —Giel Swart, P.O. Box 61, Gobabius 9000,

NAMIBIA
V85FC -P.O. Box 1311, BSB 1915, BRUNEI 
XV2A —Nguyen Hoai Thanh, 11 Nguyen Dinh

Chieu, Ho Chi Minh City, VIETNAM 
4J0Q -P.O. Box 50, Riga 226010, Latvia, USSR 
4K4OX -P.O. Box 26, Dickson 663241, USSR 
5K1R —P.O. Box 6060, Barranquilla,

COLUMBIA
9L9DXG -P.O. Box 10, Freetown, SIERRE LEONE

Notes
1. This operation was by operators A41JT and A41JV, 

mainly during the recent WPX contest the end of March. 
QSL contacts go via A42RS and CW via KJ4GK.

2. FD1NZO may not be in your Callbook. Try Didier 
Brunriard, Le Bourg, F-71140 Vitry Sur Loire, France.
3. QSL direct only.
4. For contacts made on SSB please QSL via F6FQK; CW 

contacts to F6FSO.
5. Two routes were given, probably depended on the 

operator. Try RB5MF or RB1RR.
6. All contacts will be confirmed through the bureaus. For 

a direct reply you may QSL via OE2XEL.

Many thanks to the following con
tributors: W2PD, K6FO, W6TUR, 
K6WX, NQ7Q, KD8IW, WO9I, 
JT1BY, OH2BH, American Radio 
Relay League (ARRL), Japanese 
Amateur Radio League (JARL), Liga 
de Amadores Brasileiros de Radio 
Emissao (LABRE), Salt Lake City DX 
Association (KB2G), Northern 
Arizona DX Association (W7YS), 
Western Washington DX Club 
(K7WA), The DX Magazine (VP2ML), 
Long Skip (VE3IPR), DX News Sheet 
(G4DYO), The Long Island DX 
Bulletin (W2IYX), Inside DX (N2AU), 
QRZ DX (W5KNE) and The DX 
Bulletin (VP2ML).

Oh, the frustration of it all. You 
work the DX and wait until the cows 
come home for a QSL card. It makes 
no difference if you QSL direct or via 
the bureau. Even DX editors have to 
wait. Right now we are still sitting on 
299, with four still out there. Just one 
of those would have us at the 300 
mark.

DX Prediction — June 1991

Maximum Usable Frequency from West 
Coast, Central U.S., and East Coast (courtesy 
of Engineering Systems Incorporated, Box 
939, Vienna, VA 22180).

The numbers listed in each section are the 
average Maximum Usable Frequencies 
(MUF) in MHz for contacting five major 
areas of the world centered on Africa- 
Kenya/Nairobi, Asia-Japan/Tbkyo, Oceania- 
Aus tralia/Melbourne, Europe-Germany/ 
Frankfurt, and South America-Brazil/Rio De 
Janeiro. Chance of contact as determined by 
path loss is indicated as bold ♦MUF for good, 
plain MUF for fair, and in parentheses for 
poor. UTC in hours.

JUNE 1991 
WEST COAST

SO
UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM
10 (21) ‘25 *20 (17) *24
12 (23) ♦20 *18 (18) (22)
14 (27) *22 *17 22 28
16 30 *23 (17) 24 33
18 32 19 (16) 26 *37
20 33 24 31 23 *39
22 28 *28 38 20 35
24 24 *31 40 17 *31

2 (21) *33 40 15 *26
4 *22 *34 38 19 *22
6 30 *32 *32 24 *20
8 25 *30 *22 *23 *18

We have often thought about listing 
DX stations which are not responsive 
to QSL requests. It might be sug
gested that this is a negative approach 
and would not be suitable for as fine a 
pubheation as Worldradio. However, 
it could be a service to those of us who 
would save our postage on the non- 
QSLers and go work another. Any 
thoughts on this? Hope you had a 
good month of DXing, and may your 
mailbox runneth over! 76 de John 
N6JM. □

Old hams never die—they just QSY.

r- PORTABLE QRP CW TRANSCEIVER —l
DEC. ’90 & JAN. '91 QST BY GARY BREED K9AY

Features: SINGLE-SIGNAL receiver, VFO tuning, 
AGO for listening comfort, 5 Watts output, Semi-QSK 
TR switching and CW sidetone. Add a battery, key 
and antenna and you're on the air. FULL 100% KIT in
cluding a custom pre-painted, punched and lettered 
metal enclosure. 20 Meter and 40 Meter available 
now, 30 Meter version will be available soon.

Complete Kit Only........................ $159.95
CA Residents add 6.5% sales tax. S&H: $4.50 

(insured). Foreign orders add 2O°/o. For more info or 
price list; send LSASE (52$) to:

A&A Engineering
2521 W. LaPalma #K • Anaheim, CA 92801 • 714-952-2114

CENTRAL USA
SO

UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM
8 (24) 20 *22 (17) *18

10 27 *17 *20 18 *20
12 33 19 •18 22 25
14 37 23 (17) 24 *31
16 39 23 (17) 26 *35
18 *41 (20) (16) 26 *38
20 *33 25 31 24 •39
22 28 28 37 *22 *35
24 24 28 40 19 *29
2 *21 27 40 16 ‘25
4 *22 26 •38 *19 ‘22
6 30 25 *32 *23 ‘19

EAST COAST
SO

UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM
7 23 21 ‘24 17 *19
9 25 (18) *20 19 *20

11 31 (20) *19 *23 24
13 36 23 (18) *25 *30
15 ‘39 20 (17) *27 *34
17 ‘40 (17) (16) *27 *37
19 ‘36 (19) (21) *26 *39
21 ‘30 22 34 *24 *37
23 25 25 39 *22 *33

1 ‘22 27 40 *18 *27
3 ‘18 25 39 *16 *24
5 27 25 34 *20 *21

“CHOICE OF THE DX KINGS”

2 ELEMENT- ONLY3 BANDKIT SPECIAL $289
(Boom and Wire
not included) FOB Calif.NEW FROM CUBEX
The World’s First 5 Band 
(20-17-15-12-10M) Beam Antenna With 
Separate Full Wave Driven And 
Parasitic Elements On Each Band! Half 
The Width Required By A Full Size 20M 
Yagi!!! Write For Details.

MK III 2EL COMPLETE “PRE-TUNED” 
QUAD ONLY $329.95

2-3-4 or more element Quads available. Send 50c (cash or 
stamps) for complete set of catalog sheets, specs & prices

CUBEX COMPANY
P.O. Box 732, Dept. W*Altadena, CA 91001 

Phone; (818) 798-8106 or 449-5925
YOU CAN’T SAY “QUAD” BETTER THAN “CUBEX"
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD

1PSTORE BUYING POWER I
Advanced 
Electronic
Applications

PK-232 Multi-mode 
Data Controller
Now with PakMail function

MA-40
40' TUBULAR TOWER

-$«09 SALE! $629

1HHER Full MFJ line■WIRW stocked in 
depth !

MFJ...
making quality affordable

• NEW IBM Fax Screen 
Display Program Available 
• Transmit/Receive in Six 
Modes: CW/RTTY/ASCII/ 
AMTOR/Packet/FAX
• IBM/Commoaore/Macintosh 
terminal programs available 
• Radio Ports for HF and VHF

In Stock for 
Quick Delivery

FREE SHIPMENT

KANTRONICS/KAM

MMBMMM illlKAM» W

• • F

True dual port 
simultaneous HF/VHF 
operation
• Personal Bulletin board
• RTTY/ASCII/AMTOR/CW/Weather Fax
• Programmable MARK and SPACE tones
• Terminal programs for PC compatibles 
and Commodore available
• WEFAX programs for PC, Commodore, 
and Macintosh available

One-year Warranty
CALL FOR LOW, LOW PRICE

MA-550^
55' TUBULAR TOWER

$+369 SALE! $999
• Handles 10 sq. ft. at 50 mph
• Pleases neighbors with 

tubular streamlined look

SALE! $1389 
55' FREESTANDING
CRANK-UP
• Handles 1 8 sq. ft. at 50 mph
• No guying required
• Extra-strength construction
• Can add raising and 

motor drive accessories

TOWERS RATED TO EIA SPECIFICATIONS
OTHER MODELS AT GREAT PRICES

CALL ANY OF 
OUR 11 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 
FOR LOW, LOW 
OUTLET PRICES!

dbonœpt/
VHF/UHF 
Solidstate 
Amplifiers

Contemporary design, quality and a 
5 year warranty on parts and labor. 
6 months on the RF Final transistors.
All amplifiers have GaAsFET receive pre-amps 
and high SWR shuldown protection

MFJ-949D 300 Watt Tuner
• Built-in dummy load
• New peak and Average Lighted 
2-color Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter
• Built-in antenna switch, balun
• Covers 1.8-30 MHz

All MFJ Packets Stocked !

MFJ-1 278 Multi-mode
• All 9 digital modes
• Easy Mail ™ Personal Mailbox
• 20 LED Precision Tuning Indicator
• Includes free power supply
• Includes free eprom upgrade
Call now for all MFJ products... 
wattmeters, dummy loads, coax 
switches, keyers, clocks, speaker and 
mics, software, books and more!

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE

GLOBAL TIME INDICATOR

• Detailed illuminated map shows time, time zone, 
sun position and day of the week at a glance for 
any place in the world. • Continuously moving - 
areas of day and night change as you watcn. 
• Mounts easily on waN.* Size:34 1/2" x 22 1/2".

$1295 $ 1159.95
DELIVERED IN U.S. FREE 

SHIPMENT}

ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW! most items over 
$100 UPS surface

CALL TOLL FREE west______ ————----- -i 1-800-854-6046 MOUNTAIN SOUTHEAST MID-ATLANTIC NEW ENGLAND1-800-444-9476 1-800-444-7927 1-R0n-444-47<)9 i-Rnn_dAd-nnd7
TORE WALK-IN HOURS: 10 AM - 5:30 PM • CLOSED SUNDAYS

Toll free, incl. Hawaii; call routed to nearest store; all HRO 800-lines can assist you, if the PHONE HOURS: AZ, CA, CO, GA, VA residents add sales tax 
first line you call is busy, you may call another - or call direct Io your local store. 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM. Prices, specilications, descriptions, srdtject to chatge without notice.34 WORLDRADIO, June 1991



WORLDWIDE DISTRIB

LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD

11/STORE BUYING POWER !
?COM IC-765 ?COM IC-781 ?COM IC-901

r\
Fiber Optic 
Multi-Band 
Transceiver

100 W HF Transceiver 
General Coverage Receiver 
Maximum Operation Flexibility

SALE! CALL FOR PRICE

The Ultimate 150W, All 
Band HF Transceiver

SPECIAL PRICE!
$4,999.95

2 Meter and 440 MHz Extra-Large 
Multi Color LCD
HM14 Touch Tone Microphone
CALL FOR PRICE

?COM IC-735 GRAND 
OPENING & 

ICOM DAY 
June 8, 1991 

at our new PORTLAND, 
OREGON store!

o
ICOM

• 100 W 1 2 volt • 12 channel memory
• General coverage • IF Notch & QSK

CALL FOR LOW, LOW PRICE
O
ICOM IC-2400A/3220

2m/440MHz 2m/440 MHz

(IC-2400A 
shown)

SPECIAL PRICING
DEMOS BY ICOM REPS
DRAWINGS HOURLY

•GRAND PRIZE IC-W2A!!
(Must be present for hourly prize drawing. 
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(213) 860-2040
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Gary, WB7SLY, Mgr.
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(404) 263-0700
Larry, WD4AGW, Mgr.
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1-800-854-6046 
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Earl, KE7OA, Mgr.
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(415) 342-5757
Jeff. WD6ERA. Mgr
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5375 Kearny Villa Rd. 
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Bob Ferrero W6RJ
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14803 Build America Drive 
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Mobile net etiquette and 
explanations

A mobile net is a gathering spot for 
mobile operators throughout the coun
try—and throughout the world. Nets 
meet once a day, usually last about an 
hour and a half, and serve as the central 
meeting spot for those on the move on 
land, in the air, or at sea.

Daily nets for mobile stations are ex
tremely important because many 
mobile stations are literally out of 
touch with any solid connection back 
to a US base station. Whether you are 
an RVer tucked away by a little stream 
in the Ozarks, hundreds of miles away 
from anyone around, or a mobile 
marine station at sea a thousand miles 
off of Panama, nets are a welcome daily 
ritual to stay in touch.

It takes a very special ham to 
volunteer his time and equipment to be 
a net controller. It takes a big base sta
tion and a lot of patience to endure the 
one and a half hours of running a daily 
net. And the net controller is the ab
solute boss once the frequency is clear 
and the net starts up. The net con
troller directs all of the communica
tions going in and out, and there is 
plenty that you can do to help out the 
YL or OM of a net control station. Here 
are some pointers and terms to remem
ber.

1) Most nets are held daily on a 
regular frequency. Do what you can to 
assist in making this frequency 
available prior to the start-up of that 
particular net. Be as courteous as 
possible in asking any ongoing com
munications to possibly QSY up or 
down. Remember, just because a net is 
on a certain frequency does not mean 
that particular net has exclusive rights 
to that frequency at a particular time 
of day.

2) Most nets begin with a call for 
emergency or priority traffic. Do your 
part in listening carefully to insure any 
mobile station who might have a 
distress call is picked out of the back- 
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ground noise. Distress calls have 
highest priority, as they relate to peo
ple’s safety or the protection of 
property.

3) Health and welfare messages as 
well as important weather warnings 
usually have the next priority. Relay 
any extraordinary weather conditions 
that you might observe which could 
effect the safe passage of any mobile 
station in your area.

4) Some net controllers will take a 
special standby for overseas check-ins 
from deployed military. Do your part 
by listening to see if you might relay 
any weak signals heard.

5) When the net control station 
opens up the net for check-ins, listen to 
see whether or not they do it by a 
geographic area. Don’t jump in until 
you know exactly what area they are 
taking. Also, listen to the pattern. Are 
they answering each call, or are they 
writing down a series of calls, to re
spond after approximately 60 seconds? 
If that’s the pattern, wait about 30 
seconds, and then check in with your 
complete call sign, or if appropriate 
with big nets, just the last two 
phonetic letters of your call sign. For 
instance, I would check into a very 
popular net by simply saying “Oscar 
Alpha,” the last two letters of 
WB6N0A.

6) Use the word “relay” if you hear a 
station trying to check in that a net 
does not hear. I normally use this word, 
coupled with the last two letters of my 
call sign.

7) Any station checking in “with 
traffic” may have a message for the 
net, or may be specifically trying to 

' reach another station that is part of the 
net to handle some sort of message.

8) With the phrase “send your traf
fic,” the net controller is asking you to 
state what type of traffic you have 
without necessarily giving all the 
details. You might indicate that you 
are looking for a phone patch into a 
specific area. If there is another station 

' in the area, they will respond to you on 
the net.

9) When instructed to “go to,” go to 
255, and down. If you’re on the 20M, 14 
MHz band, this means go to 14.255; 
and if that frequency is occupied, tune 
down for an open spot—making sure 
not to tune below the limits of your 
privileges.

— HIPERFORMANCE DIPOLES—
Antennas that work! Custom assembled to your center freq. ea. band • Ad
vise ht. of center and each end • Hang as inverted “V" • Horizontal, vert, 
dipole, sloping dipole • Commercial quality • Stainless hardware • Legal 
power • No-trap, high-efficiency design. Personal check, MO, or C.O.D. ($3) 
MPD-5' 80-40-20-15-10M max-performance dipole 87' long............$l05ppd 
MRD-2 80-40M max-performance dipole, 85' long-$62................ 95'-$65ppd
HPD-3- 16O-8O-40M hl-performance dipole 113'long.......................... $79ppd
SSD-6' 160^0-40-20-15-10M space-saver dipole 71' long................$125ppd 
SSD-5' 80-40-20-15-10M space-saver dlpole-speclfy L 42'-$105.52'-$108ppd 
SSD-4" 80-40-20-15M space-saver dlpole-speclfy L 46'-$93.........6O'-$96ppd
‘9-bands with wide-matching-range tuner.
SASE for catalogue of 30 dipoles, slopers, & space-saving, unique antennas

W9INN ANTENNAS 
BOX 393 MT. PROSPECT. IL 60056

708-394-3414

10) “I’ll call you” this means that 
one station will specifically call another 
station when they QSY. Knowing this 
prevents doubling.

11) When you hear “phone patch 
traffic,” a station is wishing to have 
another station make a phone call for 
them. “One way” means simply the 
other station dialing the number, and 
leaving a message. “Two way” means a 
complete phone patch set of transmis
sions, and “making a haul” illustrates 
making a long distance phone call, 
usually calling collect and using the 
mobile’s name as the person placing 
the collect call.

It’s important when considering 
phone patch traffic that the traffic 
have absolutely no hidden or obvious 
business communications contained. 
The only types of phone patch traffic 
allowed are non-consequential com
munications which would not require 
the resources of regular telephone land 
lines. Even vessels far out at sea are 
prohibited from placing business-type 
phone calls for the ordering of parts or 
supplies. If they need to handle this 
type of traffic, they should do it on 
marine single sideband public corre
spondence channels.

12) When a station transmits the 
word “contact,” this means they wish 
to make communications with another 
ham station just heard on the net fre
quency. As soon as the net control 
authorizes the two stations to go 
ahead, they should immediately switch 
off and go to an alternate frequency at 
least 15 kHz away from the net fre
quency.

13) “Checking in” with the net puts 
you on the list, and you are usually 
asked your name, mobile position, and 
possibly local weather conditions. 
“Checking out” of a net means you are 
signing off for the day.

14) Stating “break break” means 
you have urgent or priority traffic for 
the net or a particular station. Never 
use these words unless it’s an extreme
ly urgent call.

15) “Break break break” is an 
emergency signal, just as “Mayday,” 
and should only be used when there is a 
life-and-death situation at hand.

16) The single word “break” is a for
mal way of entering a net with some 
sort of traffic. If you are just checking 
into a net to take part, with no specific 
traffic, enter it with your call sign or 
the last two letters of your call sign, 
rather than the word “break.” “Break” 
means you have something important 
and are requesting everyone to stand 
by immediately.

17) This term “re-enter” is usually 
spoken when you have gone off fre
quency with another operator to han
dle traffic, and are now returning back 
to the net frequency to handle addi-



Maritime net control station WA6QWU, “Hagar’s Net.”
tional traffic. I usually use this word, 
along with the last two letters of my 
call sign.

If you are new to Amateur Radio, 
spend a week listening to a specific net 
before attempting to check into it. This 
lets you get the feel for the net; and 
when you do check in, you will prob
ably sound like a pro. Stumbling on a 
net for the first time, and checking in 
immediately, usually makes you stand 
out like a sore thumb! Don’t do this 
unless you have some sort of priority 
traffic.

Net control stations and base sta
tions participating in a net to handle 
traffic are more than a telephone booth. 
Don’t check into a net, just to use these 
operators as free phone calls back to 
home. Do your part in supporting the 
net by relaying other calls in your area, 
handling weather traffic, handling 
outgoing traffic into your area, and do
ing your part to add to the net. Don’t 
just use the net as your “gofer.”

And once again, absolutely no 
business traffic is permitted on the net 
or through a net traffic station off fre
quency. Not only are you putting your 
license in jeopardy from an FCC Notice 
of Violation, but the other station 
handling your phone call will also 
receive a similar notice. Once you try a 
business-type call, and word will soon 
spread, the next time you call out to 
make a phone call ashore, not a single 
soul will respond. You have just 
become silently banned from the net by 
trying to use it to, say, order parts or 
supplies that are not considered emer
gency necessities for your vessel or 
mobile unit.

Featured here is the Hagar Net, serv
ing maritime mobile operators in Baja 
California.

“The Hagar Net is on the air Monday 
through Friday, and sometimes on 
weekends, on 14.325, at 0800 Pacific 
Standard Time,” comments Red 
Rowcliffe, “Hagar” and net control 
operator. “On a normal day, we will 
run eight to 10 non-business phone 
patches, some local, and some long 
distance. Quite often I give my number 
out to the stateside person so they can 
call me and we run the phone patch 
backwards, as I call it. It gives those 
left behind a lot of comfort when they 
realize they are not helpless to find 
their loved ones out there on the water. 
This helps me make the world some
what smaller and hearts happier when 
a special day like Valentine’s Day ar
rives,” comments Hagar.

The Hagar Net has at least 33 boats 
checking into it for traffic, most in B aj a 
or the coast of Mexico. “I realize how 
important nets are, and I'm happy to 
contribute my time in any way possi
ble.” Also serving Southern California 
mariners down in Mexico is the Baja 
Net, the Chubasco Net, the Manana 
Net, the Sonrisa Net and the Sandia 
Net. And there are probably twice as 
many as these that I don’t have on my 
list, so please write me here at World
radio.

On the East Coast and Gulf Coast 
serving maritime mobile stations are 
just as many maritime mobile nets. 
Tune them in, and take an active part. 
For an up-to-date US maritime mobile 
net list, send an SASE to W6SOT, 404 
Oaklawn Avenue, Apartment C, Chula 
Vista, California 92010. □

Justice travels with a leaden heel 
but strikes with an iron hand.

R-X Noise Bridge

• Learn the truth about your 
antenna.
• Find its resonant frequen
cy.
• Adjust it to your operating 
frequency quickly and easi
ly-

If there is one place in your station where 
you cannot risk uncertain results it is in 
your antenna.

The Palomar Engineers R-X Noise Bridge 
tells you if your antenna is resonant or 
not and, if it is not, whether it is too long 
or too short. All this in one measurement 
reading. And it works just as well with 
ham-band-only receivers as with general 
coverage equipment because it gives 
perfect null readings even when the 
antenna is not resonant. It gives 
resistance and reactance readings on 
dipoles, inverted Vees, quads, beams, 
multiband trap dipoles and verticals. No 
station is complete without this up-to- 
date instrument.

Why work in the dark? Your SWR meter 
or your resistance noise bridge tells only 
half the story. Get the instrument that 
really works, the Palomar Engineers R-X 
Noise Bridge. Use it to check your 
antennas from 1 to 100 MHz. And use it 
in your shack to adjust resonant frequen
cies of both series and parallel tuned cir
cuits. Works better than a dip meter and 
costs a lot less.

The price is $79.95 in the U.S. and 
Canada. Add $4.00 shipping/handling. 
California residents add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog describing the 
R-X Noise Bridge and our complete 
line of SWR Meters, Preamplifiers, 
Toroids, Baluns, VLF Converters, and 
Loop Antennas.

Palomar 
Engineers 

Box 455, Escondido, CA92033 
Phone:(619)747-3343
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YL Roundup

You don’t have to be on the air to en
joy some of Amateur Radio’s interna
tional adventures. YLs often engage 
in “eyelash QSOs”—face-to-face 
meetings with other YL Amateurs. 
That fun can be heightened when you 
get the chance to hold a long eyelash 
QSO with a YL from a country that 
many hams would consider “good 
DX.”

My first DX eyelash QSO got 
started one recent Saturday morning 
while I was trying to sleep in. I was 
rousted out of bed by a phone call 
from Judi Jaksa, N0IDR/5, who lives 
in the Dallas suburb of Garland about 
50 miles from me—a short drive by 
Texas standards. She had just been 
awakened by a phone call from Mary 
Ketzler, W09R, of Mondovi, Wiscon
sin, the DX chairperson of the Young 
Ladies Radio League (YLRL). Mary 
had called to announce that we would 
have a YL visitor from Finland in our 
area, and that she would only be in 
town for the weekend.

Judi learned that our Finnish friend 
would be available around lunch. So I 
drove to Judi’s house, and we set out 
on our YL adventure. On the way, I 
asked her if the Finnish YL spoke 
English—something I had not con
sidered until then. I know that hams 
who do not speak the same language 
often can communicate in Morse code. 
But I was relieved to learn that she 
did speak English, and fairly well.

We met Tuulikki (pronounced Too- 
leak-key) Hartikainen, 0H7XX, at the 
home of Veikko (Keith) Ketola, 
W5WCP, and his XYL, Tita, in Dallas. 
The Ketolas had visited Finland and 
met Tuulikki and her OM, Pekka, 
OH7NNH, and the two couples had 
become friends.

“We became such good friends,” 
Tuulikki explained in her good but 
sometimes abbreviated English, 
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“when we separated, they said if come 
to USA—Dallas—we have a home. 
Last July, they visited Finland and 
our home. They asked us again to visit 
here. We thought we’d come next 
year, but because of war, we came 
here. We were going to Morocco, but 
due to the war, our tickets were can
celed. My husband is celebrating 
birthday.”

The trip to the United States, in 
fact, was Pekka’s 50th birthday pres
ent, and the Hartikainens had visited 
Florida and Oklahoma before arriving 
in Texas.

Tuulikki Hartikainen, OH7XX, 
and her OM, Pekka, OH7NNH, 
visit the US from Finland.

Tuulikki had greeted us wearing a 
pink sundress with a jacket, pink 
socks, white tennis shoes and a smile 
that warmed our hearts. Our Texas 
spring was just budding, but for 
Tuulikki, who had left winter snow in 
Finland, she could not have been more 
pleased if she were in the tropics. The 
sun was shining, the flowers were 
blooming, and it was about 75 degrees 
Fahrenheit. In Finland, she explained, 
summer is short, with temperatures 
up to about 20 to 25 degrees Celsius 
(about 68 to 77 degrees Fahrenheit). 
The Finnish winter ranges from about

DAVE W2CFP
TOMPKINS CO. A R C
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0 to -30 degrees Celsius (about 32 to 
-22 degrees Fahrenheit).

Tuulikki and Pekka live in Kuopio, a 
city of about 75,000, situated some 
400 kilometers north of Finland’s 
capital, Helsinki. There are many 
lakes in the area and, at least part of 
the year, some of them are a key part 
of the local transportation scheme.

“The nearest town is 50 kilometers, 
but in winter is less. In summer, we 
have to go around lake. In winter, we 
drive on ice across the lake, so is 
shorter,” she explained.

Tuulikki noted that the United 
States is about 30 times the size of 
Finland, so operating an Amateur 
Radio station in her country is a little 
different than operating one here. 
Most contacts are out of the country. 
So, being able to speak other lan
guages is a must. Children in Finland 
learn English in school, she added, 
because English is spoken as a com
mon language throughout Europe.

Tuulikki said that she has always 
had pen pals and that she enjoyed 
learning English. “I love the English 
language. When I heard about this 
hobby (Amateur Radio), I wanted to 
learn English more, so I could speak 
with another person and talk in 
English. When talk, you don’t have to 
wait for letters to come back.”

Tuulikki is fascinated with ma
chines, a trait that serves her well in 
Amateur Radio. “I’m a button fool,” 
she said. “I like to play with knobs 
and buttons. I like to operate 
machines.” As the office manager of a 
small, independent bank, Tuulikki ex
plained that she is considered the ex
pert in computers and copy machines 
because she knows how to make them 
work.

Tuulikki is also interested in other 
countries and in their YLs. She is a 
member of the British YL Radio 
Association (BYLRA), as well as 
YLRL. And she was the first Finn to 
join the Japan Ladies Radio Society 
(JLRS). She also is active in Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides.

Naturally, she also belongs to the 
Finnish YL group, called the OH- 
Young Ladies (OHYL). There are 
about 150 YLs in OHYL, Tuulikki 
says. Hams traveling to Finland can 
take part in their OH-YL summer 
camp and Field Day happening in 
June, or the YL meeting and happen
ing at the SR AL (Finish Radio 
Amateur League) Summer Field Day 
in July. There is also a YL meeting in 
October. And each February, a YL 
meeting is held at the same time as the 
SRAL annual meeting. The Finns also 
stage two big contests: the Interna
tional Women’s Day Contest held in 
March, and the Black Cat Contest and 



award held in August. For more infor
mation, write SRAL RY, OH-YLS, PL 
44, SF00441 Helsinki, Finland, or 
write to Tuulikki Hartikainen, 
0H7XX, Paavontie 6, 71310 Vehmer- 
salmi (NR. Kuopio), Finland.

Tuulikki would like to work US YLs 
from her home QTH. One way for US 
YLs to work Finnish and other DX 
YLs is to get on 28.688 MHz at 1500 
or 1600 UTC or 21.388 MHz at 1515 
or 1615 UTC on Activity Day, the 
sixth day of each month. Tuulikki said 
that she enjoys talking with people, on 
the radio or in person. “I like to be an 
insider. I want to know what people do 
and why they do it,” she explained.

Youth update
Youth wanting to meet other young 

hams can check into the YAROC 
(Young Amateur Radio Operators 
Club) Net, which meets on Saturdays 
at 1700 UTC on 14.280 and at 1730 
UTC on 28.375. Youth on packet can 
read the Packet Racket, a newsletter 
sent to YOUTH @ALLUS via packet 
by Travis A. Wise, KB8FOU, a 
16-year-old from San Jose, California.

If you have suggestions or informa
tion about YL events, write to me at 
1916 Parkside Dr., Denton, TX 76201. 
My packet address is KB5LES 
@N5LDD.NTX or KB5LES @76201.

Sea duty
Tell Worldradio about your adven

tures at sea! There is still a critical 
shortage of marine radio officers. If 
you have a US radiotelegraph license, 
consider committing to sea duty. For 
information, contact Ed Morris, SIU, 
800/732-2738; M. Karol, ARA, 
201/795-5536; or Bill Eney, ROU, 
904/233-6100. □

Guest Editor - The Owl
Who gives a hoot

We are always delighted when we 
hear people say they are “counting the 
days” (or in some cases the years) 
before they will be eligible for QCWA. 
That is quite a compliment to our 
organization!

This expression of enthusiasm has 
also raised some questions about why 
these eager beavers can’t be taken in as 
members of a local chapter. They ob
viously are interested and the chapter 
could, undoubtedly, benefit from their 
participation. Well, the quick and sim
ple answer to this is, invite them to be 
visitors at your meetings. Visitors are 
always welcome at any QCWA meet
ing I know of, and we shouldn’t pass up 
the opportunity to maintain the in
terest of these people. They just can’t ' 
be “members” of QCWA or its 
chapters until they have their 25 years 
in. After all, this is the Quarter Century 
Wireless Association.

Chapter activities
This matter of including visitors can 

be considered another possibility for 
increasing attendance at your 
meetings. Those who might be invited 
include not only the “young squirts” 
who aren’t yet old enough for QCWA 
but also the “old goats” who didn’t get 
around to getting a license until they 

were up in years and have too many 
years to go now before they will be 
eligible for membership. Many of these 
older people had a sincere interest in 
radio 50 or 60 years ago (and probably 
“bootlegged” for some time during 
that period when licenses weren’t con
sidered all that important). They readi
ly identify themselves with the QCWA 
group—and the group with them. 
Again, there is nothing to say they 
can’t be regular visitors. And don’t 
forget about the wives of members. 
Many of the most successful chapters 
have found that including members’ 
spouses at their meetings makes for 
better attendance.

W8WG comments on working with 
other nearby chapters to share pro
grams or perhaps arrange joint meet
ings which will bring a larger atten
dance and thereby make it possible to 
get speakers and programs that would 
not likely be available to the smaller 
groups. There are all kinds of 
possibilities. Every week members of 
Washington, DC Chapter #23 have 
lunch with members of the Rock Creek 
Amateur Radio Association and at 
least once every year Chapter #23 and 
Chapter #91 hold a joint meeting with 
the Society of Wireless Pioneers 
Chapter X. The Annual Spring Ban
quet which has been a QCWA tradition 
for the past 35 years has recently 
become a combined effort of the two 
chapters and the Washington DC 
Foundation for Amateur Radio. All of 
the organizations involved feel they 
have benefitted from these joint ac
tivities. QCWA members can still 
proudly maintain their QCWA identity 
and look forward with renewed en
thusiasm to the less frequent chapter 
business meetings.

This year’s Annual Spring Banquet 
in Washington was held on April 6.
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(716)632-1189

Burbank, CA 91505 Ham Radio Outlet 8400 E. Iliff Ave., #9
(818)845-9203 6265 Sepulveda Blvd. Denver, CO 80231 • (303) 745-7373

OREGONVan Nuys.CA 91411 FAX: (303) 745-7394 • (800) 444-9476 NEVADA

© Ham Radio Outlet 
933 N. Euclid Street 
Anaheim, CA 92801 
(714)533-7373 
(213)860-2040

(818) 988-2212

Henry Radio 
2050 S. Bundy Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(213) 820-1234

FLORIDA
McClaran Sales, Inc.
P.O. Box 2513 • 1-800-331-6186
Vero Beach, FL 32961
Aluma Towers & GAP Ant.

Radio World
1656 Nevada Hwy. 
Boulder City, NV 89005 
(702) 294-2666

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Ham Radio Outlet 
11705 S.W. Pacific Hwy. 
Portland, OR 97223 
(800) 854-6046

VIRGINIA

/

Ham Radio Outlet Jun’s Electronics Mike’s Electronics Ham Radio Outlet Ham Radio Outlet
999 Howard Ave. 3919 Sepulveda Blvd. 1001 N.W. 52nd St. 224 N. Broadway 14608 Build America Dr.
Burlingame, CA 94010 Culver City, CA 90230 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 Salem, NH 03079 Woodbridge, VA 22191
(415) 342-5757 (213) 390-8003 (305)491-7110 (603) 898-3750 (703) 643-1063
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Featured speaker was Astronaut Ron 
Parise, WA4SIR, pay load specialist 
on the space shuttle STS-35. (Coinci
dentally, shuttle STS-37 was launched 
just hours before the banquet.) Below 
is a photo of Ron showing the incredi
ble slides and movies he took from 
space. He gave a most interesting talk. 
He also described the SAREX effort to

Astronaut Ron Parise, WA4SIR, 
delivering his presentation at the 
QCWA Annual Spring Banquet.

contact school children during the 
mission.

QCWA National President Harry 
Dannals, W2HD, presented the Presi
dent’s Award to Ambassador Armin 
Meyer, W3ACE, in recognition of his 
many years of dedication to QCWA 
and his accomplishments as a true in
ternational ambassador of Amateur 
Radio. Meyer has held a number of am
bassadorial assignments throughout 
the world.

Armin Meyer, W3ACE, received 
the President’s Award from 
QCWA President Harry Dannals, 
W2HD

Scholarship Chairman Hugh Turnbull, W3ABC, received plaque from 
FAR President Phil Russo, N3GDD

Several other recognition awards 
were made at the dinner. The Founda
tion for Amateur Radio recognized the 
outstanding effort of Hugh Turnbull, 
W3ABC, and his committee in connec
tion with administering the FAR 
scholarship effort for a number of 
years.

The Owl
There is no deep dark secret about 

the identity of The Owl, but the writer 
has just been filling in as a guest editor 
for an indefinite period and felt it bet
ter to avoid any personal publicity. We 
would like to get your input for the col
umn, though, as well as suggestions on 
what you would like to see included in 
the future and any comments you 
might like to make on what has been 
written recently. You can contact Pub
licity Chairman Bob Rickey, NF6P, in 
Rancho Cucamonga, California, or 
write to The Owl at 2012 Rockingham 
Street, McLean, VA 22101. Do let us 
hear from you. □

If you wont your dreams to come true you have to stay wide awake. 
— Orleans County ARC

GET A FCC HAM LICENSE
- AND -

Weekend Upgrade Classes
GENERAL CODE CLASS • ADVANCED THEORY • EXTRA CODE & THEORY 

BEGINNER NO-CODE TECHNICIAN • NOVICE CODE & THEORY
Join Gordon West for an action-packed weekend ham radio class. Pass your upgrade test, 
in class, Sunday evening. Pre-study insures success! Weekend upgrade classes at conven
ient airport hotel locations in Southern California and selected cities across the country.

Call Radio School now for your seminar schedule.
Receive home-study materials recorded and written by "Gordo".

Gordon West Radio School 
INFO LINE: 714/434/0666 
HOT LINE: 714/549-5000 

2414 College Drive 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
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Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Visit Your Local

RADIO CLUB
For information on how to get 
your club listed in “Visit Your 

Radio Club,” plus receive 
many other benefits, write to 

Club Liaison, Worldradio, 
2120-28th Street, Sacramento, 

CA 95818.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ALABAMA
Montgomery Amateur Radio Club (W4AP). 
P.O. Box 3141, Montgomery, AL 36109. 
Meets 3rd Mon./monthly, 7 p.m., State 
Trooper Dist. Office, Coliseum Blvd. & 
Federal Dr. Nets Sun. 8:30 p.m. 146.84- and 
Thurs. 8:15 p.m. 147.18+. Info: Fred, 
K8AJX, (205) 270-0909.

ALASKA
Arctic Amateur Radio Club. Geophysical In
stitute West Ridge U of A, P.O. Box 81389, 
College, AK 99708. 1st Fri./monthly, 7:30 
p.m.

ARIZONA
Cochise Amateur Radio Assn. Meets 1st 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at club facility on 
Moson Rd., Sierra Vista, AZ. Net: W0LKI in
fo Net every Thurs., 7 p.m., WA7KYT/R 
146.16/146.76 rptr.
Scottsdale Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 7375 E. 2nd St. in 
Scottsdale, AZ. Net is Mon., 9 p.m., 147.18 
rptr.
Tucson Repeater Assoc., P.O. Box 40371, 
Tucson, AZ 85717-0371. 2nd Sat./monthly, 
7:15 p.m., Pima Co. Sheriff Bldg., 1750 E. 
Benson Hwy. Net Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 146.22/82 
(146.88-, 147.08-, 448.550-, & 145.15 Packet). 
Western Arizona Radio Club. Meets 2nd & 
4th Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., First Baptist 
Church, 1700 Palma Rd., Bullhead City, AZ. 
Net Tues. 7 p.m. on 147.12+600. Info call 
Dave Adams, W6DRM, (602) 758-5171.

CALIFORNIA
Amador County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 1094, Pine Grove, CA 95665. Senior 
Citizens Center, Jackson, CA. Meets: first 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. WA6WIY Rptr., 
146.835,146.235. Net Tues. 7:30 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club of El Cajon, (WA6BGS). 
P.O. Box 50, El Cajon, CA 92022. Meets 2nd 
Thur./monthly, 7 p.m., La Mesa Church of 
Christ, 5150 Jackson Dr., El Cajon, CA. Club 
Rptr. 147.675 (■); Nets Sat. & Wed. 7 p.m. on 
147.570 simplex. Info (619) 698-6644.
Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach, 
W6R0. P.O. Box 7493, Long Beach, CA 
90807. Meets: 1st Fri./monthly, 7:00 p.m. 
Signal Hill Recreation Hall, 1708 E. Hill St., 
Signal Hill, CA.
Butte Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m. at Chico Community 
Hospital Conf. Cntr., 670 Rio Lindo, Chico, 
CA 95926.
Conejo Valley Amateur Radio Club 
(CVARC). P.O. Box 2093, Thousand Oaks, 
CA 91358-0917. Meets 1st Thur./monthly at 
King of Glory Lutheran Church, 2500 Bor
chard Rd. Newbury Park, CA, 7:30 p.m. Info 
on 147.885/285 and 445.925/0.925 (PL 123) or 
call N6LQ Ernest (805) 499-5398.
Contra Costa Communications Club, Inc. 
WD6EZC/Rptr. P.O. Box 661, San Pablo, CA 
94806. Meets 2nd SunJmonthly at 9 a.m. 
Hickory Post Restaurant/Lucky Lanes. 
Nets: 07:10—08:30 M-F; 7:30 Thur. eve. all 
145.110. 224.300 & 444.275 w/possible PL 
82.5. Info call Ed, KA6OFR, (707) 996-0962.
Downey Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Thurs./monthly, 1930 in the Cafetorium of 
South Middle School, 12500 S. Birchdale 
Ave., Downey, CA.

East Bay Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Meets 
2nd Fri./monthly, 8 p.m.-10 p.m., Northbrae 
Community Church, 941 The Alameda, 
Berkeley, CA. Info: Gordon Firestein, (415) 
527-9382.
The Electronic Museum ARC. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Electronic Museum 
at Foothill College, Los Altos, .CA 94022. 
Call-in 145.27/144.670.

Fullerton Radio Club, Inc. W6ULI. P.O. Box 
545, Fullerton, CA 92632. Meets: 3rd 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Sr. Citizens 
Center, 340 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton. 
Net ea. Tue., 8 p.m. 147.975 (-600). Info, Phil 
Gray, KJ6UV (714) 524-5223.
Gabilan Amateur Radio Club GARC. P.O.
Box 2178, Gilroy, CA 95020-2178. Meets: 
South Valley Jr. High School, 385 I.O.O.F. 
Ave., Gilroy. 2nd Thur./monthly. 7:30 p.m. 
Talk-in 145.47/144.87.
Golden Empire Amateur Radio Society 
(VEC). P.O. Box 508, Chico, CA 95927. Club 
call W6RHC, Repeater 146.25/85. Meets: 3rd 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m. at 1528 Esplanade, 
Room 110B, Chico.
Hilltop Amateur Mastertie System (HAMS). 
Informal mtgs. weekly/Mon. 5 p.m. at 
Shakey's Pizza, 12924 Washington Blvd., 
Mar Vista, CA, except 3rd Mon. Call for loca
tion. Info, N6FD 213/823-0767.

Kern River Valley Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 2611, Lake Isabella, CA 93240. Meets 
4th Sat./monthly at 4 p.m. (Pot Luck). 
Veteran's Hall, Lake Isabella WB6ODZ Rptr. 
224.50 down 1.6 low-level, 144.50 simplex.

Livermore Amateur Radio Klub, (LARK). 
Meets 3rd Sat./monthly, 9:30 a.m., City 
Council Chamber, 3575 Pacific Ave., Liver
more, CA. Net Mon. 1900 on 147.12+. For 
info: LARK, 859 Chippewa Wy., Livermore, 
CA 94550.
Marin Amateur Radio Club (MARC) W6SG. 
Box 1231, San Rafael, CA 94901. Meets 1st 
Fri./8 p.m.; MARC Clubhouse Bldg. 549, 
HAFB, Novato, CA (415) 883-9789 (Summer 
exceptions; contact Pete N6IYU, 924-1578). 
Sun. AM Club at Red Cross, San Rafael.

Monterey Park Amateur Radio Club 
(MPARC), K6GIP. P.O. Box 403, Monterey 
Park, CA 91754-0403. Meets 2nd 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Community 
Rm.-City Hall, 320 W. Newmark, Monterey 
Park. Nets: Tues. 7 p.m. 147.48 Simplex — 
7:30 p.m. 28.385 MHz. Info: John Duce, 
N6EDX (818) 280-7052.
Moreno Valley Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. 
Box 7642 Moreno Valley, CA 92303. Meets 
4th Mon./monthly, 7 p.m., City Council 
Chambers—City Hall, corner of Cotton
wood & Frederick Sts. Net Tues. 8 p.m. 
146.655- (PL 1A). info, Larry Marcum, 
KA6GND, (714) 656-1643.
North Hills Radio Club. Meets 3rd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Elks Lodge, on 
Cypress at Hackberry in Carmichael, CA. 
Net K6IS Thurs., 8:00 p.m. 145.190.220 Net, 
Tue. 8 p.m. 224-7800.
Orange County Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Mercury Savings 
& Loan, 1895 Irvine Blvd. (4th becomes 
Irvine), Tustin, CA 92680. Net each Wed., 9 
p.m., 146.55 Simplex.

Radio Amateur Mobile Society. P.O. Box 
214091, Sacramento, CA 95821-10091. 
Meets 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Car
michael Elks Lodge, 5631 Cypress Ave., 
Carmichael, CA. Net Saturday a.m., 224.84 
at 8:30 & 146.79 at 9:00.
River City A.R.C.S. Meets: 1st Tue./monthly, 
7 p.m. SMUD Bldg., Room B & C, Elkhorn & 
Don Julio, Sacramento, CA. For info: (916) 
483-3293.
Sacramento Amateur Radio Club. Contact: 
Gary Bryant, KB6KZZ, (916) 646-1171. Meets 
Sacramento Blood Bank, 32nd St. & 
Stockton Blvd., Sacramento, CA, 2nd 
Wednesday/monthly, 7 p.m. Info net every 
noon on Rptr. W6AK/R 146.910.

Sacramento “Old Timers” Ham Radio 
Brkfst. Club and Sacramento Valley Chap
ter #169 QCWA (Quarter Century Wireless 
Assn.). Meets 2nd Wed./monthly, 8 a.m., 
Lyon’s Restaurant, 1000 Howe Ave. For Info 
contact Paul Wolf, W6RLP (916) 331-1830.

San Fernando Valley ARC. Meets 3rd 
FriJmonthly, 7:30 p.m., Red Cross, 14717 
Sherman Wy., Van Nuys, CA. Net every 
Thur., 8:00 p.m. KB6C/R 147.7350.
San Gabriel Valley ARC. P.O. Box 88, 
Monrovia, CA 91017-0088. Meets 1st 
Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m. (except Dec.) at 
Bowling Green Clubhouse, 405 S. Santa 
Anita Ave., Arcadia, CA 91006. W6QFK, 
Rptr. 147.165/765.
Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Assoc. 
(SCCARA) W6UW & W6UU. P.O. Box 6, 
San Jose, CA 95103-0006. (408) 249-6909.
Meets: 2nd Monday/monthly, 7:30 p.m. at 
Agnews Developmental Center Aud., corner 
of Circle Dr. & Palm Dr., Santa Clara. Net all 
other Mon., 7:30 p.m. W6UU/R 146.385 + 
/ 442.425+ PL 107.2
Santa Clara Valley Rptr. Society (SCVRS). 
P.O. Box 2085, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. (408) 
247-2877. 146.76 (-600 kHz), 224.26 (-1.6 
MHz), 444.60 (+5 MHz). 2 meter/220 net 
Mon. 9 p.m. Mtgs.-3rd Fri.
Shasta Cascade Amateur Radio Society 
(SCARS) P.O. Box 664, Anderson, CA 96007. 
Meets: 3rd Wed./monthly, 7 p.m. at the 
C.D.F. Conf. Rm., Grape St., near Parkview 
Ave., Redding, CA. Net 146.64, Wed., 8 p.m.

Sierra Amateur Radio Club. Meets 3 
Mon./monthly, 7 p.m., Hamilton Branch Fire 
Depart., Big Springs Rd., Lake Almanor, CA 
96137.
Sierra Foothills Amateur , Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 3262, Auburn, CA 95604. Meets: 2nd 
Fri./monthly at Auburn Fire Station, 226 
Sacramento St., Auburn, CA. Nets 7:30 p.m. 
Tue. 28.443 MHz, Thur. 145.43 MHz link with 
223.86 MHz.
Simi Settlers Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
3035, Simi Valley, CA 93063. Meets: 2nd 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., at Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church, 1636 Sinaloa, Simi 
Valley. Rptr. 147.93/33.
Southern California Amateur Transmitting 
Society, SCATS, WB6LRU. P.O. Box 1770, 
Covina, CA 91722. Meets 1st Mon./monthly, 
Community Presbyterian Church, 540 E. 
Vine St., West Covina, CA. Net, Sun., 7 p.m. 
147.765—, W6QFK/R. Classes. Contact: Pat 
McNulty, N6GXZ (714) 622-8315.

Southern California Six Meter Club. P.O. 
Box 10441, Fullerton, CA 92635. USB Net 
Tue., 8 p.m., 50.150. FM Rpt. Net Thur., 8 
p.m., 51.80/51.30 tx. FM Smplx call freq. 
50.300.
Stanislaus Amateur Radio Assoc. (SARA). 
P.O. Box 4601, Modesto, CA 95352. 
Stanislaus Co. Administration Bldg., 12th & 
H Streets, 3rd Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
145.39 MHz WD6EJF, 223.68 MHz.

The Trinity County ARC. P.O. Box 2283, 
Weaverville, CA 96093. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, at the CD Hall in Weaverville, 
7:30 p.m. WA6BXN Rptr. 146.13/73.
Tri-County Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. Box 
142, Pomona, CA 91769. Meets: 2nd 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 703 N. College 
Way, “The Faculty House,” (lower level), 
Claremont, CA.
United Radio Amateur Club K6AA. L.A. 
Maritime Museum, Berth 84, Foot of 6th St. 
San Pedro, CA 90731. Meets 3rd Fri./month
ly except Dec., 8:00 p.m. Talk-in 145.58 
Simplex.
Vaca Valley Radio Club. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, 7 p.m., Vaca Fire Dist. Stn. 
on Vine St. in Vacaville, CA. Repeater: 
WX6F 147.475 (-1 Meg) PL 107.2. Ph: (707) 
447-0163.
West Coast Amateur Radio Club. Tamura 
School, 17340 Santa Suzanne, Fountain 
Valley, CA. Meets 3rd Thur./monthly. 
145.44-4Z.

Westside Amateur Radio Club. Meets 3rd 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Santa Monica 
Red Cross, 145011 th St., Santa Monica, CA. 
Info Net every Tues., 8 p.m., 146.670, -600.
West Valley Amateur Radio Assoc. 18011 
Saratoga - Los Gatos Road, Los Gatos, 
CA 95030. Meets: 3rd Wed./monthly, 7:30 
p.m. W6PIY/R. Net Tue., 8:30 p.m., 147.39 +, 
223.96-,
Yucaipa Valley Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Far West 
Savings, 1195 Calimesa Blvd., Calimesa, 
CA.

CONNECTICUT
Tri-City Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 686, 
Groton, CT 06340. Meets 2nd Tue./monthly, 
7:30 p.m. Alternating, Groton Public Library 
at Rt. 117 & St. Lukes Lutheran Church at 
Rt. 12. Novice classes. Info, contact Bob, 
KA1BB, (203) 739-8016.

DELAWARE/PENNSYLVANIA
Penn-Del Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1964, Boothwyn, PA 19061. Sponsor of 
KA3TWG/Rptr. on 224.220 serving all of S.E. 
Penn, and Northern Del. Info/net every 
Thurs. at 20:00 hrs. or call Hal Frantz (302) 
798-7270.

FLORIDA
Gulf Coast ARC, Inc. P.O. Box 595, New Port 
Richey, FL 34656. Meets 4th Mon./monthly, 
7:30 p.m., Colonial Hills Civic Ctr., 87 
Peacock Dr., New Port Richey. WA4GDN 
Rptr. 146.67/.07.
Indian River ARC, Inc. (IRARC). 597 Capri 
Rd., Cocoa Beach, FL 32931. Martin 
Andersen Senior Center, 1025 S. Florida 
Ave., Rockledge, FL. Meets: 1st Thur./ 
monthly, 7:30 p.m.
Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society. 
P.O. Box 1004, Melbourne, FL 32902. Meets 
2nd MonJmonthly, 7:30 p.m., Brevard Co. 
Red Cross Hdqtrs. Bldg., 1150 Hickory St., 
Melbourne, FL Talk-in on 146.25/85 or 
146.01/61.
South Brevard Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 2205, Melbourne, FL 32902. Meets 1st 
Tue./monthly, 7 p.m., Melbourne Public 
Library, 540 Fee Ave., Melbourne, FL.
West Palm Beach Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
W4HAW. P.O. Box 6834, Southboro Station, 
W. Palm Beach, FL 33405. Meets 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Palm Beach Co. 
Emergency Op. Cntr., 3723 Belvedere Rd., 
W. Palm Beach, FL. Rptr.: 147.135 MHz. In
fo: Jeff, WB2OUK, 586-5120; Charlie, 
K2GNZ, 582-1164 or Henry, WA4HXZ, 
655-4632.

GEORGIA
Dalton Amateur Radio Club (DARC). P.O. 
Box 143, Dalton, GA 30722-0143. Meets 4 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Dalton College 
Voc. Tech. Bldg., Dalton, GA. Info net: Sun. 
9:30 p.m., 145.230 MHz; Wed. 9 p.m., 147.135 
MHz.

HAWAII
Big Island Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1938, Hilo, HI 96721-1938. Meets: 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:00 p.m., Helco Auditorium, 
1200 Kilauea, Hilo. Talk-in on 146.76(-).

ILLINOIS
Amateur Cross Link Repeater Club. 29.680, 
52.825, 147.225, 224.480, 921.225, 1292.10 
and ATV on 916.25. Meets 1st Sat./monthly, 
7:30 p.m. For info call (312) 594-1628. KD9FA 
Repeater/Chicago.
Bolingbrook Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Bolingbrook 
Pk. Dist. Rec. Ctr., Briarcliff Rd., Bol
ingbrook, IL. Info net Thursdays, 8 p.m., 
WD9AKO/R 147.33 MHz +.600 and 
WA9DIP/R 224.54 MHz -1.6. Info hotline 
(708) 759-7005. ARRL affiliated club.
Central Illinois Radio Club, W9AML. Meets 
4th Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m. (from Sept, to 
May), McLean Co. Law & Justice Center, 
ESDA Rm., Bloomington, IL. Club Rptr. 
146.94 -600kHz.
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DuPage Amateur Radio Club, (DARC). 
Meets 4th Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Holy 
Trinity Catholic Church, 111 S. Cass Ave., 
Westmont, IL. Club rptrs. are 145.25-, 
CTCSS 107.2; 224.68- and 442.55+ CTCSS 
114.8.
Elgin Amateur Radio Society. P.O. Box 
1351, Elgin, IL 60120. Meets in EOC Rm. of 
Elgin Municipal Bldg. 2nd Fri./monthly, 8:00 
p.m.
Fox River Radio League. Valley National 
Bank, Lower Level, Northgate Shopping Ctr. 
& RT. 31, Aurora, IL (312) 584-4925 for more 
info. Meets: 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m.

Hamfesters Radio Club, W9AA. P.O. Box 
42792, Chicago, IL 60642. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m., Crestwood Civic 
Center, 139th & Kostner Ave., Crestwood, 
IL. Nets: Sun. 8 p.m., 28410 MHz and Mon. 9 
p.m., 146.43 MHz.

Metro DX Club. Meets 3rd Fri./monthly (ex- 
cpt. Dec.), at Oak Forest Hospital, 
(employee quarters), 159th St. and Cicero, 
Oak Forest, IL, at 8 p.m. Christmas party in 
Dec. Net: DX/Club info, every Tues., 8 p.m., 
146.46 Simplex.
Northwest ARC/W9LM. Meets: 2nd and 4th 
Tue./monthly, 7:00 p.m., Oehier Funeral 
Home downstairs community room, Lee & 
Perry Street, Des Plaines, IL. Net 28.375, 
8:30 p.m., non-meeting Tuesdays.
Peoria Area Amateur Radio Club. Meets 2nd 
Fri./monthly, 7 p.m., Red Cross Bldg., corner 
of Knoxville & Armstrong, Peoria, IL. Info on 
W9UVI rptr. 146.250/146.850.
Schaumburg ARC (SARC). Meets: Schaum
burg Park District Community Rec. Cntr. at 
Bode and Springinsguth Roads, Schaum
burg, Illinois. Third Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Net 28.350,8:00 p.m. Thur.
Six Meter Club of Chicago K9ONA. Bank of 
Lyons, Lower Level, 8601 West Ogden Ave., 
Lyons, IL. 2nd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m. Club 
Rptrs: 146.37/97, 448.30/443.30.
Wheaton Community Radio Amateurs, 
(WCRA), P.O. Box QSL, Wheaton, IL 60189. 
Meets 7:30 p.m., 1st Fri./monthly, College of 
DuPage, Glen Ellyn, IL. Nets Sun. & Tue. 
8:00 p.m., 145.39 MHz.
York Radio Club. Meets: 3rd Fri./monthly, 8 
p.m., Elmhurst College (Science Bldg.) 
Elmhurst, IL. Net Mon., 8 p.m. W9PCS/ 
147.42 simplex.

KANSAS
Pilot Knob Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Thurs./monthly, 7 p.m., 525 Shawnee St., 
Leavenworth, KS. ARES net every Thurs., 
7:30 p.m. 147.60/147.00. For info call (913) 
682-6904.

LOUISIANA
Southwest LA Amateur Rptr. Club, Inc. 
(SWLARC). Meets 4th Tues./monthly, 7 p.m. 
in the EOC Rm. Net ea. MWF, 7:30 p.m. Rptr. 
146.730 minus 600.

MASSACHUSETTS
Mohawk Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 532, 
Athol, MA 01331. Meets: 4th Wed./monthly, 
7:30 p.m., at the Athol American Legion 
Hall, Exchange Street, Athol, MA.

MICHIGAN
Hazel Park Amateur Radio Club. Hoover 
Elementary School-Hazel Park, P.O. Box 
368, Hazel Park, Ml 48030. 2nd Wed./ 
monthly, 7:30 p.m. Sept, thru May. 147.51 
Simplex Call-In. W8JXU Club Call.
Oak Park Amateur Radio Club. Oak Park 
Community Center, 14300 Oak Park Blvd, 
(same as 9% Mile Rd., west of Coolidge). 
Oak Park, Ml 48237.2nd Mon./monthly, 7:45 
p.m. Talk-in on our 224.36 MHz or 146.64 
MHz.
Top-Of-Michigan A.R.C. Meets 2nd 
Tues./monthly, 7 p.m. at the State Police 
Pst, Gaylord, Ml. Net Tue., 9 p.m. EOT 
146.82/22.
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MINNESOTA
Minneapolis Radio Club. P.O. Box 25167, 
Minneapolis, MN 55458. Meets 3rd Fri. (exc. 
June, July, Aug.), Mpls. Red Cross, 11 Dell 
Place, Mpls, 7:30 p.m. Making waves since 
1916.

MISSOURI
Joplin Amateur Radio Club. Meets 2nd and 
4th Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Joplin 
Municipal Bldg., (basement), 303 E. 3rd, 
Joplin, MO.
PHD Amateur Radio Assn. Inc. P.O. Box 11, 
Liberty, MO 64068. Meets last Tue./monthly, 
7 p.m. Red Cross Bldg. (816) 781-7313, 
Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.

NEVADA
Frontier Amateur Radio Society, (FARS). 
Meets: 3rd Mon./monthly, 7 p.m. Denny's 
Restaurant across from Nevada Palace, 
5318 Boulder Hwy, Las Vegas, NV. Net Mon. 
7:30 p.m., 145.39 Rptr. on Black Mountain. 
Club info, Jim Frye, NW70, 456-5396.
Las Vegas Radio Amateur Club (LVRAC). 
Meets: 2nd Tue./monthly at 7 p.m., Nevada 
Power Bldg. Wengert Rm., 6226 W. Sahara 
Ave. (Near Jones). Net Tue. 8:00 p.m. on 
146.94 MHz. Info: Call George at 459-2586.
Sierra Intermountain Emergency Radio 
Assoc. (SIERA). P.O. Box 2348, Minden, NV 
89423. (702) 882-0451. Meets: 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Douglas County 
Lib., Minden, NV. Talk-in: 147.330.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Great Bay Radio Assn., WB1CAG. P.O. Box 
911, Dover NH 03820. (603) 742-0130/ 
742-1374.2nd Sun./monthly, 7:00 p.m. Dover 
City Hall. Talk-in 147.57.

NEW JERSEY
Bayonne Emergency Mgt. ARC (BEMARC). 
16th St. & Ave. A Firehouse, Bayonne, NJ 
07002. Meets 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Tri-Band linked repeaters: 145-430/224.280/ 
445.575 MHz.
Delaware Valley Radio Assoc. (DVRA). Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Church. 137 W. Up
per Ferry Rd., West Trenton, NJ 08628. 
Meets: 2nd Tues, Wed./monthly, 8 p.m.
Garden State Amateur Radio Assoc., 
W2GSA. Meets 1st & 3rd Wed./monthly, 8 
p.m. at Bicentennial Hall, Fair Haven, NJ. 
All are welcome.
South Jersey Radio Assoc. (SJRA). Penn- 
sauken Sr. Hi Sch. at Hylton Rd. & Rem- 
mington Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109. 
Jan.-Oct. 4th Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Nov.-Dec. 3rd Wed. due to Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Talk-in 145.290 rptr. Club call 
K2AA.

NEW YORK
Communications Club of New Rochelle, 
NY. Harrison Street Firehouse. Richard 
Sandell, WK6R, (914) 834-2322. Meets: 1st 
Mon./monthly, 8 p.m.
Genesee Radio Amateurs (GRAM). N.Y.S. 
Civil Defense Center, State St., Batavia, NY 
14020. Meets: 3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
147.285+ W2RCX.
Hall of Science Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 131, Jamaica, NY 11415. HOSARC, 2nd 
Tue./monthly, Hall of Science Bldg., 47-01 
111 St., Flushing Meadow Park at 7:30 p.m. 
For info call Arnie, WB2YXB, (718) 343-0172. 
Lockport Amateur Radio Assoc. (LARA) 
Meets last Sat./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Mt. Olive 
Church, Chestnut Ridge Rd., Lockport, NY. 
Info net Sun. 9 p.m. on W2RUI/R (146.82-). 
Contact Jim, KB2CUX, (716) 433-8564.
Orleans County Amateur Radio Club 
(WA2DQL). Meets: Office of Disaster 
Preparedness (CD), West County House 
Rd., Albion, NY 14411, 4th Wed./monthly, 
7:30 p.m, 145.270- WA2DQL.
PROS, Pioneer Radio Operators Society. 
Meets: 1st Wed./monthly (except July/Aug.) 
7 p.m, Masonic Temple, Rt. 78, Java 
Village, NY. Other Wed, 8 p.m. 145.170/ 
144.57- Repeater KC2JY.

The Radio Club of J.H.S. 22, N.Y.C, Inc. 
WB2JKJ, P.O. Box 1052, New York, NY 
10002. 24-hr. hotline, (516) 674-4072, FAX, 
(516) 674-9600. Non-profit org. using Ham 
Radio to enhance the education of 
youngsters, nationwide. Join us — 
“Classroom Net”, 7.238 MHz, 7 a.m. E.S.T. 
PSE QSL!
Suffolk County Radio Club. 3rd Tue./ 
monthly, 8 p.m. Bohemia Rec. Ctr, Ruzicka 
Wy. W2DQ/R 144.610/145.210, 223.080/ 
224.680 rptr. Info call Jim Heacock (516) 
473-7529.
Westchester Amateur Radio Assoc. 
(WARA). Scarsdale Village Hall, Scarsdale, 
New York. Meets: 1st Wed./monthly, 8:00 
p.m. For info call Dan Grabel, N2FLR, Pres. 
(914) 723-8625.
Westchester Emergency Communications 
Assn. (WECA) 147.66/147.06, 222.80/224.40, 
447.475/442.475. Meets: 2nd Mon./monthly, 
7:30 p.m, Westchester County Ctr, White 
Plains, NY. Info: P.O. Box 831, N. Tarrytown, 
NY 10591. (914) 631-7424.

NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Chapter TSRAC. Meets: 
Mondays, 28.350 on the air, 8:30 p.m. local 
time, Sat. 10 a.m. on 7240 and Wed. 9 p.m. 
on 7259. “The Alligators" — all mouth, no 
ears.
Stanly County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 188, Stanfield, N.C. 28163. Meets 4th 
Thur./monthly, 7 p.m. at Stanly Community 
College, Albemarle, N.C.

OHIO
Amateur Radio Fellowship (ARF). Greg Ash, 
KA8TOA, Sec. 423 Pioneer Ave, Kent, OH 
44240. Meets: 1st Sat./monthly at Kent Wal
ly Waffle. KA8YKT rptr. 147.075.
Ashtabula County ARC. Ken Stenback, 
AI8S (964-7316). County Justice Center, Jef
ferson, OH. 3rd Tue./monthly. 7:30 p.m. 
County Rptr, 146.715.
Clyde Amateur Radio Society (C.A.R.S.) 
Meets 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m, 
Municipal Bldg, Clyde, OH 44811. NF8E 
Rptr. 144.75/145.35. 444.60 ( + 5 MHz). Net 
Sun. 9 p.m.
Dayton Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. Box 44, 
Dayton, OH 45401. Meets 1st & 3rd Fri./ 
monthly (Sept, thru June) 8 p.m, Career 
Academy on River Corridor Dr. Info on W8BI 
146.34/94 & 222.34/223.94.
Lancaster & Fairfield County A.R.C. Meets 
1st Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m, City Hall, 
Basement Club Rm, Broad & Main. Info Net 
every Mon, 8 p.m. K8QIK/R 147.63/03 Rptr. 
North Coast A.R.C. P.O. Box 30529, 
Cleveland, OH 44130. Meets 2nd 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at North Olmsted 
Middle Sch. cafeteria, 27351 Butternut 
Ridge Rd, North Olmsted, OH.
Toledo Mobile Radio Association. P.O. Box 
273, Toledo, OH 43697. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Luke's Barn, 
Lucas County Rec. Ctr, 2901 Key St, 
Maumee, OH. W8HHF 147.87/27 Rptr. Rptr. 
info/swap & shop, Sundays, wkly — 8:30 
p.m.
Triple States Radio Amateur Club. Meets 
Wed./weekly on 28.480 at 8:30 p.m.; 7259 at 
9 p.m. Rptrs. 146.31/91 and 146.115/715. P.O. 
Box 240, Rd. #1, Adena, OH 43901. (614) 
546-3930.
Warren Amateur Radio Assn. Meets 1st & 
3rd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Kent State 
Univ. Trumbull campus, Rt. 45 in Champion, 
OH. Club rptr. W8VTD 146.97MHz.

OREGON
Central Oregon Radio Amateurs, (CORA). 
P.O. Box 723, Bend, OR 97709. Meets last 
Thur./monthly, 7 p.m, Bend Senior Cntr, 
1036 NE 5th, Bend, OR. Net Sun. 7:30 p.m. 
147.06+ MHz. Info call: (503) 382-1685.
Keno Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 678, 
Keno, OR 97627. Meets 3rd Thur./monthly, 7 
p.m, Keno Fire Station. Rptr. 147.32 + 
W7UFM. Info: Tom Hamilton, WD6EAW, 
(503) 883-2736.

Umpqua Valley Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Thurs./monthly 7:30 p.m, Douglas 
County Courthouse, Rm. 311, Douglas St, 
Roseburg, OR. Info W5PII/R 146.90/30.

PENNSYLVANIA
Butler County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 1787, Butler, PA 16003-1787. Meets 1st 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Red Cross Bldg, 
312 Mercer St, Butler PA 16001. Call-in: 
W3UDX 147.96/36. Net 10:10 p.m. nightly.

Mercer County Amateur Radio Club W3LIF. 
P.O. Box 996, Sharon, PA 16146. Meets 4th 
Tue./monthly at 7:30 p.m, Shenango Valley 
Med. Center, Farrell, PA. Net, Thur. 9 p.m. 
on 147.75/15 W3LIF, Digi. 145.010.
RF Hill Amateur Radio Club. Meets last 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at First Federal 
Savings & Loan of Perkasie, 600 Market St, 
Perkasie, PA. Nets: Wed. & Sun, 8 p.m. on 
144.71 - 147.310.

Warminster Amateur Radio Club, WA3DFU. 
P.O. Box 113, Warminster, PA 18974. (215) 
443-5428. Meets 1st Thurs./monthly, 7:30 
p.m, Neshaminy-Warwick Presbyterian 
Church, Warminster, PA. Net on 
147.690/147.090 Wed. 8:30 p.m.

TENNESSEE
Nashville Amateur Radio Club. Meets 3rd 
Thurs./monthly at Lock 2 Metro Park off 
Pennington Bend Rd. Grilled hamburgers at 
6 p.m, mtg. at 7 p.m. Call Jerry, KK4TV, at 
754-2326 for info.

TEXAS
Arlington Amateur Radio Club, (AARC). 
Meets 3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Arlington 
Human Resources Bldg, 401 Sanford, Ar
lington, TX. Talk-in-444.2, 224.8 and 
147.14.
Beaumont Amateur Radio Club. Meets last 
Tues, of each month at the GSU Aud, South 
and Oxford Streets, Beaumont, TX, 7:30 
p.m. Talk-in on 146.16/76 or 146.10/70. Join 
the fun!
Brazos Valley Amateur Radio Club (B- 
VARC). P.O. Box 1630, Missouri City, TX 
77459. Meets 2nd Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m, 
upstairs at Missouri City Fire Station, 1% 
miles south of US 90A on FM 2234. Talk-in 
145.47,442.5 rptr.
Sun City Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
and 3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m, 3709 
Wickham Ave, El Paso, TX. K5WPH 
147.240/147.840 Rptr. with remote operation 
on 220,440, 6M, and 10M.

VIRGINIA
Southern Peninsula Amateur Radio Klub 
(SPARK). Meets: 1st and 3rd Tue, Salvation 
Army Community Bldg, Hampton, VA. 
Rptrs: 146.13/73 & 449.55/(-5) T. VE Exam In
fo: (804) 898-8031, WARTZ.
Virginia Beach Amateur Radio Club 
(VBARC). Open Door Chapel, 3177 Virginia 
Beach Blvd, Va. Beach, VA. Meets First 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. For info (804) 
497-1235.

WASHINGTON
The Mike & Key Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Sat./monthly, 10 a.m. United Good 
Neighbors Cntr, 305 S. 43rd, Renton, WA. 
Talk-in on 146.82 rptr.

WEST VIRGINIA
Jackson County Amateur Radio Club.
Robert D. Morris, WA8CTO, Sec.-Treas. 308 
Edgewood Circle, Ripley, WV 25271. Meets 
1st Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m, United Na
tional Bank of Ripley. Net Mon. 9 p.m. on 
146.67/.07 WD8JNU/R.
Tri-state Amateur Radio Assn. Meets: 3rd 
Tue./monthly, 7 p.m, Green Valley Vol. Fire 
Dept, Norwood Rd. & 16th Street Rd, Hunt
ington, WV. ARES net Thur. 9 p.m. on 
146.76(—) W8VA/R. Info KB8EHJ (304) 
824-5958.



Mike Cafferky

Ask 10 licensed Amateurs why they 
do not want to work CW and you will 
hear five of them say, “It takes too 
long to have a conversation.” Others 
will say they just don’t enjoy it while 
some will ask “Why use code when you 
can just talk normal?”

Speed not the central issue
As far as speed goes, let’s be honest. 

They’re absolutely right. Where else 
does it take 30 minutes to exchange 
names, locations and weather reports 
except in the Novice frequencies?

Speed is not the central issue in CW, 
but Amateurs see it as a challenge and 
have worked on making CW “faster” 
by one or more of the following means:

1. Through practice, operators are 
able to gradually adjust the spacing 
between their letters and words as well 
as the length of their dits and dahs.

2. Less formal ways are used to pass 
the dialogue back and forth by using 
QSK, by dropping the formal iden
tifications at the end of each transmis
sion and simply sending “K.”

3. Error correction methods get 
shorter and to the point. For instance, 
instead of spelling out the fact that 
they missed a question, some operators 
simply send: “agn?” (meaning “send it 
again please”). This takes a lot less 
time than lettering it out the long way 
even if you are only going five words 
per minute. If QRN or QRM is heavy 
enough to cause too many errors, the 
operators usually decide quickly to put 
each other out of their misery and end 
the QSO promptly or move to a clear 
frequency.

4. Some operators don’t send each 
word twice unless they know the other 
operator is having difficulty copying. 
Repeating words to emphasize a point 
takes a long time.

5. Some operators tend to leave 
words out which are “understood” in 
the context. For example, one operator 
may say “my name name here is John 
John John” while a space-saver will 
simply say “name John John.” Or a 
phrase such as “by the way,” can be 
shorted to “by way.” If you haven’t 
learned abbreviations yet, practice 
them. As you learn them, operating 

will become much more enjoyable, and 
your speed will increase.

6. Some operators have discon
tinued the use of punctuation marks, 
except where necessary, because of the 
amount of time it takes.

7. When it is all counted, of course, 
any extra characters make a longer 
QSO at slower speeds than at faster 
speeds. Newer operators may tend to 
make more mistakes and need more 
time for corrections. Only practice can 
remedy this. Also, being wordy at five 
wpm takes a lot longer than being 
wordy at 20 wpm. Keeping it simple 
solves this problem.

The social interest in CW
Even with all the “tricks” of making 

the conversation go faster, CW may 
always be a little slower than other 
modes. This doesn’t mean, however, 
that CW QSOs are less socially in
teresting than QSOs in other modes. 
The large group of CW operators who 
spike the band with “hi hi” and “very 
nice to hear you again” are a continu
ing reminder that CW is interesting 
and socially rewarding.

What CW leaves us with is a unique 
form of dialogue. Where else in society, 
for example, is it acceptable to laugh at 
your own joke first to let the other per
son know that what you said was sup
posed to be funny? Where else can you 
tease someone with a couple of dits? 
Where else can you have the time to 
thoroughly think through what you 
say and what you hear before getting 
on to your next points of conversation?

Amateurs have traditionally been 
exposed to Morse code as part of the 
entrance examination for licensing. 
Even with the new FCC ruling CW skill 
will continue to be necessary for 
upgrading. The experience of learning 
code, practicing for the test and taking 
the test is radically different from the 
experience of getting on the air with 
another operator.

Preparing for upgrade tests is usual
ly not a socially interesting experience,
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unless you are getting on the air 
regularly to practice your CW. The big
gest difference between the examina
tion process and operating is that 
learning the code and taking code tests 
are essentially void of the social ele
ment of CW.

This is not meant to be a criticism of 
the standard CW learning tools. When 
you learn a new language you have to 
spend time with the raw basics before 
you can use it to social advantage. 
However, if learning tools and exams 
were created to include more of the 
social element, Amateurs may find it 
more interesting from the first.

The heart of CW is a social interac
tion between two or more people. While 
the style of interaction is structured a 
bit differently than with voice mode, 
packet or TV, it is social by nature. In 
my opinion it is this social interaction 
which makes the experience enjoyable. 
In other words, it potentially carries 
with it the same inherent reward which 
other social interactions provide.

Yet some Amateurs just don’t find it 
interesting. Their goals in radio are dif
ferent. CW may be viewed as simply an 
entry barrier. Let’s be honest again. 
There are many modes of operation to 
choose from these days. Each suc
cessive generation of Amateur opera
tors has developed more varieties. 
While CW will remain an important 
mode, there are several other com
peting modes, each offering a slightly 
different social experience.

Some CW enthusiasts point to the 
rhythm and the tones which are en
joyable. Others may continue their in
volvement because of nostalgia. Still 
others stay with it because of their 
hunt for DX confirmations. The 
reasons why many still like it are many. 
In my view, it’s not one aspect or 
another which makes CW still popular, 
it is the whole social experience.

What is “normal”?
Finally, what is considered normal? 

In part we are dealing with cultural 
perceptions that some forms of com
munication are normal while others are 
not. Talking on the telephone is con
sidered normal. Writing letters for 
someone else to read silently is also 
considered normal. Amateur TV is 
becoming normal, as is packet radio. 
Who is to say what will be “normal” in 
the year 2020? For CW enthusiasts, 
communicating in Morse code is nor
mal, too.

CW is something other than “nor
mal” unless you do it enough to dream 
in CW or you catch yourself thinking in 
CW when you’re off the air. For a more 
experienced CW operator, however, 
this is as “normal” as voice communca- 
tion. □
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Paul A. Scipione, AA2AV 
MARS call AAA9PR

A Tale of two Larrys
Wednesday, March 20. I sat in 

despair at the Collins rigs in Studio 3 at 
AAR2USI, Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey. I had been working a net of 21 
AEM3 stations from Operation Desert 
Storm on one of our frequencies up near 
the 15M band. Then there was a solar 
flare and propagation took a sudden 
nosedive. Some of those stations in the 
Persian Gulf had more than 50 GIs 
lined up waiting for a precious call 
home!

No use crying about bad conditions 
on the band. I shut down the rigs and 
stepped down the hallway to grab a cup 
of coffee. After my break, I went into 
Studio 4 and tuned up the rigs and 
30S1 linear on one of our MARS fre
quencies above the 20M ham band. 
This frequency usually gives us good 
propagation starting in the afternoon 
and into the evening. I put my feet up 
on the console and leaned back in my 
chair and opened my Wall Street Jour
nal. Might as well get some reading in 
during the long wait for the AEM3 sta
tions to start coming up on the frequen
cy. Every few minutes I called for the 
AEM3s. Half an hour later I could hear 
a couple of them, but they were so weak 
(2X2 minimum) that it would probably 
be an hour or more before they would 
be of phone patch quality.

“AAR2USI, this is AEM3USG. 
Standing by on frequency until we’re

HV Variable 
Capacitors

for Antenna Tuners/ 
RF Amplifiers

•Roller inductors 
•Counter dials

•Antenna tuners & 
Kits. Reasonable prices!

KILO-TEC
P.O. Box 10 • Oakview, CA 93022 

To order call: (805) 646-9645 

strong enough for phone patches. 
Out.” USG was so strong (about 20 
over 5X9 dB) that I nearly fell out of 
my desk chair!

“AEM3USG, you’re signal is very 
Lima Charlie. You’re the only AEM3 
station that I am copying at the mo
ment. Why don’t you give me some 
figures and we’ll dial out for you.”

Roger, figures are 1-615-428-0364. 
How copy? Over.”

“I copied your figures Lima Charlie. 
But please give me the name of who is 
being called and of the calling party. 
Over.”

I’m the calling party and my name is 
Larry. And I am calling Larry Wood, 
the service manager at Ten-Tec in Ten
nessee. Over.”

My ears perked up. Why would 
Larry #1 in the Persian Gulf be calling 
Larry #2 at Ten-Tec? The suspense was 
killing me, but I didn’t have to wait 
long.

“Hi, Larry, this is Larry over at 
AEM3USG in Operation Desert 
Storm. Just wanted to give you a short 
call to say thanks for this fantastic 
Ten-Tec equipment that you guys sent 
over for us before Christmas. The 
Paragon rig is doin’ great and so is the 
Titan linear.” He wasn’t kidding! The 
needle on my S-meter was pinned at 30 
over with no more room to move. 
“Right now we’ve got the net all to our
selves ’cause no other station is 
crankin’ out like us.”

What followed was a fascinating 
15-minute phone patch between the 
two Larrys, separated by more than 
6,000 miles. Distance became irrele
vant as the MARS stations bounced 
signals off the ionosphere, the two
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Larrys finding that they had all kinds 
of things in common.

“It gave us a lot of satisfaction pack
ing up that pallet of equipment to send 
you for Christmas,” Larry #2 from 
Ten-Tec told Larry #1 at AEM3USG. 
“We had a checklist that we followed 
and we tried to pack everything in ex
tra insulation, especially the Eimac 
3CX800A7 tubes. Did everything 
come through okay? Over.”

“You bet!” Larry #1 shouted across 
the miles. “The pallet got jostled 
around over here, but no sweat, all your 
gear came through without a scratch. 
We had everything unpacked and were 
on the air within an hour. It was a good 
thing, too, as the GIs were lined up a 
hundred deep to call home for the 
holidays.”

“Well, it was all our pleasure. Made 
us feel extra special that we could do 
something for you guys during the 
holidays. Say, did you see all the 
names? Over.”

“Yeah, the names!” Larry #1 sud
denly remembered how all the folks at 
Ten-Tec had signed a holiday greeting 
to the MARS ops on the shipping 
crates. “Please thank all of your 
employees for all of us over here. Merry 
Christmas—three months late.”

“Merry Christmas to you folks, too. 
Out.”

Right now there is a Larry over in the 
Persian Gulf who is sure making a lot 
of GIs happy by helping them call 
much worried loved ones back home. 
Right now there is another Larry, in 
Sevierville, Tennessee who sure feels 
good because he and his fellow 
employees at Ten-Tec sent some very 
special Christmas presents over to 
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AEM3USG in Saudi. And here in New 
Jersey, I am just glad that I could be a 
small part of helping the two Larrys 
pat each other on the back. Nice going, 
guys!

Dr. Paul Scipione is National Direc
tor of Public Relations for Army 
MARS. If you are interested in joining 
the 12,000 operators in the three MARS 
systems, refer to the information 
presented at the conclusion of Paul's 
MARS column in the March 91 issue of 
Worldradio or call 1-800-633-1128. □

What is Field Day?
ED SHEPPARD, KC4SGO

Field Day is an ARRL annual event 
when Amateurs get together to show 
their combined skills by setting up and 
operating their equipment in an emer
gency environment.

To simulate an emergency environ
ment we are required to set up stations 
within a circular area of 500 feet radius 
at an outdoor site. Locally generated 
power is used which may come from 

motor driven generators, batteries, 
solar cells, or any source other than 
commercial power mains. Extra credit 
is given for the more exotic methods 
such as solar power.

An important aspect of Field Day is 
education of the general public in our 
community. We demonstrate that 
Amateur Radio does exist. We show 
our ability to set up emergency com
munications and move traffic in an 
orderly and controlled fashion.
—Keyed Up, March 1991, Lake Monroe 
Amateur Radio Society □
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3919 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 90230
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HF Equipment List Jun's

IC-781 Super Deluxe HF Rig $5995.00 Call $
IC-765 New. Loaded with Features 3149.00 Call $
IC-735 Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1149.95 Call $
IC-751 A Gen. Cvg Xcvr 1699.00 Call $
IC-725 New Ultra-ComDact Xcvr 949.00 Call $
IC-726 HF/50 MHz All Mode 1299.00 Call $
Receivers
IC-R9000 100 kHz to 1999.8 MHz 5459.00 Call $
IC-R7000 25-1300 + MHzRcvr 1199.00 Call $
IC-R71A 100 kHz - 30 MHz Rcvr 999.00 Call $

VHF
IC-228A/H New 25/45w Mobiles 509./539. Call $
IC-275A/H 50/100w All Mode Base 1299/1399. Call $
IC-229A/H, 25/50w, 2M Mobile 449./479.00 Call $
IC-2GAT, New 7w HT 429.95 Call $
IC-2SAT Micro Sized HT 439.00 Call $
IC-901 New Remote Mount Mobile 1199.00 Call $

UHF
IC-475A/H 25/75w All Modes 1399/1599. Call $
IC-448A, FM, Mobile 599.00 Call $
IC-4SAT Micro Sized HT 449.00 Call $
IC-4GAT, New 6wHT 449.95 Call $
IC-32AT Dual Band Handheld 629.95 Call $
IC-3220A/H Dual Band Mobile 659.Z699. Call $
IC-2500A FM, 440/1.2 GHz Mobile 999.00 Call $
IC-24AT New 2m/440 mini HT 629.95 Call $
IC-2400 144/440 FM 899.00 Call $
IC-W2A 2m/70cm HT 629.95 Call $

220 MHz
IC-3SAT Micro Sized HT 449.99 Call $

1.2 GHz
IC-12GAT Super HT 529.95 Call $

KENWOOD TS-950SD

HF Equipment List Jun’s

TS-950SD New Digital Processor HF $4399.95 Call $
TS-850S New All Mode All Band 1899.95 Call $
TS-440S/AT Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1449 95 Call $
TS-140S Compact. Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 949 95 Call $
TS-680S HF Plus 6m Xcvr 1149 95 Call $
TL-922AHF Amp 1982.95 Call $

Receivers
R-5000 100 kHz-30 MHz 1049.95 Call $
R-2000 150 kHz-30 MHz 799.95 Call $
RZ-1 Compact Scanning Recv 599.95 Call $

VHF
TS-711A All Mode Base 25w 1059.95 Call $
TR-751A All Mode Mobile 25w 669 95 Call $
TM-241A 50w Mobile FM 469.95 Call $
TH-27A Compact, 2m, HT 419.95 Call $
TM-731A 2m/70cm, FM, Mobile 749.95 Call $
TH-77A 2m/440 HT 599.95 Call $

UHF
TS-811A All Mode Base 25w 1265.95 Call $
TR-851A 25w SSB/FM 771 95 Call $
TM-441A Compact 35w Mobile 479.95 Call$
TH-47A Compact FM, HT 429.95 Calls
TH-55 AT 1.2GHzHT 524.95 Call $
TM-541A Compact 1.2 GHz Mobile 579.95 Calls

220 MHz
TM-331A Compact Mobile 469.95 Call $
TH-315A Full Featured 2.5w HT 419.95 Call $

YAESU FT-1000D

HF Equipment List Jun’s

FT-WOOD Top Performer $4399 00 Call $
FT-747 GX Economical Performer 889 00 Call $
FT-757GXIIGen.Cvg Xcvr 1280 00 Call $
FT-767 4 Band New 2299.00 Call $
FL-7000 15m-160m Solid State Amp 2279.00 Call $
Receivers
FRG-8800 150 kHz-30 MHz 784.00 Call $
FRG-9600 60-905 MHz 808.00 Call $
VHF
FT-411 New 2m “Loaded'' HT 406.00 Call $
FT-212RH New 2m, 45w Mobile 499.00 Call $
FT-290R All Mode Portable 610.00 Call $
FT-23 R/TT Mini HT (351.00) Call for special price!
UHF
FT-712RH, 70cm. 35w Mobile 536.00 Call $
FT-911 Compact 70cm HT 505.00 Call $
FT-790 R/lI 70cm/25w Mobile 681.00 Call $
VHF/UHF Full Duplex
FT-736R. New All Mode. 2m/70cm 2025.00 Call $
FEX-736-50 6m, 10w Module 294.00 Call $
FEX-736-220 220 MHz. 25w Module 322.00 Call $
FEX-736-1.2 1.2 GHz, Ww Module 589.00 Call $
FT-690R MKII, 6m. All Mode, port 752.00 Call $
Dual Bander
FT-4700RH. 2m/440 Mobile 996.00 Call $
FT-470 Compact 2m/70cm HT 576.00 Call $

Repeaters
FTR-2410 2m Repeaters 1154.00 Call $
FTR-5410 70cm Repeaters 1154.00 Call $

Rotators
G-400RC light/med. duty 11 sq. ft. 242 00 Call $
G-800SDX med./hvy. duty 20 sq. ft 390.00 Call $
G-800S same/G-800SDX w/o presets 322.00 Call $

DR-590T

ALINCO STANDARD

DR-590T, New Twin Band Mobile 
DR-570T, 2 Meter/70 cm Mobile
DR-110T, Value Loaded, 2M Mobile 
DJ-160T, Feature Packed 2M Handy
DJ-120T, Mini Size, Maxi Feature, 2M, HT

2M/440 MOBILE $1149.
List CALL!

BARGAIN BOX OVER STOCK SALES
IC-735 Gen. Cvg. Xcvr .... $879.95 $1149.95 list 
IC-229H, 2m Mobile, 50w .$349.95 $479.95 list 
IC-24AT 2m/90cm .............$399.95 $629.95 list
IC-2SAT 2m HT................. $285.95 $439.95 list
TM-701A 2m/70cm Mobile $395.95 $599.95 list 
TM-241A 2m SOLD...........$359.95 $469.95 list 
FT-23R 2m HT................... $239.95 $306.95 list

LIMITED QUANTITY
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APLINK AMTOR
When I get up early in the morning I 

check into the Australian APLINK 
bulletin board, VK2AGE. I think AM
TOR is the greatest and APLINK is a 
wonderful addition to the system. 
Every now and then I download the 
WA8DRZ APLINK worldwide and 
the North American directories. In the 
last DX list there were APLINK sta
tions listed in Rwanda, Egypt, India, 
Ivory Coast, Indonesia, Philippines 
and New Caledonia, plus the usual 
European operators. The network is 
growing.

I swap messages with East Coast 
hams through VK2AGE. The nicest 
feature about APLINK-AMTOR is 
the small amount of power it takes to 
do the job. When I have my linear on, 
which isn’t too often, I have the drive 
of the ICOM-765 set to about 7W out
put. So, quite often I accidentally 
check into VK2AGE with only 7W 
booming into my 4-element beam. If 
conditions are good it works as well as 
when the transceiver is cranked up to 
full power. When conditions are poor, 
it works but the throughput slows 
down and I have to turn it up full bore. 
I never run AMTOR with the linear 
on—no need to.

Radio Buffs
N4€DQ Amateur Radio Soles 

4400 Hwy. 19-A • Mount Dora, FL 32757

|jRC|
DEALER

AUTHORIZED

1-800-828-6433
Find out why thousands of customers have switched to us. 

We Stock ALL Major Brands.

JST-135 
HF Transceiver

If our local area is any indication, 
there are a lot of hams out there with 
AMTOR capabilities who are afraid to 
tackle the APLINK and AMTOR 
system. Get your feet wet with the 
“chirpy” mode. Try 14.075 (mark car
rier) for starters. Many of the 
APLINK stations scan other frequen
cies, so listen around and join in on the 
fun.

Marty’s messages
If you have been following or par

ticipating in the overseas message ex
periment with Marty Mullican, 
G0NJN (the “displaced Nebraska 
Cornhusker,” N0KRO), here is a bit 
more on what has happened. Marty’s 
packet station was dark for some time 
due to his BBS link to the outside 
world deciding to quit the BBS opera
tion. I’m sure that a large number of 
messages to Marty went into the bit 
bucket during that time.

Marty is now back on the packet 
stream with the following address: 
G0NJN @ GB7DDX.GBR.EU; and 
he will answer any messages you wish 
to send to him. His message to me tell
ing me of his new address took nearly 
a month to make the trip from 
England to North Dakota. It was 
delayed for 20 days here in the US 
when one of the key high frequency 
stations in the route to me was forced 
to stop running a BBS in Canada. The 
HF relay station here in the States 
had to find a new routing to the Red 
River Valley of the North, and it took 
time.

Since Marty has returned to the 
packet network, I have been getting 
hard copies of his return messages 
from around the country. Marty re
quested the recipients of his message 
to mail a printout to me. I appreciate 
all the efforts made by the US hams in 
doing that for me.

When you print out the audit trail 
heading list on a message by using the 
H command, you can see just how well 
the system works. Here are a few of 
the things I learned by reading the 
messages mailed to me:

Marty’s reply to N4OYJ, Al Moreno 
in Miami, took only one day to make 
the trip from 35 miles north of Lon
don, England, to the Florida mailbox 
of KP400. Sometimes a message 
would fly over to the States and then 
hang-up in a BBS for a week or so 
before moving on. This was the case in 
Marty’s reply to Norbert Kilsdonk, 
W9SBY, in Little Chute, Wisconsin. 
Marc McFadden, KB7LPR, in Glen
dale, Arizona, had two exchanges with 
Marty and the last one took only four 
days for the reply. David Schultheis, 
WB6KHP, sent his message to Marty 
on the 27th of February and received 
his answer on the 16th of the following 
month, a turnaround time of 17 days.

Bruce Strong, AH2AK, of Sacra
mento, California, writes that he re
ceived Marty’s reply twice. From ex
amination of the headers one can see 
that the message was sent twice, eight 
hours apart, from a station on the 
East Coast. Each message went a dif
ferent way to California.

One of the two messages was gar
bled and the subject titles were dif
ferent. One said “Hello from (rainy) 
England!” while the other (the 
ungarbled version) read “This is 
N6EEG Mailbox in Berkeley, CA.”

Bruce adds: “This garbling is, in my 
experience, not uncommon. However, 
a complete re-transmission of the cor
rect message is. So, there is a problem 
in that a garbled message was for
warded, but the system tried again 
and sent a complete, correct message 
—except that the complete, correct 
message was sent 14 hours before the 
garbled message was sent.”

So the packet mail system is still a 
mysterious mail delivery arrange
ment. The way messages are routed to 
travel around the world is at best a 
random dice toss in each BBS that 
handles the traffic. I’ll bet that lots of 
the messages aimed at Marty never 
made it to England and, if they did, 
many of the answers were lost on the 
return trip. As fine as the system 
works, it still needs help. Oh, well, it’s 
just a hobby, so they say. By the way, 
Bruce, AH2AK, was once an SOL 
computer owner, so I know he’s a man 
of distinction!

Old age blues
The older you get, the faster the 

months fly by. At least it must seem 
that way to most old guys, because 
whenever I ragchew with people my 
age, the subject of time going faster 
usually comes up. It’s part of the “old 
age blues” syndrome, I guess. This 
subject is particularly popular at 
funerals. I think I have figured out 
why a person thinks time goes faster; 
it’s because each year that you live 
becomes a smaller percentage of your 
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total life. So it must go faster. Don’t 
think about that one too long!

The subject came up at the church 
lunch after the funeral of W0PCI, 
Merle Hazeldahl, who has been on and 
off the ham bands for 55 years. As 
usual when a ham passes, a group of 
old-timers with the same hobby gather 
to pay respects to the deceased. All of 
the pallbearers at Merle’s ceremony 
were old-time hams, so the talk on the 
ride to the cemetery shifted to a 
review of the changes in ham radio 
that happened during Merle’s lifetime.

Merle and I started the first grade 
together ’way back in 1922. As kids 
we began many years of experiment
ing with radio by trying to com
municate half a city block using spark 
coils out of a Ford Model T. We both 
built galena crystal sets and DXed by 
being broadcast band SWLs. Then we 
both learned the code at the same 
time, got our licenses within a year or 
so of each other, and over the years we 
have remained good friends. I got him 
interested in RTTY, gave him an old 
Teletype machine and helped him 
start pounding the “green keys.”

The talk continued in the same vein 
when we pallbearers gathered in the 
church for a post-funeral lunch. We 
decided that we really lived in a great 
technological era. Although we missed 
the spark gap days, Merle and I 
watched the development of ham 
radio from CW on home-built equip
ment to computer-to-compter rag
chews via orbiting satellites. One of 
the elder pallbearers remarked, 
“Wonder what our brainy inventors 
are going to come up with next? 
Haven’t they done it all?”

As I type this column into a 386 
computer with a 120 meg hard drive, 
VGA monitor, modem, hand-held pic
ture scanner, plus a CD-ROM loaded 
with 660 megs of dictionary, style 
book, Thesaurus, and Zip Code direc
tory all available at my finger tips, it 
seems like it has always been here. I 
even set the computer clock by using 
the AMSAT “InstantTrack” satellite 
program. By pushing one key, the 
computer dials the phone to the Na
tional Bureau of Standards, sets the 
computer clock to within a few 
milliseconds, tells me how far off the 
computer clock was and shuts itself 
off. Costs about 12 cents on my phone 
bill. Yup, Merle and I certainly lived in 
the great days of radio development. 
Wonder what’s gonna happen down 
the pike? I’m sure the inventors 
haven’t done it all.

Eavesdroppings
METEMPSYCHOSIS HAS 

NOTHING TO DO WITH PSYCHO
SIS, IT HAS SOMETHING TO DO 
WITH TRANSMIGRATION OF 

THE SOUL, WHATEVER THAT IS 
. .. I THINK THAT HE HAS BEEN 
LOOKING FOR SUN SPOTS TOO 
LONG; HE’S SEEING THINGS HE 
SHOULDN’T ... IT DIDN’T RAIN 
ENOUGH TO SPOIL OUR 
DROUGHT ... HE WAS ABOUT A 
MONTH LATE IN CHANGING 
FROM STANDARD TO DAY
LIGHT TIME ... MY NEXT COM
PUTER WILL HAVE A BIGGER 
LARD DRIVE ... THEY TELL ME 
SONY IS AN ACRONYM FOR 
SOON OWN NEW YORK ... I LIKE 
TO WORK HAM RADIO CON
TESTS, BUT I HATE TO FIGURE 
OUT THE SCORE, SO I DON’T ... I 
HAVE ONE SON IN COLLEGE 
AND I THINK HE IS MAJORING 
IN POOL AND SNOOKER-EVERY 
TIME I ASK HIM WHAT HE IS 
STUDYING HE SAYS SOME
THING LIKE EIGHT BALL IN 
THE SIDE POCKET ... A JERK
WATER TOWN IS AN OLD STEAM 
RAILROAD TERM FOR A DINKY 
TOWN WHERE THE ENGINE 
COULD BE WATERED BY “JERK
ING” THE WATER PIPE OVER 
THE TENDER . . . WHAT EVER 
HAPPENED TO JERRY FAL
WELL, HE ISN’T ON MY BOOB 
TUBE ANYMORE ... I GRADUA
TED TO A TRASH EIGHTY COM
PUTER FROM COCO JOB ... WE 
HAVE HAD MORE WET RAIN 
THAN USUAL THIS YEAR ... I 
HAD TO DRAIN A FULL CUP OF 
COFFEE OUT OF MY KEYBOARD 
YESTERDAY . . . THE RIG HERE 
IS A HEAVY DUTY HUNDRED 
WATTS ... I SMOKE TESTED MY 
ANTENNA WITH ALL THE 
POWER I COULD MUSTER AND 
IT DIDN’T SMOKE ... I JUST DIS
COVERED THE FINE ART OF RT- 
TY—I’VE BEEN MAINLY ON 
SIDEBAND, BY GOLLY . .. SEMP- 
TY TREES TO YOU AS MY NOR
WEGIAN COUSIN USED TO SAY.”

My thanks to all those who sent 
messages from Marty to me by postal 
mail, and also to W0HAH, W7VFR, 
W7NSU, KA0LXH and the host of 
others who helped soothe my itching 
ears with bon mot stuff. Write me: Bill 
Snyder, W0LHS, 1514 South 12th St., 
Fargo, ND 58103. My packet address 
for those who would like to exchange 
packet messages is W0LHS @ 
W0LHS.ND.USA.NA. 73, and as we 
end a QSO on CW: DIT DIT. □

FRIEND OF BILL W.??
Contact: HAAM RADIO 4 + 5 + 9

ARS N8KDW 
4121 S. Fulton Place 
Royal Oak, MI 48073 

(313) 549-5275

SCAF FILTER

• New state-of-the-art audio 
filter.

• Outstanding peformance.
• Twice as sharp as the filters in 

your transceiver.
• For SSB, CW, HF Packet, all 

digital modes.

How it works: For SSB and other 
wideband modes Palomar’s new 
PF-300 filter has a 16th order 
lowpass filter. It cuts off at 3000 
Hz with amazing sharpness. With 
the frequency control knob you 
can smoothly lower the cutoff all 
the way to 300 Hz. No thumb
wheel switches to confuse you; 
just adjust the tuning knob for 
best reception. Interference disap
pears like magic!
Hum & rumble a problem? Just 
press the highpass filter switch 
to cut it all out.
For CW and other narrowband 
modes PF-300 has a 16th order 
bandpass filter. Extremely steep 
skirt selectivity. Choose from 
three filter bandwidths: Broad 250 
Hz, Medium 100 (Hz, Narrow 45 Hz 
selected by panel switch. Panel 
knob adjusts passband frequency 
from 300 to 3000 Hz.
Easy to use. Connect to phone 
jack or speaker terminal. Full 5 
watt drive for speaker or ’phones. 
Improves all rigs old and new.

Order yours today! Model PF-300 
audio filter$159.95 + $4 shipp
ing/handling in U.S. & Canada. For 
15-v DC. Model PS-95 AC adapt
er $14.95. Calif, residents add 
7%% sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog that shows our 
complete line: Noise Bridge, SWR 
meters, Preamplifiers, Loop Antennas, 
Baluns, Toroids and more.

PALOMAR

BOX 455, ESCONDIDO, CA 92033 
Phone: (619) 747-3343
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Communications
Jerry Wellman, WB7U LH

P.O. Box 11445
Salt Lake City, UT 84147

Maybe you’ve seen a search mission 
organizational chart. It’s the one that 
has about 50 jobs that need doing, 
organized under major categories such 
as air operations, ground operations, 
administration, etc. Have you ever 
been on a real search? Most of the time 
it’s a couple of people doing everything 
and collapsing after the mission.

Quite possibly you’re new to Ama
teur Radio or have participated in a 
drill or actual emergency and wondered 
how it all happens, so let’s review what 
needs to happen on a search or during 
an emergency.

Someone gets lost, a plane crashes, 
someone is trapped in a cave, a bus 
crashes or maybe a tornado or hur
ricane hits. Any event or combination 
of events that causes human suffering 
can trigger an emergency response. 
After the event is reported a response 
decision is made. An ambulance may 
be what's needed or perhaps a special
ized cave rescue team is summoned. 
These decisions can be attributed to a 
responsible person we’ll call the 
coordinator.

This person isn’t necessarily your 
technical rescue specialist, communi
cations expert or even a pilot. The coor
dinator’s best skill is looking at the

rGenuine ---- -----
Quartz Clock
B.A. FOX, INC.
LARRY -WA4LPV
113 N. Church St.

P.O. Box 6206 
Spartanburg,
S.C.29304

3) 582-6464 
ack/MO/VISA

Matching 12 Hour Clock Also Available At Same Low Price 
■ The Perfect Addition To Any Shack " 1
No. 2616

BRIGHT TIME “ 
$29.95 + $3.50 S/H 
Woodgrain case with 
flip-out stand for desk
top use. 1.8" red LED 
numeral display. 12 or 24-hour time modes. 
Electric movement has battery back-up (uses 
9-volt battery, not included) and low battery 
indicator. H. 61/z" W. 9%" D. 2%" 

overall situation and starting the in
itial alert and immediate response 
phase. The initial alert could go to a 
single person, search team or hundreds 
of people with skills and equipment. 
The immediate response command 
could be “stand by” for further assign
ment or it could be “hit the road now.”

The coordinator knows the first call 
will bring limited resources to play that 
must be used for optimum results. 
(What is the optimum result? Saving 
the lives of those involved without risk
ing additional lives unnecessarily.) The 
initial response is based on all the infor
mation the coordinator has gathered 
and is designed to quickly cover as 
much area as possible.

Six staff functions
Once the alert and response begins, 

it’s time to gather more information 
and assemble your response experts. 
There are six critical staff experts for 
coordination, data gathering and eval
uation, communications, operations, 
briefing and public information. The 
coordinator cannot make decisions 
without information, nor can opera
tions be conducted without communi
cations. Without good information 
briefing, operations and public infor
mation cannot be achieved.

The best people for these jobs are 
qualified coordinators who have ex
perience, and a specialty such as data 
gathering and evaluation. As informa
tion is sought, the person must have a 
“gut feeling” for what’s important and 
what questions need to be answered. Is 
the information relevant? Is it timely? 
Is the source reliable and is the data 
complete? Then, what does it all mean? 
Assembling pages ' and pages of data 
and piling them on the coordinator’s 
desk isn’t the answer. Your data 
gathering person, while not discarding 
information, must quickly organize it 
and present it to the emergency staff.

While the staff and response is being 
formed and organized, the communica
tions person is establishing a network

UI IPE 88 PAGE 
IJUuL CATALOG
> Communications Receivers
► Portable Receivers
> Amateur Transceivers
> HT's & Mobile Transceivers
> Amateur & SWL Antennas
> Scanners
► RTTY and FAX Equipment 
► Books, Manuals & Accessories

Universal Radio 1280 Aida Dr. Dept. WR Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 
Tel. 614 866-4267 

that will support the response. The ef
fective communications leader must be 
aware of the many modes, routes, 
repeaters and resources available. It is 
critical that a network be established 
quickly and the coordinator and 
operators made aware of its capabili
ties.

While planning the response is the 
coordinator’s function, responding is 
in the hands of your operations person, 
who makes on-scene decisions such as 
who responds to what areas. The opera
tions person is a people person who 
must know how to evaluate the re
sponders, putting people in the areas 
which they are most capable to handle.

Once the assignments have been 
made, your briefing people give the 
responders all the information there is 
and ensure questions are answered. 
Responders must know everything 
about the situation—they’re on the 
“front line” and will make life saving 
decisions that affect them and possibly 
the victim. Anything less than a com
plete briefing risks lives.

A curious audience
Running a good search means get

ting the word out. Whoever is in charge 
of public information handles this task. 
Initiating calls to radio, TV and 
newspaper, this person lets a curious 
audience know what’s happening, 
what resources might be needed and 
what information is sought. By keep
ing the public informed, he also helps to 
keep morale high. Information should 
be a shared resource. Get the word out!

The best responses are team efforts. 
Lives may be saved with a maverick, 
one-person operation, but teams learn 
and become effective when they’re 
allowed to work together and gain ex
perience. Involve your people.

Remember, time is important. When 
you’re notified, the crisis has already 
happened and your response time is 
critical to the survivor. Don’t delay 
your response any further than 
necessary.

Keeping secrets
A sure-fire way to incite me to a soap

box is to shake my hand, tell me how 
much you want to improve emergency 
response and then, a week or month or 
so later, tell people your system is 
“private” or ask for my BBS files but 
be unwilling to share yours. If you’re

Field Day All-Band Antenna

Fastest Install 
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3000 V Insul

Tough 
Flexible 
Kink-Proof

No Lossy Traps 
Low Noise 
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really in Amateur Radio for public ser
vice, fellowship and fun, then share the 
wealth.

The Local Area Wireless Network 
(LAWN) should meet the needs of local 
users. Networks clog up when you hop 
across three nodes and download a few 
5,000-word files. It’s fun to visit with 
BBS sysops from other areas and 
discover that it’s only a few that seem 
to feel they're in a contest to have the 
most ports, most files and most users 
on the fastest system. I’m glad most of 
you feel the BBS is an open service and 
not an ego hub for the sysop. Share the 
wealth! Promote Amateur Radio.

A local Amateur Radio operator 
spent months researching and compil
ing a listing of frequencies in use for 
Utah. It was shared with landline and 
packet BBS in the area, but when he 
made a similar request, this operator 
was told that “many hours went into 
my file collection and I really don’t 
want to share.” Hey folks, let’s not 
foster fiefdom. Isn’t one of our pur
poses to foster good will?

If you’re the operator of a system 
(packet BBS or a repeater network) 
consider promoting Amateur Radio. It 
doesn’t hurt to share information. 
When the search starts at 2 a.m. it’s 
nice to know the codes to bring up a 
repeater network and not have to 
waste time trying to find someone who 
has the guarded secrets. Let’s work on 
our response network and make con
tacts and share information with 
Amateur Radio operators involved 
with public service groups.

I’ve often thought that it would be 
neat if frequency coordinators could 
get the OK from trustees to send infor
mation to key players in public service. 
Most of the coordination forms include 
control codes and capabilities, and it 
would be neat if this information were 
in the hands of the less-than-active-on- 
rag-chew-nets emergency operator. 
Now we’re talking cooperation and 
emergency network improvement!

Kudos
There are some who have really gone 

beyond what’s “normal” and have 
shared their expertise. Steve Wilson, 
KA6S, Santa Clara Valley section 
manager, shared a disk of response 
training and emergency information. 
They’ve done a super job—my thanks 
for the information!

Rick Morgan, KD7PB, has designed 
and built a UHF repeater network in 
Utah/Nevada. This network is reHable 
and he’s been real supportive of having 
“his” machines in use for pubhc ser
vice.

Mike Pechura, WA8BXH, author of 
MSYS Bulletin Board software, has a 
super program, great documentation 
and is willing to answer questions. He 

has put a lot of work into making it run 
well and in getting copies into the field.

Bruce Larner, WB6CDN, is another 
who has made available to pubhc ser
vice a repeater/remote base network. 
He’s taken great pains to keep it run
ning well, get documentation out to 
anyone needing it and kindly help 
users through the complexities.

I’ve been made aware of a network in 
Wyoming that’s linking vast areas 
together in the interest of public ser
vice and promoting Amateur Radio.

There are others—you know who you 
are (and my thanks to you). You’re the 
people who openly embrace Amateur 
Radio without wanting to make a buck

Happiness is: being a ham radio operator.

IT’S NICE TO FOOL MOTHER NATURE!

SPECIFICATIONS

Attack time

Surge current 
Operating Temp. 
Discharge Inductor 
Back-EMF GDU

VSWR

Insertion loss 
Impedance 
Hardware

Finish
DC resistance across 
Capacitive effects 
GDU specs.

Environmental

Warranty

Zero to 10ns, depending on 
induced waveform.

8/20 us., 20,000 amps 
-65 to 125 Celsius 
Toroidal, insulated. 
600-1000V, ceramic body 
construction, G.l. Clare 
Less than 1.1:1 over rated 
spectrum 
Less than .1db 
50-75 ohms 
18-8 stainless hardware 
8-32 stainless steel ground 
lug, 1/8" thick 5032-H32 case, 
6-32 mounting hardware 
Natural aluminum
47K Io 250K ohms, resistive 
Less than 1 pf 
Meets REA PE-80

IEEE 587 
CCITT K12 

Recommended for indoor 
service at input bulkhead to 
station's grounding system. 
May be used outdoors if 
proctected from direct rain 
exposure.
One year standard

MODELS, PRICES 
HF-VHF(1.5 TO 225 MHZ)

MODEL 301 ZU 
MODEL 301,'N 
MODEL 301,'B 
MODEL 301,'R
MODEL 303/U 
MODEL 303'N

300W, SO239s
300W, N CONNS.
300W, BNC
300W, RCA PIN
5KWPEP, SO239s

S29.95 
$31.95 
$29.95 
$29.95
S34.95

5KWPEP, N CONNS.$36.95

CATV, 75 OHMS
MODEL 310, RCV.ONLY, "F" CONNS. $26.95

INDUSTRIAL COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERS, LTD.

MADE IN THE U.S.. WHERE MOST OF THE WORLD'S FINEST PRODUCTS ARE DESIGNED AND BUILT.

or be reimbursed for your hobby. Your 
systems work well and aren’t “down” 
every time you get offended because 
you're not personally thanked by each 
user.

Keep up the good work. Let’s keep 
Amateur Radio fun! I’ll make you a 
deal .. . gather up your packet BBS 
files or emergency training stuff, send 
them here on a disk and I ’ll send you all 
I’ve collected so far. If it takes more 
disks I’ll donate them to the cause and 
pay the return postage. (Heck, I’ll even 
include all the Worldradio SAR col
umns for the past 14 months.) Thanks 
for your letters and most of all, enjoy 
Amateur Radio! □

Unlike any other lightning 
protection device for coaxial 
transmission lines, I.C.E.'s Model 
300 series requires no pre
determined voltage to develop 
between conductors before 
voltage suppression begins. Units 
are constant drain, cap
acitor-blocked, non-DC passive, 
and each relies on a heavy 
discharge inductor paralleled 
with a ceramic gas-discharge 
assembly to provide a lightning
fast trap system for induced 
voltages.

Virtually indestructible, 300 
series arrestors are built in 1/8" 
thick standard chassis enclosures 
with dual stainless steel 
mounting/grounding screws.

Over a thousand satisfied 
customers have chosen from the 
numerous models & connector 
choices offered. Each is packed 
with mounting hardware, storage 
box, and 4-page owner’s manual.

(PATENT APPLIED FOR.)

VISA'( MasterCard

MODELS, PRICES 
VHF/UHF (30-500MHZ)

MODEL 302/U 300W, SO239s $29.95
MODEL 302/N 300W, N CONNS. $31.95
MODEL 302/B 300W, BNC $29.95
MODEL 302/T 300W, TNC $29.95
MODEL 304/U 1KW, SO239s $34.95
MODEL 304/N 1KW N CONNS. $36.95

TVRO SATELLITE TV
MODEL 315, DC PASSIVE, "F" CONNS. $24.95

1-800-ICE-COMM
Order Line 
Main Office 
Customer Service 
Fax (24 hours) 
Mail

1-800-423-2666
(317) 545-5412
(317) 547-1398
(317) 545-9645

P.O. Box 18495
Indianapolis, In 46218
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■ CF-416 ,
Duplexer w/(oax L/
POWER: I46MHz 800 watts (

_ 446MHz 500 watts LS-

CONNECTOR OUTPUT: N type 
146MHz INPUT: UHF 
446MHz INPUT: N-type

■ CF-41601 CF-4160K
Duplexer w/o Coax f—-
POWER: SameasCF-416 tS
CONNECTOR OUTPUT: UHF R 

146MHzINPUT: UHF § -

AND

MULTI-BAND 
ANTENNA SYSTEMS

146 MHZ

COMET
ANTENNAS FOR THE PROFESSIONAL AMATEUR

◄ a-2x4Z
Base/RepeaterAntenna
GAIN: 146ÄHz8.2dB 446MHz 11.5dB
POWER: 200 watts
LENGTH: Ï511"
CONNECTOR: N

■ CA-2x4FX
Base/Repeater Antenna
GAIN: 146MHz 4.5dB 446MHz 7.2dB
POWER: 200 watts
LENGTH: 5'11"
CONNECTOR: UHF type

■ CA-2X4MB
Mobile Antenna w/Fold-over feature 
GAIN: 146MHz 4.5dB 446MHz7.0dB 
POWER: 150 warts
LENGTH: 5'
CONNECTOR: UHF type

■ CA-2x4SR
Mobile Antenna w/Fold-over feature 
GAIN: 146MHz 3.8dB 446MHz6.2dB
POWER: 150 watts FM
LENGTH: 3'4”
CONNECTOR: UHF type

■ CHL-23J
Mobile Antenna
GAIN: 146MHz 2.l5dB 446MHz 3.888
POWER: 100 watts
LENGTH; 20"
CONNECTOR: UHF type

446
DUAl

I MODEL 446 INPUT: N-type 
K MODEL 446 INPUT: UHF

Call For Your Nearest 
Dealer Or Catalog 
1 [800] 868-8611

NCG Companies 
1275 North Grove Street 
Anaheim, CA 92806 
(714) 630 4541/FAX (714) 630-7024

Maureen Pranghofer, KFQI

On February 15, Bruce Humphrys, 
K0HR, director of the Courage Handi- 
Ham System, resigned after seven
teen years of outstanding leadership.

Attempting to describe in written 
form the ways in which this one in
dividual made his mark on the growth 
and development of the Handi-Ham 
System is difficult at best. How does 
one relate a quality of leadership 
which was never indecisive yet gentle? 
Or how does one describe someone 
who, in two sentences, could make

New AOR 
Receiver

2016 Channels.
1 MHz to 1500 MHz

Tota) Pnce. Freight Prepaid (Express Shipping Optional)

S499
■ Continuous coverage
■ AM, FM. wide band FM. & BFO for SSB, CW.
■ 64 Scan Banks.
■ 16 Search Banks.
■ RS232 port built in.
■ 25 Day Satisfaction Guarantee.

Full refund if not Satisfied.
■ Includes AC/DC power cord. Antenna, and 

Mounting Barcket.
■ Size: 2 1/4"H x 5 5/8"W x 6 1/2"D Wt. lib.

COMMUNICATIONS
10707 E. 106th St. Fishers, IN 46038

Toll Free 800-445-7717
Visa and MasterCard 
(COD slightly higher) 

In Indiana 317-849-2570 Collect FAX (317)849-8794 

anyone feel instantly encouraged? In 
his own words Bruce saw himself as 
being rather “abrupt with people.” 
But Handi-Ham participants saw 
Bruce as the king of ham radio, rajah 
of radio camp, someone who brought 
the classroom to life, an individual 
who was always optimistic without 
shirking life’s realities.

Bruce’s time was spent largely in 
administrative tasks. He was respon
sible for fund raising, handling the 
budget, editing the Handi-Ham World 
and dealing with a mountain of cor
respondence. But, though brilliant in 
all these areas, this is not where 
he was most visible to Handi-Ham 
members. It was at the radio camps 
where his insatiable love for Amateur 
Radio and caring for disabled indivi
duals was paramount. It’s memories 
like the following which were his 
trademark.

• Making Ohm’s law into a story 
about an eagle, an Indian, and a rab
bit. (Search your Worldradio archives 
for details in a previous column.)
• Describing schematic symbols to a 
group of 20 blind people in such a way 
that each person knew exactly what 
was being pictured.
• Not just reciting rules and regula
tions to a group of students, but put
ting each rule to the test by bringing 
up real life situations in which each 
operator could find himself and ask
ing, “What would you do?”
• Driving from the radio camp into 
the airport at 4 a.m. to pick up a 
camper whose plane was delayed.
• Single-handedly taking a group of 
15 handicapped people into the woods 
to set up a mobile station running off 
the battery from a camper’s electric 
wheelchair.
• Being able to take a joke in fine 
form and enjoy it as much as the 
perpetrators. I will never forget the 
time when several teenage campers, 
all blind individuals, came at him with 
water balloons filled to capacity. Two 
other instructors thoroughly doused 
him with water from a full garbage can 
and tossed a whipped cream pie his 
way, all at once.

The Handi-Ham System and 
Amateur Radio have been enriched by 
the gift of this one man. □

R 
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C.A.T.S.
Rotor Parts and Repair Service
Reconditioning Large or Small 

American Made Rotors
Repairs - $20.00*

Rebuilds - $40.00*
All parts in stock for immediate delivery.

Reconditioned units for sale.

C.A.T.S.
7368 S.R. 105 Pemberville, OH 43450

P 
A 
R

s
Call N8DJB at (419) 352-4465 10-5 EST

■LABOR ONL Y ■ PARTS » SHIPPING ADDITIONAL
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Chuck Imsande, W6YLJ

10-10 19636

Monday alternate net
In an effort to satisfy as many as 

possible of the membership restricted 
to operation below 28.500 MHz, there 
is now a 10-10 net on Mondays at 
28.380 MHz. The net operates at 1800 
UTC with Dusty, K6MPN, as Net 
Control. Dusty is located in the San 
Francisco area. Please check in to this 
alternate Monday Net.

If you would be intersted in being a 
net control for an alternate net on 
another day of the week, contact 
Sherm Sherman, K6PTF, the Interna
tional Net Manager, for details. 
Remember, as a net control station, 
you are responsible for calling the net 
to order each week. If you are retired 
or have a certain day each week when 
you could devote about an hour or so 
to 10-10, here is an opportunity for 
you to get involved.

10-10 Convention
The Republic of Texas Chapter is 

working very hard to put the final 
touches on the arrangements for the 
upcoming 10-10 Convention on June 
7, 8 and 9, 1991 to be held in Arl
ington, Texas. This year’s convention 
will be held in conjunction with the 
ARRL Ham-Com. 10-10 has been 
given a large meeting room inside the 
Ham-Com center and there will be 
special 10-10 activities throughout the 
weekend. In addition to the special 
10-10 activities, all 10-10ers will have 
access to the Ham-Com activities. For 
more information, send an SASE to 
10-10 Convention, P.O. Box 29721, 
Dallas, TX 75229.
Counties Award

The new 10-10 Counties Award has 
proven to be one of the most popular 
new awards issued by 10-10. In the 
first six weeks after the award was an
nounced, 68 basic certificates for con
tacting 100 counties were issued. In 
addition, the following upgrades were 

also issued; 27 for 200 counties; eight 
for 300 counties; five for 400 counties; 
three for 500 counties and one to 
K8DHK for 600 counties.

If you are interested in 10-10 county 
hunting, send a #10 SASE to the 10-10 
County Award Manager, Alice 
Jenkins, NR4R, One Mitchell Lane, 
Rossville, GA 30741. If you would like 
a 10-10 County Hunters Record Book, 
send Alice $5 for a copy. This book 
makes record keeping of your county 
contacts easy!

More new awards?
It seems like 10-10ers want awards 

to work for. There have been several 
additional new awards suggested: one 
for Worked all State Capitols; one for 
Worked all Counties in a State (this 
would require 50 awards, a separate 
one for each state, so we would need 
50 volunteers just for this award 
alone); and another for Worked All 
Call Prefixes. Any more ideas? Send 
them to me and let me know if you 
would like to be a volunteer. Maybe we 
can add a few more awards, but some
one must be willing to carry on the 
everyday task of keeping the records 
and issuing the certificates.

Mobile on 10M
If you are a 10M mobile operator, 

HTs,HTs,HTs...
FT-411 SERIES. MAXIMUM 

SINGLEBAND PERFORMANCE.
2-meter FT-411 and 440 MHz FT-811. 49 
memories. Dual VFOs. PL encode/decode. 
DTMF autodialer (10 memories, 15 digits 
each). Auto repeater shift. Scanning features. 
Auto power-off. Battery saver. Extended 
receive. Audible command verification. Key
pad and rotary-dial frequency entry. Many 
battery packs available, from 2.3 to 5 watts. 
More.

FT-411/811 YAESU

listen on and around 28.336MHz. This 
frequency has been used as the unof
ficial 10M mobile calling and working 
frequency. With so many 10-10ers 
now county hunting, mobiles are a 
great way for county hunters to add 
those counties that have little or no 
Amateur population.

Finally
If you have lost your 10-10 number, 

send me a list of all of your calls, cur
rent and previous, and I will check the 
computer for your number. Remem
ber, 10-10 numbers are issued only 
once and are never re-issued. If you 
ever had one it should be in our com
puter data base. Please include an 
SASE.

If you are not a 10-10 member and 
would like information about how you 
can receive your own 10-10 number, 
send me a “green stamp” ($1) plus two 
first class stamps, and you will receive t 
our 24 page Information Manual and a 
copy of the latest issue of the 10-10 
International News, 10-10’s quarterly 
magazine. Please, no SASE, but an ad
dress label would be appreciated. Send 
your request to Chuck Imsande, 
W6YLJ, 18130 Bromley Street, Tar- 
zana, CA 91356-1701. 73, es cu next 
month. □

rJoin other Amateurs - help— 
the physically handicapped 
be Licensed Amateurs

Courage HAND1-HAM System
Courage Center
3915 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422

The Radio Place
2964 Freeport Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818

(916) 441-7388
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This month’s column is guest- 
written by Mr. Bill Tynan, W3X0. Bill 
is the man when it comes to manned
Amateur Radio activity from the space 
shuttle. He is AMSAT’s VP of manned 
space programs and is on AMSAT’s 
board of directors. He serves on the 
ARRL’s SAREX committee, which is 
a committee created by the ARRL’s 
board of directors to further manned 
space activities. In addition, he is also a 
fellow Amateur magazine columnist, 
writing for the World Above 50 MHz 
column for QST.

STS-37
We have had one, and even two hams 

in space aboard a shuttle, but when

SUPER VR-85
A Satellite Tracking Program 

For the Commodore 64
VR85 is the most popular software track
ing aid in use for the C-64, and now 
SUPER VR-85 continues the tradition of 
bug-free operation, strong user support, 
and ongoing development. New features 
include graphical and tabular represen
tation of the mutual acquisition zone, 
and user port output for automatic an
tenna steering when using an AUTO- 
TRAK'“ board. Much of the program is 
now in machine code and operates with 
a more professional feel.

FEATURES:
• Map oriented color graphics 

include moving satellite and 
footprint sprites and sub-orbital 
trace — looks great in mono
chrome too.

• Room for 20 satellite element sets.
• Orbit no., date, time, AZ, EL, range, 

phase and mode display.
• User friendly data entry.
• Extensive, readable instructions. 

But if you have a problem just give 
us a call.

For more details send an SASE.
Super VR-85; $35 ppd. Send ck. or M.O. to:
RLD Research, McCloud, CA 96057

California residents add 6% sales tax.
AUTOTRACK'“ is a trademark of N H Enterprises.

Adapter
1_ Module

Micro Cassette 
Recorder

Atlantis streaked into space in April, 
not one or two but five licensed radio 
Amateurs—the entire crew—were 
aboard. The roster reads like a mini
hamfest: Mission Commander Steve 
Nagel, N5RAW; Pilot Ken Cameron, 
KB5AWP; and Mission Specialists 
Linda Godwin, N5RAX; Jay Apt, 
N5QWL; and Jerry Ross, N5SCW. No, 
NASA wasn’t trying to see how many 
hams they could launch at once. The 
primary purpose of the STS-37 mission 
was to deploy the Gamma Ray Obser
vatory (GRO) spacecraft and conduct 
extra vehicular activities (EVAs) 
aimed at developing techniques for 
building a space station. But we were 
particularly interested in what else 
these hams were up to in space. When 
they could spare the time, they spent 
some of their off-duty minutes operat
ing the Shuttle Amateur Radio Experi
ment (SAREX) equipment.

STS-37 represents the fourth shuttle 
mission on which NASA has author
ized licensed Amateurs, who were 
already picked as crew members, to 
operate Amateur Radio equipment 
during the flights. Most of us remem
ber when Owen Garriott, W5LFL, 
blazed a new trail for Amateur Radio in 
1983 when his Columbia vehicle was 
launched on Mission STS-9 and he

FREE 
SAMPLE 
COPY!

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio’s Largest-Circulation 

Monthly Magazine
Articles - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Services 

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books, 
Telegraph, 40’s & 50’s Radios & more...

Free 20-word ad each month. Don't miss out!
ffgTil 1-Year: $27 ($40 by 1st Class) HSgSl 

6-Month Trial - $15. Foreign - Write.S®

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-N7, Carlisle, MA 01741

Headset 
Assy.

SONY
I__ Camcorder

Panasonic Monitor/VCR

Final STS-37 configuration

became the first “ham in space.” Since 
then, Tony England, W0ORE, and 
most recently, Ron Parise, WA4SIR, 
have obtained NASA approval to 
operate from the shuttle. In this case, 
slow scan TV joined voice as a capabili
ty of the SAREX equipment. The most 
recent SAREX mission, STS-35 in 
December 1990 with Ron Parise, 
WA4SIR, included packet radio opera
tion. This flight featured two-way 
voice conversations between Ron and 
US school children as he passed over 
places such as Australia and Brazil. 
This was accomplished through a com
bination of Amateur stations in these 
countries and overseas and domestic 
telephone lines feeding into a telecon
ferencing center run by the Darome 
Connection, which donated the lines 
and other facilities.

For the STS-37 mission, Amateur 
facilities for two-way voice, two-way 
exchange of slow scan pictures and 
packet radio—all using 2M FM plus 
one-way (uplink) fast scan color televi
sion experiment on 70 cm—were in
cluded in the equipment package. The 
fact that five licensed Amateurs were 
aboard facilitated scheduling Amateur 
operation. That was the good news. 
The bad news was that STS-37 was a 
relatively short mission (five days ver
sus 10 days for STS-35). The other 
negative was that, unlike most shuttle 
missions, the highest intensity of 
workload occurred late in the timeline 
rather than early. Since getting ac
customed to the space environment 
generally requires a day or so, Amateur 
Radio operation during that time

FÎ6ld DdV Antenna - 
f installation

Info 
$1.00

Re-usab
Ready for Action 
Fast & Easy to Use 
Eliminates Climbing

NNA
LAUNCHING
MADE EASY

System 
$29.95 

add 
$5 Air 
Ship

1-801-373-8425
AntennasWest

Box 50062-W, Provo, UT 84605 , 



presented somewhat of a problem.
Despite these limitations, plans were 

made to gain as much benefit as possi
ble for Amateur Radio. As on STS-51F 
and STS-35, emphasis was placed on 
communication with young people. As 
on STS-35, a system of relays through 
designated Amateur stations in con
junction with a telephone bridge was 
employed to obtain the greatest cover
age, both in terms of length of the com
munication sessions and number of 
students who could participate. But, 
unlike STS-35, the STS-37 timeline 
called for the shuttle to be over the US 
during the daylight hours so that relay 
stations in this country could be used. 
Additional schedules were supported 
by using South American stations. The 
slow scan television system was used 
both with individual stations and with 
stations set up at schools. Despite the 
fact that the capability existed for two
way SSTV, emphasis was placed on 
one-way transmissions from the shut
tle to ground stations.

There were two reasons for this. 
First, it was felt that young people 
would be more interested in pictures 
sent to them from space in essentially 
real time, rather than sending theirs 
up. In addition, many one-way (listen 
only) sites were involved. Students at 
these places were able to see the SSTV 
space pictures just as well as those who 
were at sites selected for two-way 
participation.

The packet robot system, first tried 
on STS-35, was used again with some 
adjustments in an attempt to max
imize the number of successful QSOs. 
A “complete” QSO consisted of a serial 
number followed by a disconnect. 
However, just as for STS-35, many re
ceived numbers but got no disconnect. 
This was because of QRM from other 
stations trying to connect or the 
spacecraft going over the horizon 
before the disconnect could be re
ceived. Those who experienced such 
“incomplete” QSOs can still receive a 
QSL card by submitting to ARRL a 
printout showing the number received.

As previously stated, the 70 cm fast 
scan television experiment carried on 
STS-37 was strictly an uplink-only

Personalized Skywave 
Propagation Programs

• Skywave Hourly Predicts 
SKYCOM 1.1 ... $39.95 

Apple Macintosh or IBM-PC’s and 
compatibles

• World day/night Maps
DX WINDOW . . . $39.95 

Apple Macintosh 
For more info call (703) 255-6600 

_____________or SASE to:_____________

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS INC.
P.O. Box 939

Vienna, VA 22183

Table I

Frequencies Used for Communication to and from SAREX for 
STS-37

Voice & 
SSTV

Shuttle to 
(Downlink)

Earth Earth to Shuttle 
(Uplink)

Packet

145.55 MHz 144.91 MHz
144.95*
144.97

(600 kHz down)

145.51 144.91 (600 kHz down)

FSTV None 436 MHz

Primary Uplink Frequency. Others 
discretion of the astronauts

to be used at the

proposition. The amount of shuttle 
power available for SAREX is insuffi
cient to provide usable downlink fast 
scan TV pictures. Even for uplink-only, 
the picture (no pun intended) is quite 
bleak. It requires very high effective 
radiated power to achieve acceptable 
television pictures at the shuttle. 
Therefore, a few selected stations were 
assembled to try to achieve a suc
cessful demonstration of the feasibility 
and value of having TV reception 
available on manned spacecraft. It is 
believed that this is the first time that 
standard TV has been sent to a manned 
spacecraft by either the Soviets or 
ourselves. A more detailed article con
cerning the results of the fast scan TV 
experiment will appear in a future 
column.

Frequency plan
The frequency plan shown in Table I 

was used for Amateur Radio opera
tions on STS-37. Note that 144.95 
MHz was the primary voice uplink fre
quency. This is in line with having 
Earth stations use a different frequen
cy than that being used by the shuttle 
station, and maximizing the number of 
people who can manage split frequency 
operation by employing the same off
set as repeaters do. As for all Amateur 
shuttle missions, stations were asked 
to transmit only at the time the space-

1-450 MHz SPECTRUM ANALYZER
Adapted from Nov. '85 QST article by AI Helfrick K2BLA

Features: Three digit LED center frequency readout. 
12 position calibrated scan width 1 KHz to 50 MHz, 
switchable bandwidth; wide = 300 KHz, narrow = 15 
KHz. Use your low frequency scope for the display. 
Switchable 10 KHz video filter: Variable IF at
tenuator, LOG output calibrated in 10 db steps.

Complete Kit Only.......................$459.95
Assembled & Tested.................. $799.95

CA Residents add 6.5% sales tax. S&H: $6.50 
(insured). Foreign orders add 2O°/o. For more info or 

price list; send LSASE (52$) to:

A&A Engineering
2521 W. LaPalma #K • Anaheim, CA 92501 • 714-952-2114

(A few selected stations)

craft was approaching their location. 
Actually, it is best to transmit only 
when the downlink has been heard. 
SAREX may be in a different mode. 
Calling “blind,” which was particular
ly evident during STS-35, merely 
causes QRM to terrestrial users of the 
frequencies involved. As always, the 
best way to know the location of the 
shuttle was through the use of a track
ing program run on a personal com
puter. Besides, it’s fun and educational 
to see where the astronauts are in real 
time. AMSAT has programs available 
for most popular computers, which will 
be valuable for future shuttle Amateur 
missions. Call 1-301/589-6062 for infor
mation. □

TOROID CORES

• Iron Powder
• Ferrite
• Shielding Beads
• Ferrite Rods
• Split Beads
Small orders welcome. All items 
in stock for immediate delivery. 
Low cost experimenter’s kits: 
Iron Powder, Ferrite. The de
pendable source for toroidal 
cores for 25 years.

Call or write for free catalog and 
tech data sheet.

PALOMAR
I k I =M ;

Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033, USA 
Tel. (619) 747-3343
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For beams 3-30 MHz, 6 
Kw PEP 1:1 or 4:1 ratio. 
Model BA-2000 $89.95

For rhombics, etc. 6 Kw 
PEP 2-30 MHz. ratios 
from 1:1 to 12:1.
Model MB $165.00.

For dipoles 3-30 MHz, 6 
Kw PEP 1:1 or 4:1 ratio. 
Model 2K $84.95

1.7-30 MHz, 3 Kw PER 
1:1 or 4:1 ratio.
Model 1K $49.95.

AERIALS

1.7-30 MHz, 350w PEP, 
ratios from 1:1 to 16:1. 
Model PB $26.95.

For high SWR applica
tions-tuners, multiband 
dipoles. 2 Kw CCS © 
10:1 SWR, 1.7-30 MHz, 
1:1 or 4:1 ratio.
Model SB $79.95

Add $4 shipping/handling in U.S. & Canada. 
California residents add sales tax.

SWR & POWER METER

• Shows PEP output directly, ac
curately, instantly.

• No “Cal.” control. It’s automatic.
• Shows SWR while transmitting — 

even on SSB.
• Exclusive patented circuit.
Shows power and SWR on two 30 ele
ment light bars. 3% resolution. The 
bright red 6" indicators can be seen 
clear across the room. Four power 
ranges: 2, 20, 200, 2000 watts. 1.7-30 
MHz. If you’ve been looking at slow 
moving panel meters see what an im
provement an instant display makes.
Model M-835 SWR & Power Meter 
$199.95 + $4 to ship U.S./Canada. For 
12v DC. Model PS-95 AC adapter $15. 
California residents add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog that shows our 
complete line: Noise Bridge, SWR 
Meters, Preamplifiers, Loop Antennas, 
Baluns, VLF Converters, Keyers, Toroids 
and more.

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS 

BOX 455, ESCONDIDO, CA 92033 
Tel. (619) 747-3343

Lil Paddle
As you’ve heard, Kurt is away. He 

asked that I chair the proceedings in 
his stead.

Prior to his departure, our back yard 
contained a large garbage can. Was 
this going to be a cavity, I queried him. 
No, I learned, it was to be a continua
tion of his antennas of the absurd.

He eventually cut the bottom out 
and sliced it open vertically. Alligator 
clips hung at various places as he at
tempted to match. A trashy trans
ducer was in the offing. I leave it to him 
to continue the research.

A definite serious problem is that 
certain elegant neighborhoods care not 
to have the infernal hams in their lofty 
presence. Obviously, an antenna of de
cent proportions would bring on the 
wrath of the uppity neighbors. Such a 
grevious situation calls for the surrep
titious. One can survive by use of one’s 
WITS (Wire In Tree, Silly).

QRPers have indeed spanned great 
distances with but a few watts, even 
deciwatts, centiwatts and milliwatts. 
Often, on holiday, they will set their 
minipower equipment on a picnic table 
and toss an end-fed wire into a tree.

Frankly, I prefer not to do this. There 
is (as Kurt calls it) a big blob of RF sit
ting right there. Back into the rig, into

Proven design 
Stainless Steel 
Commercial Construction 
Manual switching — no 
resonator changing 
Large, air wound coil 
500 watts PEP

$99.50 plus 5.00 shipping

Gene Hansen Co.
1OOO Hansen Road
Corrales NM, 87048-0419 
(505) 898-3251 

you, into your camper.
Instead, and far preferable, get the 

high current (I) point away and as high 
as possible (taking into consideration, 
of course, the particular circum
stances. First, some coax from the rig 
to a small tuner. From the tuner again 
some coax. This goes to a center con
nector such as the Budwig, Van 
Gorden, etc. On the shield side of the 
connector, solder a quarterwave
length of wire cut properly for the 
band(s) you wish to use. It matters not 
if the wire(s) lay along the ground.

You could, of course, cut three wires 
at about 16 ft., 11 ft., and 8 ft. to cover 
20,15 and 10M. Those go on the side of 
the connector mating with the central 
conductor of the feedline.

Attach a fishing sinker, a metal 
washer or some other weight to a long 
length of cord and tie the other end of 
the cord to the antenna wire. A sling
shot propels the weight (plus the cord 
and antenna) upward into the tree.

What I did, though, was cut a ran
dom length, not for any band and ac
tually unmeasured, in order to test my 
premise.

Let the games begin. ARRL’s DX 
Contest. Stations, my worthy adver
saries, have antennas rivaling commer
cial stations. All I have is my WITS. 
All bands, with the tuner.

The excitement of the fray. The 
adrenaline of the first hour. Ten metres 
is sensational. Fifteen metres is glori
ous. Twenty metres is: hello to Hans in 
Hamburg. WITS brings WAC, sans 
amplifier. Barely enough power to light 
a decent sized light bulb.

Some of the finer stations utilizing 
outstanding contest procedures were: 
PJ0B, EI7M, and with a star on the 
dressing room door, HP9X.

I lived by my WITS. If necessary, 
you could too.

Lil Paddle (Mrs. Kurt N. Sterba) 
must also wear the cloak of anonimity 
or the secrecy would be breached. We 
can report, however, that descending 
from the cloak are a pretty good
looking pair of legs. □

Bandmaster
Quads

QSO more for greater distance, 
higher gain and less interference 
with AAE Bandmaster Quads. Call or 
write today for free brochure on the 
world famous UHF, VHF. HF 2.3,4, and 6 element quads.«AII-fiberglass 
construction«Rugged engineering*AII weather«Highly directional 
•Excellent F/B «Packet powerhouse «Tool-free assembly «1 year replace
ment warranty «VISA or Mastercard welcome «Custom orders. Alabama 
Amateur Electronics«3164 Cahaba Heights Road«B'ham. AL 35243 205 967-6122
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California
The SATELLITE AMATEUR RADIO 

CLUB will hold its annual Santa Maria Radio 
Swapfest and Barbecue at the Union Oil Com
pany Newlove picnic grounds (south of Santa 
Maria, California) from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
on Father’s Day, June 16, 1991.

Tables are available at 7 a.m. for $5. There 
will be a top sirloin barbecue at 1 p.m. Admis
sion is $8 for adults and $4 for children, and 
there will be lots of free parking and 
refreshments.

Talk-in on the 146.34/94 repeater.
For more information contact Esther 

Miller, P.O. Box 2067, Orcutt, CA 93457
2067, or call 805/937-8878. □

Connecticut
The NEWINGTON AMATEUR RADIO 

LEAGUE will hold its annual Amateur Radio 
and computer flea market from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Sunday, June 2 at Newington High 
School.

There will be tailgating (weather permit
ting), refreshments and guided tours of 
ARRL HQ and W1AW.

Talk-in on 144.85/145.45; 223.24/224.84; 
and 146.52.

Admission is $3. Tables are $12.
For table reservations and general informa

tion, contact Les Andrew, KA1KRP, c/o 
NARL, 68 Wildermere Ave., Waterbury, CT 
06705; 203/523-0453. □

Illinois
The SIX METER CLUB OF CHICAGO, 

Inc. is pleased to announce its 34th annual 
hamfest which will be held on Sunday, June 9 
at Santa Fe Park in Willow Springs.

Admission is $3 with advanced registration 
or $4 at the gate. Gates open at 6 a.m. 
Features will include a large swapper’s row, 
picnic grounds, displays in the pavillion, 
refreshments and lots of free parking.

Talk-in on K90NA 146.52 or K9ONA/R 
37-97.

For advance tickets or further information, 
contact Mike Corbett, K9ENZ, 606 South 
Fenton Ave., Romeoville, IL 60441 or any 
club member. □

Maryland
The FREDERICK AMATEUR RADIO 

CLUB will hold its annual hamfest on 
Father’s Day, June 16, at the Frederick Coun
ty Fairgrounds.

Doors will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ad
mission is $4; tailgaters must pay $5 for each 
10 ft. space. Wives and children enter free 
with one paid admission. Exhibitor indoor 
tables are $10.

For additional information write to 
Frederick Hamfest, P.O. Box 589, Mt. Airy, 
MD 21771. □

Michigan
The INDEPENDENT REPEATER 

ASSOCIATION will hold its annual 
Hamfestival on Saturday, June 1 at the 
Wyoming National Guard Armory on 44th 
St. in Wyoming.

Tables are $4; reservations will be held until 
8 a.m.

Admission is $3 in advance or $4 at the 
door. Set-up for dealers will start at 6 a.m. 
Doors will be open from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

VE exams start at 9 a.m.; don’t forget a pic
ture ID, Form 610 and a check. Walk-ins 
welcome.

Talk-in on 147.16/.76.
For reservations, send SASE to The In

dependent Repeater Assoc., 562 92nd St., 
Byron Center, MI 49315 or call Tom, KA8 
YSM, at 616/698-6627. □

•
The CHELSEA AMATEUR RADIO 

CLUB, Inc. will hold their 14th annual Swap 
’n Shop on June 2 at the Chelsea Fair 
Grounds in Chelsea.

Gates will open at 6 a.m. for sellers. Table 
spaces will sell for $9 per 8 ft.; trunk sale 
space will sell for $3 each.

Donation at the gate is $3; YLs, XYLs and 
kids under 12 enter free. Food will be 
available in the service center. There will be 
plenty of parking, including special handicap 
parking.

Talk-in on 146.980 Chelsea repeater.
For more information send an SASE to (or 

call) Robert Schantz, 416 Wilkinson St., 
Chelsea, MI 48118; 313/475-1795. □

Minnesota
The Amateur Fair ’91 will be held on July 

12 and 13 at the Aldrich Arena in Maple
wood, a suburb of the greater Minneapolis 
and St. Paul Minnesota area. An outside flea 
market and commercial exhibits will be 
featured both days. There will be a grand 
prize drawing on Saturday.

Admission is $5 at the door. Children under 
six may enter free when accompanied by an 
adult. Food and free parking will be available. 
Ticket holders may sell from the giant out
door flea market at no additional cost.

Free non-selling space is available to your 
computer and radio non-profit club by ad
vance written request only.

For information, including commercial 
booth and club exhibit info, contact Amateur 
Fair at P.O. Box 26331, St. Paul MN 55126; 
612/653-9999. Computer users can call HAM
LINK at 612/426-0000 (300-2400 baud). □

-COMPACT - EASY ! ! !-
Flash cards NOVICE thru EXTRA theory. Key-words 
underlined. QUICK and SIMPLE Over 1600 sets in use. 
Ideal for beginners, XYLs & children (& OMs too!)

NOVICE $11.95
TECHNICIAN $10.95
GENERAL $9.95
ADVANCED $15.95
EXTRA $14.45
Shipping 1 - $3.00

2 or more - $4.00 
CLUB DISCOUNTS

Order Today! 
from

VIS STUDY
P.O. BOX 1 
HATTIESBURG,

GUIDES
5646
MS 39404-6646

Henry Allen, WB5TYD’s

TEXAS BUG CATCHER
HF MOBILE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

hy G L A SYSTEMS

• 3" Diameter Heavy Guage Wire HI-Q 
Coils • All Parts Have Standard 3/8-24 SAE 

Threads • All Corrosion Resistant 
Materials • Easily Tuned On All HF 

Bands • 3 to 30 MHz Operation
Available from: VIS P.O. Box 16646 
Hattiesburg, MS 39404 (601) 261-2601 

------- Call or Write for Free Brochure----------

Missouri
The CENTRAL MISSOURI RADIO 

ASSOCIATION will sponsor the 16th annual 
Columbia Hamfest and Computer Expo on 
Saturday, June 1, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Midway Expo Center two miles west of 
Columbia.

General admission is $3 for all 14 years and 
older. Flea market spaces are (in addition to 
admission) $3 for open areas or $5 for covered 
or indoor areas. Tables (8X3 feet) are 
available for rental at $5 each. Parking is free. 
All areas are wheelchair accessible.

The hamfest will feature exams, forums, 
commercial exhibitors, food concessions and 
non-ham activities. For information on ex
ams, contact John, ND0N, at 314/657-2391.

Talk-in will be on the 146.16/.76 WD0DVG 
repeater.

For further information, write to Jesse 
Bowen, WM0Y, 1915 Blue Ridge, Columbia, 
MO or call 314/474-7674 evenings. □

•
The GATEWAY REPEATER GROUP 

will sponsor the St. Louis Hamfest on Sun
day, June 2 at the South County Recreation 
Complex in St. Louis. This hamfest will 
feature 20,000 square feet of air conditioned, 
indoor space for the exhibits of commercial 
dealers of Amateur Radio and computer 
equipment.

Flea market spaces will sell for $10 each 
(with table). Saturday set-up will be from 6:30 
to 9 p.m.

Admission is $3; children under 12 enter 
free. Doors open to the public at 9 a.m. There 
will be family activities at nearby Suson 
Park. Lodging is available, and parking is 
free.

Talk-in on 147.225+ and 442.500+.
For reservations or further information 

contact Jim Belmar, N0FLC at 314/296-1175 
or Irv, KE0PE at 314/296-2971.

Montana
The YELLOWSTONE RADIO CLUB of 

Billings, Montana, will hold its YRC Hamfair 
on June 15 and 16 at the Yellowstone Metra 
Park Turf Club from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on 
Saturday and from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on 
Sunday.

Talk-in frequencies will be 146.16/76 K7PO 
rptr., 147.960/360 K7EFA rptr. and 3900 
kHz, K7EFA.

72 Lbs.

84 Lbs.

105 Lbs

126 Lbs

35 Ft Heavy Duty 
Crank-Up Tower

40 Ft Heavy Duty 
Crank-Up Tower

50 Ft Heavy Duty 
Crank-Up Tower

60 Ft. Heavy Duty 
Crank-Up Tower

75 Fl. Heavy Duty 
Crank-Up Tower

Weights

70 lbs

Mcciaran sales
Box 2513, Vero Beach, FL 32961

(800) 331-6186

ALUMA TOWER
CRANK-UP TOWERS 

UP TO 100 FEET 
ALUMINUM

Model #

T-35-H*

Description

T-40-H

T-50-H

T-75-H’
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We will have exhibitors, swap tables, 
crafts, workshops and seminars and food con
cessions. There will be VE exams, games, con
tests, best RV mobile installation contest, a 
bunny hunt and videos.

RV parking with electricity will be 
available on the grounds at $9.50/day or 
$22.50/three days. Tables are $20; one-half 
table, $10; tailgating, $15. The Saturday 
night Barbecue will include door prizes.

A pre-registration special (June 8 deadline) 
of two admissions (with barbecue) is available 
for $25. Please send SASE.

On-site admission is $6 and barbecue cost is 
$8.50. Phone (daytime) 406/245-7266 or 
406/245-3930; (evening and weekends) 
406/252-2045 or write to Eileen Jones, 
K7BFJ, 1116 Parkhill Drive, Billings, MT 
59102. □

•
The LOWER YELLOWSTONE AMA

TEUR RADIO SYSTEM will host the 32nd 
Annual Regional Father’s Day Hamfest Pic
nic on June 15 and 16 in Glendive.

Features will include door prizes, 2M rabbit 
hunt, annual junk auction, VE exams (on 
Saturday at 1 p.m.), hosted breakfast on Sun
day and Sunday pot-luck dinner (at 1 p.m.).

Admission is $6, and kids enter free. There 
are three motels located within two blocks. 
Camper hookups will be available on site.

For further information contact Gene 
Huskinson, K7CDN at 406/365-3749. □

New Hampshire
The CONN VALLEY FM ASSOCIATION 

will sponsor a hamfest on June 22 from 7 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Goshen-Lempster Co-op 
School gym in Lempster.

Features will include an indoor flea market 

with more than 45 tables and spaces, an auc
tion, commercial vendors, gears table, packet 
demo, hourly raffles, food concession, Field 
Day operation, picnic and free parking.

Admission is $1; tables and spaces will sell 
for $5 each (includes admission).

Talk-in on 146.16/76.
For further information contact Conrad 

Ekstrom, WB1GXM, P.O. Box 1076, Clare
mont, NH 03743-1076; 603/543-1389. □

New York
The LANCASTER AMATEUR RADIO 

CLUB will sponsor the Lancaster, New York 
Hamfest on June 9 at the Elks Club Hall in 
Lancaster.

Admission is $4 per person and includes an 
8 ft. outdoor flea market space.

Talk-in on 146.550 simplex or 224.640 
repeater.

For further information contact: Luke 
Calianno, N2GDU, 1105 Ransom Rd., Lan
caster, NY 14086; 716/683-8880; Nick, 
WA2CJJ, 5645 Genesee St., Lancaster, NY 
14086; 716/681-6410; or George Ebert, 
716/894-0343. □

Ohio
The MILFORD AMATEUR RADIO 

CLUB will sponsor a hamfest on June 15 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Live Oaks Voca
tional School.

Admission is $3. Tables are free indoors 
and out—first come, first served. Tailgating 
will be permitted. Free parking is also 
available.

There will be a VE test session; pre
registration is preferred but walk-ins will be 
accepted (subject to available materials).

Talk-in on 147.345.
For further information contact Russ, 

WA5Y at 513/683-7528. □

Pennsylvania
The SVARC, Inc. and MILTON AMA

TEUR RADIO CLUB will sponsor a hamfest 
on Sunday, June 9 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Winfield Fireman’s Grounds.

Admission is $4. Tailgate and table space 
will sell at $1 per 6 ft. There will be VE exams 
(by pre-registration), refreshments and free 
parking.

Talk-in on 145.18/78 and 146.82/22.
For further information contact SVARC, 

Inc., Box 73, Hummels Wharf, PA 17831; 
717/473-7050; packet: KD3KR @ NR3U. □

Wisconsin
The CENTRAL WISCONSIN RADIO 

AMATEURS, Ltd. (CWRA), is holding its 
14th annual Swapfest on Father’s Day, June 
16, at the University Center on the University 
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point campus in 
Stevens Point.

Features include educational seminars, VE 
testing and free parking.

Tables and electrical power will be available 
for commercial vendors. Groups and clubs 
dedicated to Amateur Radio are invited to re
quest space for meetings, reunions, educa
tional seminars, demonstrations, or other 
ham-related activities. Facilities will be 
assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

To register (or to receive additional infor
mation), please contact Art Wysocki, 
N9BCA, CWRA Swapfest Chairman, 3356 
April Lane, Stevens Point, WI 54481; 
715/344-2984. □

BATTERIES
Replacements (All New — Made in the U.S.A.)

MasterCard and Visa 
cards accepted. NYS 
residents add 8% % 
sales tax. Add S3.50 
for postage/handling.

CAMCORDER
(batteries)

COMMUNICATIONS I
(complete battery packs and inserts)

SPECIALS!!! CORDLESS PHONE 
(batteries)

JVC
GR-Cseries................................. $35.95

PANASONIC
PVBP80 (12V @ 2.3amps).............$35.95
LCS2012-VBNC........................... $35.95 \
LCS2012-BVBN........................... $36.95

RCA/HITACHI
Full size VHS.............................. $39.95
VHS-C.........................................$39.95

SONY
NP22.......................................... $32.95
NP55.......................................... $32.95

ICOM
PB-2 (500mah @ 7.2V)...............$33,00
PB-5 (500mah @ 7.2V)...............$44.28

‘7(S)(1200mah © 13.2V)................ $63.00
*8(S) (1200mah @ 9.6V)................ $59.00

■ *base charge only, one inch longer

KENWOOD
KNB-1 (500mah @ 10.8V)............. $39.00
KNB-4 (2200mah @ 7.2V)............. $65.00
PB-1 (1100mah @ 12V)................ $64.00

YAESU
FNB-2 (500mah @ 11V)................ $20.00

“FNB-10(600mah @ 7.2V).............. $30.00
**FNB-10(S) (1000mah @ 7.2V)........$45.95

FNB-12 (500mah @ 12V).............. $44.00
**FNB-12(S)(600mah @ 12V)........... $49.00

"same size case as FNB-12

ICOM
Battery types 

7(S) or 8(S) 
plus 

ICOM equivalent 
BC-35 charger for 

$119.00

\ An 
4110,4310,5210,5310.............$ 9.00
Freedom 400.................................$ 8.00
Nomad 200,250,400.................... $ 8.00

COBRA 
CP-100,200,300,400, series....... $ 8.00
CP-464S to CP-475S series............ $ 9.00

PANASONIC 
KX-T3805, PQP-25F301A....$11.00
KX-series most models.................$ 8.00

SONY 
SSP-80...................................... $ 9.00

UNIDEN 
EX-series most models..............$ 8.00

I XE-series.............................. $9.00

. Prices subject to change without notice.

DEALERS WANTED (QUANTITY DISCOUNTS)
If you don't see it ask for it 
• Custom battery packs 
• High capacity packs 
• Nickel Cadmium cells 
• Alkaline 
• Lithium

(800) 442-4275
BA TTER Y-TECH INC.

28-25 215th PLACE, BAYSIDE, NEW YORK 11360
IN NEW YORK (718) 631-4275 FAX: (718) 461-1978

■ ■

• Gel-Cells (Lead Acid)

TELEX:5106016795
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CONTESTS

The 32nd All 
Asian DX
Contest -1991

Supported by the Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications of Japan, the purpose of 
this contest is to enhance the activity of radio 
Amateurs in Asia and to establish as many 
contacts as possible during the contest 
periods between Asian and non-Asian 
stations.

Contest period: CW—48 hours from 
0000UTC, the third Saturday of June to 2400 
UTC next day (June 15-16, 1991); Phone—48 
hours from 0000UTC, the fourth Saturday of 
September to 2400UTC next day (September 
7-8, 1991).

Bands: Amateur bands below 30 MHz (ex
cept 10, 18 and 24 MHz).

Classes: single operator, 1.9 MHz band 
(CW only); single operator, 3.5 MHz band 
(including 3.8 MHz band); single operator, 7 
MHz band; single operator, 14 MHz band; 
single operator, 21 MHz band; single 
operator, 28 MHz band; single operator, 
multi band; multioperator, multi band.

Frequencies: Each operator must remain 
within the limits of his own station license.

Contest call: 1) for Asian stations, “CQ 
test” (CW); “CQ contest” (phone) and 2) for 
non-Asian stations, “CQAA” (CW) and “CQ 
Asia” (phone).

Exchange: for OM stations, RS(T) report 
plus two figures denoting operator’s age, for 
YL stations, RS(T) report plus two figures 
“00 (zero zero)."

Restrictions: 1) No contact on cross band; 2) 
For participants of single operator’s entry, 
transmitting two signals or more at the same 
time including cases of different bands is not 
permitted; 3) For participants of multi
operator’s entry, transmitting two signals or 
more at the same time within the same band 
is not permitted, except in case of different 
bands.

Points and multipliers: Contacts among 
Asian stations and among non-Asian stations 
will neither count as a point nor a multiplier. 
For Asian stations: (a) Points (perfect contact 
with non-Asian stations) will be scored as 
follows: 1.9 MHz band—three points; 3.5 
MHz band—two points; other bands—one 
point, (b) Multipliers will be the number of dif
ferent countries in the world worked on each 
band, according to the DXCC countries list. 
For non-Asian stations: (a) Points (perfect 
contact with Asian stations excluding US 
auxiliary military radio stations in the Far 
East, Japan) will be counted as follows: 1.9 
MHz band—three points; 3.5 MHz 
band—two points; other bands—one point, (b) 
Multipliers: the number of different Asian 

prefixes worked on each band, according to 
the WPX Contest rules. Example: JS0ABC/7 
will count for prefix JS7. JD1 stations: (a) 
JD1 stations on Ogasawara (Bonin and 
Volcano) Islands belong to Asia, (b) JD1 sta
tions on Minamitori Shima (Marcus) Island 
belong to Oceania.

Scoring: The total of the contact points on 
each band X the total of the multipliers on 
each band.

Summary and log sheet: It is recommended 
to use JARL AA contest logs and summaries 
which are available from HQ for one IRC and 
an SASE. Each summary sheet must include 
your DXCC country, call used, entry class, 
multipliers by band, points by band and total 
score. It should also include a signed declara
tion indicating that you have observed the 
rules and regulations of the contest. Log 
sheets must contain band, date, time in UTC, 
call of station worked, exchange sent, ex
change received, multipliers and QSO points. 
Use a separate sheet for each band. 
Multipliers should be clearly marked by coun
tries or Asian prefixes, first time worked on 
each band.

Awards: For both phone and CW, cer
tificates will be awarded to those having the 
highest score in each entry in proportion to 
the number of participants from each country 
and also those from each call area in the 
United States. The highest scorer in each con
tinent of the single operator multi band entry 
will receive a medal from JARL and cer
tificate from the Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications of Japan. The highest 
scorer of the multi operator multi band entry 
in each continent will receive a medal from 
JARL.

Reporting: Submit a summary sheet and 
logs of only one classification. The log and 
summary should be postmarked by the 
following dates and addressed to JARL, All 
Asia DX Contest, P.O. Box 377, Tokyo Cen
tral, Japan. Indicate Phone or CW on the 
envelope.

(a) CW-July 30, 1991.
(b) Phone—September 30, 1991.
Disqualifications: Violation of the contest 

rules; false statement in the report; taking 
points from duplicate contact on the same 
band in excess of 2% of total.

Announcement of results: CW, about 
February, 1992; phone, about April, 1992. 
You may receive contest results by enclosing 
one IRC and SASE with your log.

Countries list of Asia:

A4 TA2-8 xz
A5 UA9,0 YA
A6 UD YI
A7 UF YK
A9 UG ZC4
AP UH IS
BV UI (Spratly Is.)
BY UJ 3W, XV
EP UL 4S
HL UM 4W
HS VS6 4X, 4Z
HZ vu 5B
JA vu 70
JD1 (Andaman & 8Q
(Ogasawara Nicobar Is.) 9K
Is.) VU 9M2
JT (Laccadive Is.) 9N
JY XU 9V
OD XW J2/A(Abu
S2 XX9 Ail, Jabal at

Tair)

KEY

• Dual paddle
• Ball bearings
• Solid copper contacts
• Fully adjustable without tools
• Machined brass mechanism
• Heavy steel base
• Small footprint
Smooth effortless action. Rounded 
paddles are easy on the fingers. 
Knurled adjustment screws for spac
ing and tension of each paddle.
Enjoy the biggest improvement in 
keys in 20 years. Order yours today.
Model PK-100 Key $99.95 + $4 ship
ping U.S. & Canada. Sales tax in Calif.

KEYER

• Full featured.
• All controls on front panel.
• 1 amp. relay contacts.
• Keys + or - without adjustment.
• Keys any rig.
• 9-v battery operation.
• Fully RF proof.
Send CW effortlessly with the keyer 
that never makes a mistake. Full iam
bic keying with dot and dash mem
ories. Monitor speaker. From the 
World’s oldest manufacturer of elec
tronic keyers.
Model PK-44 Keyer $H9.95 + $4 ship
ping/handling in U.S. & Canada. 
Sales tax in Calif.

Send for free catalog that describes 
our Key, Keyer, Noise Bridge, SWR 
Meters, Preamplifiers, Loop Anten
nas, Toroid Cores, and more.

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS 
BOX 455, Escondido CA 92033 

Tel. (619)-747-3343
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GORDON WEST
RADIO SCHOOL

VICE............. $22.95 I
• 112-page textbook e 
• two stereo code

learning tapes 
• sample 5 wpm

Novice code test a
• wver $50 in radio 

manufacturers' >
discount coupons. I

J #01 COMPLETE NOVICE . . . $62.95
2 theory tapes, 2 textbooks, FCC I 

I Rule Book, 4 code tapes, code oscillator | 

• set, examiner test packet, and over $50 • 
I in radio discount coupons. I

I #02 NOVICE CODE COURSE $32.95 I 
6 cassette tapes make it easy to

I learn the code from scratch.

I #07A 2-WEEK TECH ................ $22.95 I
• This Technician course includes 2 • 
I theory tapes and 1 illustrated textbook. I 

' #05 COMPLETE GENERAL. . $62.95 ।
6 code tapes, 4 theory tapes, and 2 • 

I textbooks. Ideal for upgrade from . 

■ Novice to General.

? #06 GEN. CODE COURSE . , $32.95
This General course includes 6

I tapes for speed building from 5 to 13 

wpm. (

| #08B COMPLETE ADVANCED $62.95
This Advanced course includes 4 

theory tapes, 1 textbook, and 6 code 
tapes (13 to 22 wpm).

I #09 ADV. THEORY COURSE $32.95
4 tapes and 1 illustrated textbook

I #10 COMPLETE EXTRA. . . . $62.95
4 theory tapes, 1 textbook, and 6

I code tapes (13 to 22 wpm).

I #12 EXTRATHEORY C0UR5E $32.95
4 theory tapes and 1 illustrated 

textbook for Extra class theory.

| #11 EXTRA CODE COURSE $32.95
6 tapes for speed building from 13 

' to 22 wpm for the Extra.code exam.

| #13 BRASS KEY & OSC... . $25.95 
1 #15 PLASTIC KEY & OSC. . . $21.95

SINGLE CODE TAPES 
$10.95 each including shipping

- #19 5 wpm Novice QSO tests
I #20 5 wpm Random Code
I #21 5-7 wpm Speed Builder

I #22 7-10 wpm Speed Builder
#23 10 wpm Plateau Breaker

' #24" 10-12 wpm Speed Builder
e #25 12-15 wpm Calls & Numbers
I #26 13 wpm Random Code

#27 13 wpm Test Preparation
I #28 13 wpm Car Code

• #29 1 3-15 wpm Speed Builder
#30 15-17 wpm Speed Builder
#31 17-19 wpm Speed Builder
#32 20 wpm Random Code

• #33 20 wpm Test Preparation
I #34 20 wpm Car Code

#43 3-15 wpm Code Review
#40 12-21 wpm Code Review

* - - — —- -
I Prices include V A \|
I shipping & handling (MasterCard)
■ IL residents add 6>/?% I —J

RADIO AMATEUR CALLBOOK INC.
925 Sherwood Dr., Lake Bluff, IL 60044

Mon.-Fri. 8-4pm (708) 234-6600

CANADA and 
US HF Grid 
Square 
Roundup

The Huron Amateur Radio Association an
nounces sponsorship of the Canada and US 
Grid Square Roundup. This is a week-long ac
tivity to see who can make contact with the 
largest number of world grid squares. It is in
tended to spread the grid square concept to 
HF operation and is designed to encourage 
participation by everyone from beginner to 
“big gun” contestors. See the ARRL World 
Grid Locator Atlas for more information 
about grid squares.

Call “CQ grids” on 160 through 10M ex
cluding the 30, 17 and 12M WARC bands. We 
suggest the lower 10 kHz of the Novice/Tech 
portions of the bands and lower 10 kHz of the 
General portions of bands without Novice/ 
Tech privileges. All entries are multi-mode, 
multi-band single operator. Begin rounding up 
grids at 0000Z June 29, and operate no more 
than 48 hours until 2400Z July 7.

Categories: 1) Single-op: General Class or 
higher; 2) Single-op: Novice, Technician or 
Canadian 5 wpm and a) 5W or less (QRP), b) 
200W or less, c) over 200W (not eligible for 
awards).

Exchange: a QSO number, a two-character 
category code, call, name and a four-character 
grid square.

Scoring: count one point per phone QSO, 
two points per CW QSO and four points per

Respect your repeater trustee
LORETTA SAWYER, WQ9D

Repeater trustees donate their time 
and money to develop a system to be 
used by fellow Amateur Radio oper
ators. Without a repeater our signals 
would be confined to simplex range, 
and those long distance QSOs would 
never exist, especially with the re
peater linking systems that are avail
able today. With the expertise of cross
linking we are able to talk around the 
world by using an HT.

A repeater trustee puts his call sign 
on the Une. He monitors the system to 
ensure proper operations. When a 
system breaks down and repairs are

,0*
NO TUNERS!

NO RADIALS!
NO RESISTORS! 

NO COMPROMISE!

TOUR EXCELLENT REVIEWS JUST 
DON’T HAPPEN BY CHANCE

CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE.
•See review in Oct. 73,1984 'Sept. 73,1985 March 73,1986

CQ. Dec. 1988

BILAL COMPANY
137 Manchester Drive 

Florissant, Colorado 80816 
______(719)687 0650 ----------

QSO on CW with a Novice, a Technician or a 
Canadian 5 wpm signing with /N IT or IC. Each 
new grid worked is a multiplier of one, regard
less of band.

Final score: QSO points times total multi
pliers. Novice, Technician and Canadian 5 
wpm entrants (/N /T /C) may multiply their 
final score by two to obtain their final score. 
All entries require a dupe sheet. There is a 
bonus of 50 QSO points for a contact with a 
sponsor station who will identify by /HARA 
on CW or “HARA club station" on phone on 
all bands 160 through 10M during the round
up. All participants will receive a certificate if 
sent with $2 to cover shipping and handling.

The HARA is also sponsoring a Worldwide 
Grid Square Awards Program. Any Amateur 
who shows logbook evidence of contacts with 
250 grid squares (all contacts must be made 
after January 1, 1991) shall be eligible for a 
colorful certificate. Thereafter, endorsement 
stickers will be available for 500, 750, 1000, 
1500, 2000, 2500, 3000 etc. up to the 32,400 
grids on Earth. Special plaques will be avail
able at 5000 and 10000 grids. Contacts made 
during the Grid Square Roundup qualify for 
this award. All other contacts claimed for this 
award must have an exchange which includes 
as a minimum the date, time, band, mode, call, 
name, and grid square of each station worked. 
WARC band contacts can be included for the 
awards program. Most other rules and condi
tions of the Roundup also apply to the Awards 
Program.

For a detailed copy of the rules and a set of 
entry forms, log sheets, tally sheets, and dupe 
sheets for the Roundup and the companion 
Awards Program please send a large SASE 
with two units of postage to: Huron Amateur 
Radio Association, Grid Square Roundup, 
P.O. Box 73, Jeddo, MI 48032. □

needed, it is usually the trustee who is 
responsible for getting it up and run
ning again. Sometimes this does not 
happen immediately, and a system 
may be down for a while. Remember, 
Amateur Radio is a hobby. Repeater 
trustees have jobs and personal lives 
too, just like the repeater members and 
users. So when a system is down, have 
faith in your trustee. It will be repaired 
as soon as possible; just be patient. 
Behind every trustee is a good techni
cal crew who are often unnoticed. 
When not repairing, the technical crew 
is usually experimenting to find new 
ways of communication. Where would 
we be today if it wasn’t for these people 
who are willing to take a risk and try 
something new?

Repeater trustees have a lot of 
responsibility and they should have 
the respect of repeater members and 
users. □

Worry grows lushly in the soil of in
decision. —Arrowhead RAC, Duluth, 
MN
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Information in “New Products” is 
supplied by the manufacturers to 
acquaint Worldradio readers with 
new products on the market.

High SWR balun
Palomar Engineers has announced a new ad

dition to their high power balun line. Model 
SB-4 is specially designed to operate at high 
SWR so it can be used in antenna tuners, at 
the feedpoint of multi-band dipoles and to con
vert from ladder line to coaxial line outside the 
hamshack.

Model SB-4 has 1:4 impedance ratio and 
operates efficiently from 1.8 to 30 MHz. Power 
capability is 2000W continuous power at up to 
10:1 SWR. The balun is weatherproof, epoxy 
filled and sealed with teflon insulated SO-239 
connector and wire leads for the antenna or 
ladder line. A stainless eyebolt is provided for 
mounting. It measures 4X4 inches high and 
is priced at $74.95.

To order or for further information, contact 
Palomar Engineers, P.O. Box 455, Esocndido, 
CA 92033; 619/747-3343; FAX 619/747-3346.□

POWERPOLEQuick
^•'Interconnect

• Fool-Proof • Fart • Genderieae • Color coded • 30A Silver • Reliable •
Switch from mobile to shack in seconds. Interchange pow
er supplies and rigs in moments. Interconnect battery, 
charger, controller, solar panel, generator, backup / con
ventional power instantly in any combination. Create cus
tom multi-pole connectors in seconds w/ lego-like stacking. 
Easy crimp/solder, assembly. No special tools required.

«
AntennasWest Box swz, Provo, uthkb 801-373-8425

Antenna feed system
The first major improvement in feeding a 

Yagi antenna in more than 50 years has been 
announced by Ham-Pro Antennas. Called the 
Balanced Double Gamma Feed, it produces 
high gain and a perfect radiation pattern 
together with excellent impedance matching. 
The patent-pending mechanism is used in the 
firm’s line of HF and VHF monobanders.

“All currently used Yagi feed methods are 
now obsolete,” says Ham-Pro’s Peter On- 
nigian, W6QEU, because they are inefficient 
and reduce the full gain potential of the beam. 
“Inefficiency comes from moderate to high 
VSWR, plus random radiation in directions 
that do not contribute to the forward gain,” 
he added.

All present matching schemes like the com
mon unbalanced gamma, outboard baluns 
with wires to strip elements, hair pins, T, and 
other forms of matching radiate randomly, 
thereby reducing the antenna’s forward gain, 
which also spoils the F/B and F/S ratios. “Not 
so with the new balanced double gamma, 
which radiates only the classic cosine figure 
eight pattern,” says Onnigian.

The balanced double gamma’s natural 
balun supplies both sides of a grounded 
driven element through a rectangular loop at 
its mechanical and electrical center, with 
equal power, regardless of frequency. This 
makes the driven element highly balanced. 
With reactance cancellation in the loop, the 
resulting VSWR bandwidth is very low 
across the entire band, since the gamma loop 
reactance runs opposite that of the driven 
element.

Extremely quiet reception is assured since 
the grounded double gamma only responds to 
the dipole currents. RFI and TVI are greatly 
reduced. Harmonics are attenuated by more 
than 30 dB, all contributing to a very quiet 
antenna on receive.

“We make the only antennas which cur
rently meet all the tough electrical and 
mechanical RS-409 standards set forth by the

THE STATION SURVIVAL

SOLAR PANEL $129^
“Power Your Radio from the Sun”

1 4.4 Volts at 3/4 Amps of free 
portable power (80% Sun).
Factory built for severe 
environments.
Strong aluminum Frame.
12 " x36" size.
Easy to mount.
Quick connect connector.
Panels can be put in series or 
parallel for voltage and current 
demands.
90 day Warranty.
Amorphous silicon photovoltaic 
technology.
Panel is fully assembled.

Add $10S&H
JEFF’S ELECTRONICS, 1106 So. State, Orem, UT 84058 

(801)224-4388 M.C., Visa, Am. Exp.
Send S1 for a full-line catalog of radio kits, test equipment, and panels.

Electronic Industries Association (EIA),” 
says Onnigan. This standard spells out the 
important parameters and how they are 
measured, assuring the Amateur a superior 
antenna. For example, advertised Ham-Pro 
gains have been measured by an independent 
commercial range facility and certified.

Complete data sheets on these mono
banders which utilize this new feed system 
are available; contact Ham-Pro Antennas (a 
division of Kopps Corporation) at 1-800/ 
879-7569 or write to them at 6199 Warehouse 
Way, Sacramento, CA 95826. □

QRP transceiver
This portable QRP transceiver was de

signed by Gary Breed, K9AY, and appeared 
in the Dec. ’90 and Jan. '91 issues of QST. 
Two versions are now available, one for 40M 
and the original unit which covers 20M. We 
are working on a 30M version.

Features include: single-signal receiver 
with narrow CW crystal filter; VFO main and 
fine tuning which can be set to cover any 50 
kHz of the band; audio derived AGC and two 
stages of audio filtering for listening comfort; 
5W output when powered from a + 13.8V 
source; semi-QSK TR switching with ad
justable delay; and CW sidetone generator 
with adjustable volume. Add a battery, key 
and antenna and you’re on the air—perfect 
for backpacking or just plain QRP CW fun 
from any QTH.

The receiver board is 5 X 3 inches. The 
transmitter board is 5 X 214 inches. Both 
boards are character screened to aid in assem
bly. The completed transceiver measures 6 X 
714 X 3 inches and weighs only 27 ounces.

Our kit is a 100 percent complete kit. 
There is nothing else to buy. We supply 
everything! Selected and matched crystals to

i— HIGH-PERFORMANCE —
ANTENNA SOFTWARE

MN 3.5 is the fastest, most powerful MININEC antenna 
analysis program available. MN provides 3-D views of 
antenna geometry and wire currents, generates presenta
tion-quality polar and rectangular plots of all linear and 
circular polarization components, handles complex anten
nas with up to 254 pulses, calculates near-fields for TVI 
and RF-hazard analysis, has current feed for phased 
arrays, does automatic frequency sweep, and provides for 
simple definition of sources and loads. MN 3.5, $85. 500- 
pulse option, $25. MNC 3.5 (1.6-2.4 times faster, copr. 
req'd), $110. MNjr 1.5 (same speed and capacity as MN 
fewer features), $35.
YO 4.0 automatically optimizes Yagi antennas for maxi
mum forward gain, bestpattern, and minimum SWR. YO 
handles designs from HF to microwave, and models Yagis 
over ground, stacked Yagis, Yagis with dual driven ele
ments, and ohmic conductor losses. YO runs hundreds of 
times faster than MININEC. YO is calibrated to NEC for 
high accuracy, and has been extensively validated against 
real antennas. YO is intuitive, highly graphical, and simple 
to use. YO 4.0, $100. YOC 4.0 (1.7-2.7 times faster, copr. 
req'd), $130.
NEC For Yagis provides high-accuracy verification of Yagi 
designs with the professional-standard Numerical Electro
magnetics Code. NEC For Yagis 1.0, $50. Coprocessor, 
hard disk, and 640K memory required.
MN and YO include both coprocessor and extra-fast no
coprocessor versions, and comprehensive antenna de
sign libraries. All programs include extensive, easy-to- 
read documentation, and an easy-to-use, full-screen text 
editor. Add 6% CA, $5 overseas. U.S. check, cash, or 
money order. For IBM PC, 3.5” or 5.25” disk.

Brian Beezley, K6STI, 507-1/2 Taylor, Vista, CA 92084 
----------------(619) 945-9824, 0700-1800 Pacific Time ---------------  
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build the narrow crystal filter, circuit boards, 
wire, nuts, bolts, speaker, knobs, etc., even a 
custom pre-punched, painted and silk- 
screened aluminum enclosure. We even sup
ply a key and earphone plug in case your key 
or phones have a different size plug.

We also accept orders for blank boards or 
partial kits. If you would like to order a par
tial kit, send a legal sized SASE with 2 oz. 
postage for an itemized price list. For a 
complete 20M kit, order #180-K20 For a com
plete 40M kit, order #180-K40. Both sell for 
$159.95. Visa and Mastercard are accepted. 
Contact A&A Engineering, 2521 W. LaPalma 
#K, Anaheim, CA 92801; phone 714/952
2114; FAX 714/952-3280. □

VHF-UHF Antenna
A new VHF-UHF antenna for the 140, 220 

and 440 bands has been developed by Dave 
Riley, AA1A, a veteran commercial broad
cast antenna engineer. Available in single 
band models from 144 to 440, these antennas 
offer very rugged construction, superior gain 
for their size and come completely ready to 
mount with all solid stainless steel elements 
and hardware. The antenna is an extended 
double zepp, center fed with a unique variable 
quarter wave transformer and is link-coupled 
not only to offer efficient power transfer but 
to reject out-of-band signals and emissions.

Mounting is accomplished easily on the top 
or side of a mast or tower and the antenna 
comes complete with all mounting hardware. 
The effective radiation height is over a wave
length and provides more gain on the horizon 
than comparably priced units. Stacking is 
easy using RG-11 coax, but most users are

WD4BUM'S

CAROLINA BUG
KATCHER

MOBILE ANTENNA 
40 to 10 meters
CAT #CBK - 40
• Combines our famous 

HAM STICK technology with a 
very High "Q" air wound coil for 
unsurpassed efficiency

• Only 7 1/2 ft. long
• Simple band switching
• 1000 watts
• Moderate wind load
• Complete instructions
• Disassembles to 4' sections
■ IM-1 INDUCTI-MATCH included
• 09HD Quick Disconnect included

ONLY $79.50
Add $4.°“ per order 

for shipping & handling
MANY MOBILE MOUNTS AVAILABLE 

UHF & VHF antennas available 
at bargain prices

Send or call for FREE catalogLAKEVIEW CO., INC.
Route 7 Box 258 

Anderson, SC 29624 
(803) 226-6990 

|J J- 8:00 am to 4:30 pm EST 
Monday - Friday 

happy with the gain of one unit. Broadband
ing is accomplished through a new type feed 
and SWR is typically less than 1.4 to 1 across 
the band and less than 1.1 at center. Power 
handling is well in excess of 160 W.

Users thus far report superior performance 
and especially like the ruggedness and long 
lasting features. All that is required for use is 
a mounting location and a coax with either a 
UHF or type N connector (customer option). 
The U-bolts can even be discarded and the 
Sidekick mounted to a corner of the house 
with wood screws or on the beam rafters in at
tic space. The Sidekick has been used exten
sively on packet, repeaters, SSB, and point- 
to-point communications with outstanding 
results.

These antennas are professionally ma
chined and are shipped pre-assembled and 
pre-tuned. They are also made so as to be 
tuned outside of band such as for use on com
mercial, MARS, CAP etc. For instance, the 
144 model can be tuned from about 135 MHz 
up to about 160 MHz. The 440 Sidekick can 
be tuned easily from 420 to 480 MHz.

These Sidekick antennas are sold factory 
direct and shipped via UPS. Current prices 
are $79.95 for the standard model and $89.95 
for same plus N connector with silver plated

IMRA 
People 

Helping 
People

Service to Missioners 
(all denominations)

Missionary Net • 14.280 MHz, Mon. thru Sat. 
1:00-3:00 Eastern Time 

(1700-1900 Z DT, 1800-2000 Z ST) 
Annually 20,000 check-ins, 11,000 traffic

Membership • 1,000 amateurs in 40 coun
tries • Directory & bi-monthly newsletter

If monitoring the net, please come in and join 
us. You will be cordially received.

For further information, write:Rev. Thomas Sable, S.J. University of Scranton Scranton, PA 18510 X____________________ ______________ / 

copper transformer. Ordering is easy; just 
call 1-800/874-2880 (Visa and Mastercard are 
accepted with no extra charge). Include $4 for 
shipping in the USA. For further informa
tion, write to Broadcast Technical Services, 
11 Walnut St., Marshfield, MA 02050. □

Commodore rescue
Commodore popularity is slipping away 

and going to Amiga. As a result, 14 million 
Commodore C-64 computer owners now have 
a problem; they can’t locate spare parts and 
upgrades, and they can't get the service they 
need.

As everyone knows, Commodore's “hot 
line” for customer service directs troubled 
“end users” to too few service centers in then
area. More often than not, customers are 
directed to service centers that no longer han
dle Commodore (they have switched to 
Amiga) or are out of business.

This is where Grapevine comes to the 
rescue. Commodore users will no longer be 
tempted to chuck their entire system. To 
keep Commodore alive and well, our company 
has put together its first catalog after 10 
years of operation. The premise of this 
catalog is not to sell new systems or software, 
but to maintain or upgrade the existing Com
modore equipment that end users now have in 
their possession.

Two separate editions of our catalog are 
available: one for end users and one just for 
dealers. For further information, contact us 
at 3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, New York 
10901; call 914/357-2424 or 1-800/292-7445 
toll free; FAX 914/357-6243. □

HF transceiver
The FT-650 HF transceiver features the 

latest in DDS (Direct Digital Synthesis) for 
superior receiver performance and is designed 
to operate on the 24/28/50MHz bands.

This transceiver packs 100W of power out
put in a stream-lined compact case. A flip-out 
handle makes it the perfect portable, while a 
built-in power supply (AC or DC) lets it func
tion as a base station.

Features include: 99 channel memories; four 
programmable scan memories and two priori
ty channels; all mode (SSB, CW, FM and AM) 
operation; RF preamp with 5 MHz bandwidth 
BPF, veractor tuned; extended receiver (24.5 
to 56 MHz) coverage; automatic seeking IF 
Notch filter and 100 percent continuous opera
tion duty cycle. Optional accessories available 
are DVS-2 Digital Voice Recording Module, 
MD-1B8 desk-top microphone and SP-5 exter
nal speaker with AF filter.

Yaesu offers a full one year parts and labor 
warranty on all Amateur Radio products pur
chased on or after July 1,1990. For more infor
mation about this transceiver and other fine 
Yaesu radio products, contact your local 
Yaesu Amateur Radio dealer or contact 
Yaesu, USA, 17210 Edwards Rd., Cerritos, 
CA 90701; 213/404-2700. □
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ROSS FORBES, WB6GFJ
Those just starting out in the world of 

OSCAR communications would like to know 
when they can hear a satellite. The following 
charts are produced to give you a rough idea as 
to when OSCAR-13 will be within range of 
your location. The three charts as printed are 
centered on the following geographic loca
tions: East = New York City; Mid = St. Louis, 
MO; West = Reno, NV.

As you read the chart nearest your location, 

keep in mind the following details — all dates 
and times are given in UTC. The date is 
printed on the left hand column and the UTC 
hour along the top.

A dash mark indicates the satellite is out of 
range and therefore not able to be heard. The 
letter “B” indicates OSCAR-13 is audible at 
that location and signals should be heard be
tween 145.810 and 145.880 MHz (SSB and 
CW). A letter “O” indicates the satellite is 
audible, but the only signal you will hear is the 

telemetry beacon on 145.810 MHz. The letter 
“L” indicates the satellite is audible but you 
will hear signals between 435.650 and 436.000 
MHz (SSB and CW).

Remember, if a letter is printed on the chart, 
you should be able to hear OSCAR-13.

For more information about OSCAR, please 
send a SASE to either of the following: Project 
OSCAR, P.O. Box 1136, Los Altos, CA 94023
1136; AMSAT-NA, P.O. Box 27, Washington, 
D.C. 20044. □

Station East HOUR - UTC
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BLACK DACRON® POLYESTER 
ANTENNA ROPE

• UV-PROTECTED

• HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE

• REQUIRES NO EXPENSIVE POTTING HEADS

• EASY TO TIE & UNTIE KNOTS

• EASY TO CUT WITH OUR HOT KNIFE
• SIZES: 3/32" 3/16" 5/16"

• SATISFIED CUSTOMERS DECLARE EXCEL
LENCE THROUGHOUT U.S.A.

LET US INTRODUCE OUR DACRON® 
ROPE TO YOU • SEND YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS AND WE’LL SEND YOU FREE 
SAMPLES OF EACH SIZE AND COMPLETE 
ORDERING INFORMATION.

In Australia contact 
AIN Antennas, Birchip. Victoria

MANUFACTURED BY

ÖV synthetic 
textiles.inc.

2472 Eastman Ave. Bld. 21 
Ventura, CA 93003 

(805) 658-7903
DACRON« IS A DUPONT REGISTERED TRADEMARK

¡Sector Finder
ZERO-IN 

THE SIGNAL!

($3 SHIPPING &

' HAND-HELD
PHASE SENSE 

ANTENNAS FOR
VHF DIRECTION 
FINDING. USES

ANY FM XCVR.
COMPASS GIVES 

DIRECTION.
ARMS FOLD FOR 
STORAGE. TYPE 
VF-142 COVERS 
BOTH 2-MTRS & 

220MHZ. OTHER 
MODELS AVAILABLE. 
WRITE OR CALL FOR 
MORE INFO.

TYPE VF-142
CA. ADD TAX) $129.95 619-

RADIO ENGINEERS 565-1319

3941 Mt. Brundage Ave. Dept. WR 
San Diego, CA 92111

rMacintosh B-
Software ~

We have the largest collection of 
commercial (non PD) ham radio 
software in the world. Luckily, it 
is for the friendliest computer in 
the world: MACINTOSH.

Programs for packet, RTTY, fax, 
satellite, Morse, theory training, 
gray-line, MUF maps, logging, 
contest, cw keyer, etc. Check us 
out, before you buy your next 
computer. Simply the best!
----- ZCo Corporation------

P. O. Box 3720, Nashua, NH 03061 
(603) 888-7200 Fax (603) 888-8452
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ternationa

Ho amai

L THE 1991 QSL BOOK!

Extending a 70 year tradition, we bring you 
three new Callbooks for 1991, bigger and better 
than ever! The North American Callbook, the 
International Callbook, and the new Callbook 
Supplement bring you accurate up-to-date QSL 
information on over 1,000,000 amateurs through
out the world.

The North American Callbook lists the calls, 
names, and address information for over 500,000 
licensed radio amateurs in all countries of North 
America from Canada to Panama, including 
Greenland, Bermuda, and the Caribbean islands 
plus Hawaii and the U.S. possessions.

The International Callbook lists over 500,000 
licensed radio amateurs in countries outside 
North America. Its coverage includes South 
America, Europe, Africa, Asia, and the 
Pacific area (exclusive of Hawaii and the 
U.S. possessions).

The 1991 Callbook Supplement is a 
new idea in Callbook updates, listing 
the activity in both the North American 

and International Callbooks. Published 
June 1, 1991, this combined Supple
ment will include thousands of new 
licenses, address changes, and call 
sign changes for the preceding 6 

wt months.

Every active amateur needs the 
Callbook! The 1991 Callbooks will be pub

I ¡shed December 1, 1990. Order now for early delivery 
as soon as the new books are available. See your dealer now or 
order directly from the publisher.

• Over 1,000,000 current amateur listings in all countries of the world • Telegraph Codes
• Then & Now call changes • Silent Keys • Census of Amateur Licenses in all countries
• Standard Time Charts • International Postal Information • World-wide QSL Bureaus
• Table of Amateur Prefix Allocations • Prefixes of the World • Plus many other features.

Publication. Calibooks - December 1,1990
Supplement - June 1,1991 Including shipment 

to U.S.A, points
Illinois residents, 

incl, tax & shipping
Including shipment 
to foreign countries

□ RC0191 Single 1991 North American Callbook $33.00 $34.90 $39.00□ RC0291 Single 1991 International Callbook 33.00 34.90 39.00□ RC0391 Single 1991 Callbook Supplement 13.00 13.65 14.00□ RC01912 SPECIAL OFFER: Order both 1991 Call 
at the same time for shipment to one address.

books
63.00 66.80 73.00

Name Amount enclosed

Address_ ______ ____________________________ _______________________

radio amateur

Dept RACM0006
925 Sherwood Dr., Box 247, 
Lake Bluff, IL 60044, USA

Mon-Fri 8-4 Central 
Tel: (708) 234-6600
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VE exam schedules
As a service to our readers, Worldradio presents a feature listing 
those VE exams, times and locations which are sent to us. Please 
remember that our deadline for publication is three months in ad
vance. For example, if your VE group is scheduling an exam for 
September, please have the information to us by mid June.

Worldradio, 2120 28th St., Sacramento, CA 95818.

Please mark the envelope “VE Exams.”
List the location, any information examinees should have (ad

vance registration, etc.) and the name and telephone number of a 
person to contact for further information.

p/r=pre-register w/i=walk-in

Date City Contact Notes Date City Contact Notes

Arizona
July 27 Flagstaff
July 6 Tucson

California
July 6 Burbank
June 29 Carson
July 27 Carson
July 7 Clearlake
July 27 Escondido
July 20 Fairfield
July 18 Fountain Valley
July 14 Hanford
July 27 Hawthorne
July 13 Hesperia

July 13 Jackson

July 25 Long Beach
July 13 Redding
July 20 Redwood City
June 8 Ridgecrest
July 13 Ridgecrest
July 20 San Diego
July 16 San Dimas

July 20 San Dimas

July 13 San Pedro
July 13 Santa Barbara
July 20 Signal Hill
July 6 Stockton
July 14 Thousand Oaks

Colorado
July 13 Denver
July 20 Westminster

Connecticut
July 28 Milford

July 2 Portland
July 24 Shelton

Florida
July 13 Panama City

Hawaii
July 20 Hilo

Idaho
July 13 Boise

Illinois
July 13 Bloomington
July 20 Bolingbrook
July 20 Loves Park
July 13 Oak Forest

Indiana
July 6 South Bend
July 19 South Bend

Iowa
July 6 Des Moines

Robert Olson (602) 577-1050 w/i OK 
K70PX (602) 886-7217 w/i only

KE6AR (818) 349-0927 w/i
AA6TC (213) 830-0242 w/i OK
AA6TC (213) 830-0242 w/i OK
Art (707) 994-0646 w/i only
KB6WB (619) 465-EXAM p/r by 7/17
Jerry (916) 662-0801 w/i only
KI6WK (714) 846-6984 p/r
Carleton (209) 924-4221 w/i only
WS6T (213) 600-4160 p/r
NF6I (619) 241-4732;
K6BET (619) 244-6080 w/i OK
WZ6Y (209) 295-7947 p/r pref.;

w/i OK
KA6HOQ (714) 897-6331 w/i OK
NT6E (916) 253-REVA w/i
Dudley (408) 245-4801 w/i only
WA6KZV (619) 375-7245 w/i OK
WA6KZV (619) 375-7245 w/i OK
KB6WB (619) 465-EXAM p/r by 7/10
K6THQ (714) 596-9383 p/r 1 week

prior
K6THQ (714) 596-9383 p/r 1 week

prior

N6DYZ (213) 325-2965 w/i OK
KB5AH (805) 682-2665 w/i
NN6Q (213) 420-9480 p/r pref.; w/i
Vern K6DOP (209) 887-3297 w/i
Cathi AA6KL (805) 484-3309p/r pref.; 

w/i OK

W0IJR (303) 366-9689 w/i OK
N0CFM (303) 451-1231;
N0HNR (303) 278-4280 p/r or w/i

NB1M (203) 933-5125;
WA1YQE (203) 874-1014 w/i
Ed Kerns (203) 342-4300 w/i OK
WJ1T (203) 736-0488 w/ pref

James McQuagge (904) 
785-3547 w/i OK

AH6P (808) 959-8893 w/i

W7JMH (208) 343-9153 w/i

NX9M (309) 662-3910 w/i OK
NW9K (815) 886-5135 w/ OK
W9SS (815) 877-6768 p/r; w/i
KA9HDN (312) 247-0650 w/i

NI9Y (219) 255-4455 w/i OK
NY9A (219) 232-6883 w/i OK

NA0R (515) 964-0900;
(515) 967-3890 w/i

Maryland
July 28 Hagerstown
July 13 Laurel

Massachusetts
July 1 Boston
July 24 Cambridge
July 20 Melrose

Minnesota
June 29 Duluth

Mississippi
July 9 Ocean Springs

Missouri
July 6 Antonia

July 20 St. Louis
July 14 Washington

Nebraska
July 30 Omaha

New Jersey
July 20 Bayonne
July 18 Bellmawr
July 13 Cranford
July 10 Fort Monmouth
July 1 Sayreville

New York
July 28 North Babylon
July 7 Yonkers

Ohio
July 13 Columbus

July 13 Toledo
July 21 Van Wert
July 13 Westerville

Oregon
July 13 Eugene
July 10 Roseburg

Pennsylvania
July 6 Erie
July 13 New Kensington

July 8 Pennsburg
July 11 Philadelphia

South Carolina
July 20 N. Charleston

Texas
July 20 DFW Airport
July 9 Houston

July 13 Midland

Virginia
July 13 Chesapeake

Washington
July 20 Renton

NC3X (717) 597-8231 
NT3Z (301) 761-7115

WN1U (617) 268-0190 
KA1MQX (617) 253-3776 
WB1F (617) 322-7654

KA0SYN (218) 879-4010

AA5SP (601) 875-9341; 
AA5TX (601) 875-2142

Jim WD0GDY (314) 
671-4243
N0IS (314) 892-4434 
NF0Q (314) 946-0948

AJ0A

WA2QYX (201) 451-9471
WA2VQG (609) 546-7710 
N2XJ (201) 635-7686 
WB2GYS (908) 532-5353 
K2FD (201) 442-9215

KA2RGI (516) 957-0218 
AC2V (914) 237-5589

William Tabor 
(614) 864-8370 
NC8M (419) 825-3423 
KA8IAF (419) 795-5763 
W. Tabor (614) 864-8370

Rick Smith (503) 689-7827 
W6OFF (503) 673-0558;
AA7GC (503) 673-7564

W3CG (814) 665-9124
Donald McDaniel 
(412) 782-5130 
K3ZXQ (215) 679-5764 
ND3Q (215) 482-0386 or 
(215) 879-0505

AA4IX (803) 873-9465

KF5BL (214) 252-8015 
WB5IGG (713) 777-3345

KT5G (915) 694-9450

KC4YX 424-4764

WA7UVJ (206) 854-4031

p/r
w/i

w/i
w/i 
w/i OK

w/i OK

p/r pref: 
w/i OK

no w/i 
w/i OK 
w/i OK

w/i

w/i OK
w/i

w/i 
w/i

w/i OK 
w/i OK

w/i

w/i OK

no w/i

w/i OK

w/i

w/i OK

w/i

w/i

w/i
p/r pref;
w/i OK 
w/i OK

w/i only

If you’re not subscribing to Worldradio, 
you’re missing a lot of Amateur Radio news.
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THE 
MART^

Classified
• Buy «Trade i jVJxx
«Sell «Inform

Mart deadline*Wl".^^{|g‘H~‘"Yf|
20th of the monthJjM^W 

fl

Business Iirms/30c a word, prepaid. / >
Private ¡ndividuals/15c a word, prepaid. G

THE MART Worldradio
2120 28th St., Sacramento, CA 95818

WORLDRADIO ON CASSETTES for the 
blind. For information, contact TOM CARTEN, 
K1PZU, 1602-Y King’s College, Wilkes-Barre, 
PA 18711.

QSL SAMPLES — 25«. SAMCARDS, 48 Monte 
Carlo Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15239.

ELECTRON TUBES! Transmitting, receiving, 
military obsolete. . .all types. Large inventory. 
Fast delivery. DAILY ELECTRONICS, P.O. 
Box 5029, Compton, CA 90224. 213/774-1255, 
outside CA 800-346-6667.

WANTED REPLY COUPONS of all types, 
IRCs & others. Buy, sell, trade. JIM NOLL, 
P.O. Box 3410, Escondido, CA 92033.________  

GET YOUR “FCC COMMERICAL GEN
ERAL RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSE”. Elec
tronics Home Study. Fast, inexpensive! “Free” 
details. COMMAND PRODUCTIONS, D-173, 
Box 2824, San Francisco, CA 94126.__________  

QSL CARDS—Look good with top quality 
printing. Choose standard designs or fully cus
tomized cards. Request free brochure, samples, 
(stamps appreciated) from CHESTER QSL’s, 
310 Commercial, Dept. D, Emporia, KS 66801. 
FAX 316/342-4705.

RTTY JOURNAL published 10 times per year 
for those interested in digital communications. 
Read about RTTY, AMTOR, MSO’S, PACK
ET, RTTY DX and Contesting. Plus technical 
articles concerning the digital modes. $15.00 per 
year (foreign higher). RTTY JOURNAL, 9085 
La Casita Ave., Fountain Valley, CA 92708.
R390, R390(A) SSB ADAPTER, excellent SSB 
RTTY, solid-state, $29.95. Ballast tube replace
ment, solid-state, $22.50. No receiver modifica
tions needed. G.B. COMMUNICATIONS, 
INC., 963 Birch Bay Lynden Road, Lynden, WA 
98264.____________________________________  
NEW RADIO BUFFS SPECIALS—Ten-Tec, 
America’s best: OMNI V — $1810.00; 
Paragon—$1810.00; Delta II and Argonaut II, 
ask for special quotes. JRC JST-135—$1459.00; 
JST-135HP—$2489.00; NRD-525 receiv
er—$999.00; NRD-535 receiver—$1549.00; 
Azden 6000H 2m, 45 watts—$319.00. Call for 
special quotes on ICOM, Kenwood and Yaesu. 
Let us be your accessory and equipment supplier. 
RADIO BUFFS N4EDQ AMATEUR RADIO 
SALES, 4400 Highway 19A, Suite 10, Mt. Dora, 
FL 32757. Call Henry 1-800/828-6433._________ 

AWARDS. Beautiful operating awards. SASE 
brings info. HAROAA, P.O. Box 284, Bruns
wick, OH 44212. 

CHASSIS & CABINET KITS, SASE, K3IWK, 
5120 Harmony Grove Rd. Dover, PA 17315.

THE 50 MHz DX BULLETIN up-to-date 
worldwide 6M news. $1.00 for info and sample. 
HARRY SCHOOLS KA3B, 1606 S. Newkirk 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19145.

BROWNIE’S QSLs since 1939. Catalog & 
Samples $1.00. 3035 Lehigh St. (REAR), Allen
town, PA 18103.

PERSONALIZED HOURLY HF SKYWAVE 
PREDICTIONS from your city or town: 
SKYCOM 1.1 floppy disk for Apple Macintosh 
or IBM PC and compatible personal computers. 
Includes complete mathematical description of 
theory ($39.95). DX WINDOW floppy disk cir
cular projection world radio map centered on 
your QTH shows sunrise-sunset gray line for any 
time of interest. Includes feature which displays 
any of 400 prefixes on world map instantly. For 
all Apple Macintosh machines ($39.95). SASE 
for more info: ATTN: DX; ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS INC., P.O. Box 939, Vienna, VA 
22183. Ph 703/255-6600._____________________  

AUTO-CALL MAGAZINE, official journal of 
the Foundation For Amateur Radio, a federation 
of over 50 clubs in the greater Washington, D.C. 
area. Great coverage of FCC, ARRL, VEC, Pub
lic Service and club activities in the area. A must 
for those even passing through the area. For sam
ple copy write FOUNDATION FOR AMATEUR 
RADIO, P.O. Box 7612, Falls Church, VA 22046
1452.

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR — experienced 
licensed, reasonable. ROBERT HALL ELEC
TRONICS, W6BSH, 1660 McKee Rd., Suite A, 
San Jose, CA 95116, 408/729-8200.____________  

FREE ham gospel tracts, SASE, N3FTT, 5133 
Gramercy, Clifton Heights, PA 19018.

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR: FCC licensed, 17 
years experience, lab quality test equipment, 
reasonable rates, G.B. COMMUNICATIONS, 
INC., 963 Birch Bay, Lynden Road, Lynden, 
WA 98264. 206/354-5884.

RUSPRINT QSLs. New full color satellite!! 
ARRL, cartoon, patriotic, mike & key, telegraph 
keys, economy, historic, state outlines. Quan
tities start at 100. Plastic cardholders. Display 20 
cards. Three-$4.50. Four up $1.30 each. More in
formation? Business SASE with 454 postage. 
RUSPRINT, Rt 1, Box 363WR, Spring Hill, KS 
66083.

FREQUENCY DIRECTORIES: Large selec
tion, SWL and scanner books, frequency guides: 
SWBC, mediumwave, Utes, Spy, Press, 
Weather, FAX, RTTY, Military, Federal Agen
cies, Marine, Aero, Police, Fire, etc. Big FREE 
catalog! CRB RESEARCH, Box 56-WR, Com
mack, NY 11725.____________________________  

IBM PC VIDEO DIGITIZER connects through 
the printer port, capturing up to 640 by 480 with 
256 gray levels in 20 seconds. Includes software 
for CGA EGA, and VGA. Grabs can export pic
tures for DTP. Only $89.98. More information 
send $3.00 for sample disk. COLORBURST, 
P.O. Box 3091, Nashua, NH 03061.___________  

BUILD 35' FREE STANDING TILT-OVER 
TOWER. Plan Book—$8.95 plus $1.00 s.&h. 
Build metal lathe, metal shaper, milling machine, 
drill press, brake, engines, etc. Large SASE for 
book list. GINGERY TOOL, P.O. Box 75, 
Fordland, MO 65652-0075.

STAMP COLLECTORS — SASE brings my 
price list of Worldwide Ham Stamps. PHIL 
SAGER, WB4FDT, 411 Sparta, Ruston, LA 
71270.

WANTED: BUY & SELL all types of electro 
tubes. Harold Bramstedt, C&N ELEC 
TRONICS, 6104 Egg Lake Rd., Hugo, MI 
55038, 1/800/421-9397 or 612/429-9397. FAI 
612-429-0292._______________________________  

COMMODORE C64/C128 P.D. Amateu 
Radio, utility, business programs. Send SASI 
for list to WB1FOL, 77 Wentworth St., Malden 
MA 02148._________________________________  

TRANSMITTING TUBES WANTED FOJ 
MUSEUM. Amateur or commercial. Tubes put 
chased, traded or donations welcome. All coi 
respondence answered. Visitors welcomt 
K6DIA. YE OLDE TRANSMITTING TUB) 
MUSEUM, P.O. Box 97, Crescent City, Ci 
95531 707/464-6470,_________________________ 

GREAT CIRCLE MAP custom plotted 
centered on your QTH. 22" x 24". Countrie 
identified by prefix, plastic laminated, $35 ppc 
VECTOR CONTROL SYSTEMS, 1665 Nc 
Mountain, Suite 104-45, Upland, CA 91786 
714/985-6250.______________________________ _ 

TEN-TEC, NEW BOXED latest 1991 produt 
tion models, USA made, 535 Argonaut, 53 
Delta, 562 Omni V, 585 Paragon transceivers 
425 Titan, 422 Centurion, 420 Hercules linea 
amplifiers, 238, 253, 254 antenna tuners, 23S 
240 dummy loads, microphone, TVI filters 
keyers, cabinets, filters, mobile HF antennas 
VISA/MC or check, for best mail-order deal 
write/phone Bill Slep, 704/524-7519, SLE1 
ELECTRONICS COMPANY, Highway 441 
Otto, NC 28763-0100._______________________  

HF ANTENNA SYSTEM! Complete 10-15-2 
meter beam antenna system. HyGain 54 
HG54HD tower, TH7DX antenna, co-ax, cable 
mast, Tail Twister T2X rotor, stand offs, thrus 
bearing. Complete - unopened boxes - All bran, 
new. Deliver 750 miles. First $3200. takes it 
HyGain Amateur Net on tower alone is $3388 
W0OWY; P.O. Box 83403, Phoenix, AZ 85071 
Ph. 602/938-4691.

EDITING A CLUB PAPER? Need one for yoi 
club? Interested in Amateur Radio public relt 
tions? Need some help? Amateur Radio Nev 
Service would like to hear from you. For inf 
write PAM MYERS, N8IAK, 510 W. Harrisor 
Alliance, OH 44601.________________________  

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, enameled pins 
Your design excellent quality. Free catalog. A.T 
PATCH CO., P.O. Box 682, Dept 13, Littleton 
NH 03561. 603/444-3424, FAX 603/444-2371.

INTERESTED IN VHF-UHF-SHF try th 
VHFer now in its II th year. Large SASE 6 
VHFer, P.O. Box 685, Holbrook, AZ 86025.

WE BUY ELECTRON TUBES, DIODES, tran 
sistors, integrated circuits, semiconductors 
ASTRAL ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 707M 
Linden, NJ 07036. Call toll-free 800/666-8467.

PICTURE QSL CARDS of your shack, etc. 
from your photo or black ink artwork. 50 
$26.00. 1000 $40.50. Also non-picture cards 
Custom printed cards, send specifications fo 
estimate. Send 2 stamps for illustrated literature 
Generous sample kit $2.00, half pound o 
samples $3.00. RAUM’S, RD 2, Orchard Road 
Coopersburg, PA 18036. Phone 1-215/679-7238 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS & TES' 
EQUIPMENT for amateurs, experimenters, pro 
fessionals. Over 20,000 items available includin 
obsolete and hard to find components. Call o 
write for our free 96 page catalog. We accep 
Visa, MC, checks, and COD. Toll free orde 
lines available. OCEAN STATE ELECTRON 
ICS, P.O. Box 1458, Westerly, RI 02891 
401/596-3080. Your one stop electronic source
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USE AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful QSL- 
ing! Many countries, monthly bargains. List: #10 
SASE. BILL PLUM, 12 Glenn Road, Flem
ington, NJ 08822.

DIGITAL AUTOMATIC DISPLAYS. Ken
wood, Yaesu, Collins, Drake, Atlas, etc. No 
bandswitching required. Business 52« SASE. Be 
specific. GRAND SYSTEMS, Dep’t B, P.O. Box 
3377, Blaine, WA 98230._____________________  

FIVE WATTS! 40 meter QRP transmitter! Easi
ly modifed for 30 meters! Assembled and 
tested—just $24.95 postpaid! DWM ENTER
PRISES, 1709 N. West, #103, Jackson, MI 
49202.______________________________________  

PHASE-V LICENSE UPGRADE SOFTWARE 
now available Commodore-64; also DOS, CPM, 
and C=128. $15.00+ $2.50 s/h per module. 
Novice through Extra. Current material. In
cludes: Bookmark; simulated tests; scores ses
sions; review missed questions; questions sequen
tially or randomly. Help sheets include valuable 
study aids; simplified math formulas, sche- 
matics/symbols guide. Full documentation. 
CALENE WARE PRODUCTS, 3102 Wilma, 
Wichita, KS 67211.316/685-0747. Credit card or 
check. (A Ham Family Enterprise, 
WC0S/WS0X.)______________________________  

WANTED: ICOM IC-4AT. KE6RL, 
805/466-0912._______________________________  

MAKE BIG $$$! Become an American Dealer! 
Great profit opportunities for new businesses 
since 1965. Call NICK DELLEN, 1-800/ 
872-1373.___________________________________  

AMATEUR RADIO CLASSIFIED. Quality 
equipment buy/sell/trade publication. Easiest to 
read. Published twice monthly. Samples free. 
Ads: 25 cents/word. Subscriptions: $12/year. 
P.O. Box 245-W, Jonesboro, GA 30237.

WANTED ANTENNA ROTORS for amateur 
tri band beam and for small TV type antennas. 
Write to: J.L. COURTNEY, P.O. Box 98, Lem
mon, SD 57638.

WANTED ANTENNAS: Log periodic (creates 
model CLP5-130-1, 50 MHz to 1300 MHz). 
Slinky (high frequency dipole Slinky antenna, 
Mfg. by Blacksburg). Write to: J.L. COURT
NEY, P.O. Box 98, Lemmon, SD 57638.

QSLs. Quality and fast service for 32 years. In
clude call for free decal. Samples $1.00. RAY, 
K7HLR. Box 331, Clearfield, UT 84015.

CODE PRACTICE. 3 through 40 wpm. Daily. 
At 5, 7 and 9 PM MDT. On 3675.

NOTICE: REVOLUTIONARY CATALOG, 
updated, lowest prices, hybrid aerial wire, coax, 
baluns, vertical phasing systems, dacron rope, 
radial wire, open wire, grounding protection 
systems. DAVIS RF Co., P.O. Box 230-W, 
Carlisle, MA 01741, 1-800/484-4002, ext. 1356.

LEARN THE CODE — A course for family 
members and friends who don’t know the dif
ference between a dot or a dash. Monday 
through Friday, 0630-0700 California local time, 
3760 KHz ± A2/A3/LSB, March, April, May, 
September, October, November, K6RAU. Starts 
first Monday of each month.

CODE PROFICIENCY DRILLS are transmit
ted from WB3IVO Brass Pounders ARC, each 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Thursday on 
7060 kHz, starting 2000Z. Each Tuesday and Fri
day on 14060 kHz, starting 2000Z. Speeds range 
from 20 to 60 wpm.

ALL ABOUT CRYSTAL SETS. Theory and 
construction of crystal set radios. $7.95, ppd 
USA. ALLABOUT BOOKS, Dept. W, Box 
14155, Fremont, CA 94539.

ATV, V/UHF MODULES. Catalog. TAC
TICAL ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 1743, 
Melbourne, FL 32902, 407/676-6907,__________ 

STORM ALARM LSU-111. Gives to 3 hours 
warning of approaching tornado-producing 
storms. Tells distance & intensity! 250 miles ad
justable range!! Interference immune!!! Loud 
buzzer sounds every lightning strike!! 3 year bat
tery life!! Patented. Only $29.95 (Alabama add 
8% tax). Outside USA add $7.00 shipping. Mc
CALLIE MFG. CORP., P.O. Box 17721, Hunt
sville, AL 35810, 205/859-8729._______________ 

FOR SALE: RTTY, AMTOR, CW, Packet 
System including AEA PK232 MBX controller in 
mint condition. Two RCA APT smart terminals, 
reuters 9" monitor etc.—$350.00. Call RON 
BRANDENBURG, N2ARQ, 718/996-0700 
before 3:00 weekdays.

LIKE CONTESTS? Write for details on 
America’s most rewarding contest. TSRAC, Box 
240, RD 1, Adena, OH 43901.________________  

WANTED: Phone patch Yaesu SP101 and 
Palomar PF-300 or Heath Hd 1418 audio filter. 
MARK, N8LKP, 419/281-2182,_______________ 

ROSS’ $$$$ USED JUNE SPECIALS: Kenwood 
TS-130S/CW, SSB, FL—$599.90, TS-940 
SWAT —$1695.90, TH-41 5 A — $269.90, 
TS-830S—$829.90, ICOM 55 ID—$549.90, 
P S - 1 5 / C F - 1 — $ I 4 4 . 9 0 ; Yaesu 
FT-301D—$379.90, FP-310—$109.90, Ten-Tec 
562,288 —$ 1 699.90, 96 1 —$ 1 79.90, 
229B —$249.90; MFJ 989B —$229.90, 
1030BX—$48.90; Midland 13-770—$49.90, 
13-777B—$49.90. Looking for something not 
listed?? Call or send SASE have over 190 used 
items in stock. Mention ad. Prices cash, FOB 
Preston. Hours Tuesday-Friday 9:00 to 6:00, 
9:00-2:00 P.M. Mondays. Closed Saturday & 
Sunday. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 
78 South State, Preston, ID 83263, 
208/852-0830.

PARAGON QSL’S, seventeen two and three col
or stock designs or your custom design. ARRL 
Member card. Prices start at $19.95/100. DX or 
Contest specials, S29.95M. Rubber stamps for 
every use. Send $.52 SASE for samples. 
PARAGON STAMP, 190 Arboleda Rd., Santa 
Barbara, CA 93110,__________________  

STORM SPOTTERS: The video “Tornado 
Warning!” containing live, on the ground foot
age of tornadoes from 1990 and previous years is 
now available. Excellent training aid for storm
spotter nets. 60 min. VHS—$29.95 plus $3.50 
shipping & handling. KA5HUT P.O. Box 
309-W, Cresson, TX 76035.

QSLS NO GIMMICKS, Just 45 years quality 
printing experience. $1.00 brochure, samples. 
DON, K3LQQ, 84 Chapel, Zephyrhills, FL 
33544.

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your 
Amateur Radio-related small business. 
Grants/loans to $500,000. Free recorded 
message: 707/449-8600. (LH3)

COMPLETE HF STATION FOR SALE — Ken
wood TS-940-AT, SP-940, MC-60A Desk mic, 
HS-5 headphones, PC-1A phone patch, LF-30A 
low pass filter, YK-88-C ceramic filter, SW-2000 
power meter, computer/RS-232 interfaces, Heil 
dual muff Boomset, Alliance HD-73 rotator, 
Ameritron AL-80A amplifier, ATR-15 1500W 
tuner, Hy-Gain Explorer-14 20-15-10 beam with 
30/40m option (new in box), plus all cabling. 
Over $6000 new, will sell for only $3500. You 
pick up. DON BLEDSOE, WB6LYI, P.O. Box 
91299, Long Beach, CA 90814 213/494
6765.

1728 CERTIFICATES FROM 117 DXCC coun
tries completely described in 1991 edition of 
“K1BV Directory of Awards.” Put your QSL 
collection to work! $17.40 postpaid. TED 
MELINOSKY, 525 Foster St., South Windsor, 
CT 06074-2936.______________________________  

MTERMS allow sending and receiving Morse 
Code with Tandy Color—$39.95 or IBM Com
patiblecomputers—$49.95. CW, Packet, RTTY, 
AMTOR DX audio processor—$49.95. CW pro
cessor—$34.95. $3 shipping. License study pro
grams $14.95 each. Hundreds of inexpensive 
public domain programs listed in our free COCO 
or IBM catalog. DYNAMIC ELECTRONICS, 
Box 896, Hartselle, AL 35640, 205/773-2758.

COUNTY HUNTERS! The 20th Edition of the 
County Hunter Handbook is ready for shipping. 
$6.75 postage paid in the US or $8.50 foreign. 
204 pages of complete info, for experienced or 
beginning county hunters. Has all the necessary 
info to get you started in County Hunting. Data 
lists, awards available, supplies, guidelines for 
operating and much more. Don’t wait. Order 
yours now for the best possible start in County 
Hunting. Send a 52« SASE for a complete 32 
page catalog or a 29C SASE for the six-page in
troduction to County Hunting. Write The B&B 
SHOP; P.O. Box 83403; Phoenix, AZ 85071.

ICOM BATTERY CASES, holds 8 AA bat
teries, drop-in or wall charge—$20.00, with 
alkalines—$23.95, with 8 Sanyo 600 mah 
N1CADS—$34.00. ICOM BP-8 clone, drop-in 
charge—$38.00, BP-7 clone, drop-in charge— 
$39.00. Don’t have a drop-in charger? We have a 
slide-on charge board—$7.00, use your 12 volt 
supply. With wall charger—$12.95. Empty 
BP7-8 cases, complete with hardware and in
structions—$12.95. Super BP-5 clone 10.8 volt at 
500 mah, drop-in or wall chargable—$35.00. 
ICOM BP-83—$33.00, BP-84 1000 mah— 
$49.00, BP85B 12V at 600 mah—$75.00. 
Yaesu FNB-12 complete packs—$43.00. FNB-4 
800 mah compl pak—$43.00. FNB-17 complete 
paks—$33.00. Inserts: BP-3—$14.50. BP-5— 
$20.00. BP-8—$21.00. BP-7—$23.00. Tempo 
Early S-l—$19.95. Tempo Sl-5—$21.00. Santec 
flat AA pak with tabs—$19.00, with connector 
—$25.00. Yaesu FNB-2—$19.95. FNB-17 
—$19.00, FNB12—$29.00, FNB-4—$26.00. We 
have Alinco inserts, call for prices. Kenwood 
25/2600—518.00, 2400—$22.00, PB21—$12.00. 
We will rebuild your battery pack for the cost of 
the insert, no additional charge! Send thru the 
U.S. mail, please. All orders add $3.00 shipping, 
ILL add 6.5% tax. Free catalog upon request. 
Need something not listed? Give us a call, we 
would love to be of service to you. Send to: DC 
ACE ELECTRONICS, INC., P.O. Box 364, 
Lincolnshire, IL 60069. Ph. 708/634-3337 days 
or 708/587-2291. Good checks OK. 1 last 
special—PAN 750 mah tabbed AA NI- 
CADS—$2.50 each!!!!

THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL is published 
bimonthly, 6 times per year. Dedicated to Fast 
Scan Television but committed to covering slow 
scan television, facsimile, RTTY, ASCII, AM
TOR, packet radio, satellites, TVRO and all 
other specialized modes of communication. Now 
with thicker, color enhanced issues. Back issues 
and sample copies $3.50 ppd. Annual subscrip
tions: USA $20, Canada/Mexico $25, foreign 
surface $30. MC/VISA add 5% and Iowa 
residents add 4% for tax. KA0JAW has now 
joined WB0QCD to co-publish the SPEC-COM 
Journal for specialized amateur .enthusiasts. 
Contact: MEMBERSHIP SERVICES, P.O. Box 
1002, Dubuque, IA 52004-1002 or call 
319/557-8791.
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More MART
TEST EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Cleaning out 
shack. HP signal generators, models HP 608 D & 
E (10-420 MHz, 10-480 MHz), in good working 
condition—$150 each. HP 415B VSWR meter, 
like new, with crystal detector—$100. Direc
tional coupler same freq, range—$75. Three- 
piece complete professional VSWR set
up—$300. Hy-gain TH 7 DX like new—$375. 
Global-E&L instruments capacitor check, 
digital, like new with IB—$125. Prices include 
boxing and UPS shipping costs within continen
tal U.S. PETER ONNIGIAN, W6QEU, 1236 
40th Ave., Sacramento, CA95822. 916/381-4469 
during normal office hours, Pacific time.

WANTED—Stamps on envelopes from Ham 
Radio operators. Contact: MR. JAN D. 
WILLIAMS, 761 Holyoke Place, Gretna, LA 
70056, 504/394-8331._________________________  

1991 CALLBOOKS: North American—$25.97; 
International—$25.97. Both—$49.97. Supple
ment—$10.97. 1991 ARRL Handbook—$23.97. 
Postpaid USA. (California residents: add 6% 
tax). DUANE HEISE, AA6EE, 16832 Whirl
wind, Ramona, CA 92065-9679. 619/789-3674 
(eves)._______________________________________  

CERTIFICATE FOR PROVEN TWO-way 
radio contacts with amateurs in all 10 USA call 
area. Award suitable to frame and proven 
achievements added on request. Send $2 (USA) 
or $3 (DX) to cover certificate cost. W6LS, 
45527 3rd Street East, Lancaster CA 93535-1802.

WANTED: TUBES. I pay cash or trade for all 
types of transmitting or special purpose tubes. 
MIKE FORMAN, 1472 MacArthur Blvd., 
Oakland, CA 94602. 415/530-8840.

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAM—8 disk 
sides-over 200 Ham programs—$16.95. 294 
stamp gets unusual software catalog of utilities, 
games, adult and British disks. HOME-SPUN 
SOFTWARE, Box 1064-W, Estero, FL 33928.
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WANTED: ICOM IC-22U. KE6RL, 805/ 
466-0912.___________________________________  

WEEKLY HAM TRADER. Mailed First Class 
every Friday. Subscriptions $13.00 for six 
months (26 issues) or $25.00 for full year (52 
issues) U.S.A.. Canada/Mexico/International 
inquire. Ad rates 20 cents per word non-commer
cial, 40 cents commercial. Prepaid ads and sub
scriptions to: WEEKLY HAM TRADER, P.O. 
Box 1159, Arnold, MO 63010.________________ 

AMATEUR RADIO TRANSMITTERS, 
receivers, etc., that you can build dirt cheap. 
Write for list — WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Drive, 
Gastonia, NC 28054.

REVOLUTIONARY HYBRID AERIAL 
PRODUCT: 168 strand copper “FLEX
WEAVE”™, #14, strong, Ultra Flexible, non
stretch, won’t rust/kink like copper weld, $34 
first 275' (minimum), $ . 12/ft thereafter, in
cludes shipping! Updated catalog antenna parts, 
$1.00. DAVIS RF, PO Box 230-W, Carlisle, MA 
01741, 508/369-1738.

AA1A SIDEKICK ANTENNAS. 
1-800/874-2880.___________ ;_________________  

ROSS’ $$$$ NEW JUNE (ONLY) SPECIALS: 
Looking for that hard-to-find item?? Kenwood 
TM-24IA—$379.90, TM-701 A—$449.90, 
VFO-700S—$149.90, TH-26A—$259.90; ICOM 
IC—471-H—$899.90, IC-O4AT—$269.99, 
EX-108—$109.90; Yaesu FT-470—$399.90, 
FV-101DM—$319.90; NYE Viking MB- 
11-02—$244.90, MB—VA—$619.90; ENCOM/ 
Santeck ST-220UP—$269.90, ST-142—$249.90; 
AEA PM-1 — $129.90, PK-232MBX $309.90, 
PK-64A/HFM—$149.99,BIRD 4304—$329.90, 
43N—$198.90; Butternut HF6V-X—$144.90, 
HF-2V—$142.90, STR-II—$35.90. Send SASE 
for used list. All L.T.O. (limited time offer) 
Looking for something not listed?? Call or write. 
Over 9039 ham-related items in stock for im
mediate shipment. Mention ad. Prices cash, FOB 
Preston. Hours Tuesday-Friday 9:00 to 6:00, 
9:00 - 2:00 p.m. Mondays. Closed Saturday & 
Sunday. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 
78 South State, Preston, ID 83263. 
208/852-0830.

NCG Companies — 50
New Dimension QSL — 12
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Palomar Engineers — 37, 47, 

53, 54, 57
Pass Publishing — 19
Personal Database — 24
QCWA - 20
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Tiare Publications — 10
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Universal Radio — 48
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Williams Radio Sales — 44
Yaesu — 5
ZCo Corporation — 61

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: W1FC Col
lins Design Vertical Phase Switching. Ground 
radial wire for verticals or slopers: Improves per
formance, new #16 bare solid copper. Lowest 
cost: $38/1000 feet, includes shipping! Station 
grounding systems, must for family/equipment 
safety. Updated antenna parts catalog, lowest 
prices. Premium coaxes, lowest cost RG-213 mil 
spec $ ,38/ft. RG-8X $ .19; Belden 9913 equiv. 
$ .39. Catalog: $1.00, DAVIS RF, P.O. Box 
230-W, Carlisle, MA 01741, 1-800/484-4002, 
ext. 1356.

AMATEUR STUDY COURSE for Novice, 
Technician or General exams—$25. Pro
grammed instruction, computer generated code, 
and computer disk for pool testing (Com
modore, Apple, MSDOS). SASE. PUEBLO 
SUNSHINE SOFTWARE, W0NIT, 920 West 
Adams, Pueblo, CO 81004.

WANTED: COILS FOR MODEL B-24 MINI
PRODUCTS BEAM. W7YS, W. SCHUCHAN, 
1400 N. Wakonda, Flagstaff, AZ 86004.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER 
PROPERTY. The Radio Club of Junior High 
School 22 NYC, Inc. is a non-profit organiza
tion, granted 501(C)(3) status by the IRS, incor
porated with the goal of using the theme of Ham 
Radio to further and enhance the education of 
young people nationwide. Your property dona
tion or financial support would be greatly ap
preciated and acknowledged with a receipt for 
your tax deductible contribution. Please look 
over whatever unwanted equipment you may 
have, and call us. We will pick up or arrange 
shipping. You will receive the tax deduction, but 
most important, the privilege of knowing that 
your gift really made a difference in the educa
tion and upbringing of a child. Meet us on the 
WB2JKJ Classroom Net, 1200 UTC on 7.238 
MHz, and hope to see you at Knoxville Hamfest 
June 1. Write us at: The RC of JHS 22 NYC, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. 
’Round-the-clock hotlines: Voice 516/674-4072, 
FAX 516/674-9600.__________________________ 

QSL SALE! 100 cards $8 , 200/$ll, 300/$14, 
500/$20, 1000/$33. Free shipping! Guaranteed 
correct! Rubber stamps $5. Phone or write today 
for samples or ordering. SHELL PRINTING, 
KD9KW, P.O. Box 50, Rockton, IL 61072. 
815/629-2193._______________________________  

LAKEVIEW ANTENNA DEALER KA2MQG. 
The ultimate performer colinear antennas for 
base station or mobile operation for (F2m. 440, 
220,) only $28.00 for base and $17.00 for mobile. 
Best deal antenna the M300 14-wave magnet 
mount whips furnished for (2m. 440, 220,) only 
$15.00. Ham sticks for hf mobile operation all 
bands only $16.00. UPS $4.00 per order. Many 
other bargains. Call or write for catalog. CARL 
PAULICELLI, 38 Oakwood St., Bluepoint, NY 
11715, 516/363-7446.________________________  

PYRAMID PHASE III POWER SUPPLIES: 
13.8 VDC output models available from 3 amp. 
to 50 amp. Call or write for prices. RTO ELEC
TRONICS, 4166 Maple St., Berrien Springs, Ml 
49103. PH: 616/473-3201.____________________  

PICTURE QSLs. Full color $104.00 per 1,000 
B/W $30.00 per 250. Get better response with: 
PICTURE CARDS, 3806 NE 24th, Amarillo, 
TX 79107, 806/383-8347._____________________ 

DELTA LOOP TYPE ANTENNA 10-15-20 
meters—$235.00. LIGHTNING BOLT ANTEN
NAS, RD #2, Rt 19, Volant, PA 16156, 
412/530-7396._______________________________  

SAIL: Operate onboard 36 foot sailboat and/or 
relax. KF4XP, 813/868-4498.
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SG-230

SMARTUNER
HF ANTENNA COUPLER 

SSB, AM, CW & DATA 
FAST - INTELLIGENT - ACCURATE 

OPERATES WITH ANY HF TRANSCEIVER
The Smartuner high technology coupler intelligently tunes any length antenna (8 to 80 ft) in the HF
band. The. unit will operate with any HF transceiver within its' specifications The Smartuner
switches 64 input and 32 output capacitance combinations plus 256 inductance combinations in a "pi"
network resulting in over a half-million different ways to ensure a perfect match for the transceiver.
And, it remembers the frequency and the tuning values and will re-select these values in less than 10 ms
next time you transmit on that frequency.
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SPECIAL
HAM PRICE: 

$555.00

• MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED • 1.8 TO 30 MHZ RANGE
• NON-VOLATILE MEMORY
•WATERPROOF

• 10 TO 150 WATTS INPUT POWER
•10 mS RETUNING TIME

•B.I.T.E. INDICATOR • 8 TO 80 FT. ANTENNA (All Types)
• FOR MARINE, AVIATION, HAM AND PARA-MILITARY APPLICATIONS

The SG-230 Smartuner is available from: -
Eli's Amateur Radio, FL - (305) 525-0103 Gordon West Radio, CA - (714) 549-5000
Henry Radio, CA - (213) 820-1234 Surplus Sales, NE - (402) 346-4750
Jun's Electronics, CA - (213) 390-8003 Ham Radio Outlet, Danville, CA - (415) 831-1771

Amateur Electronic Supply, Milwaukee, WI - 1-800-558-0411
SGC Inc. SGC Building,13737 S.E. 26th St. Bellevue, WA. 98005 USA 

P.O.Box 3526, 98009. Telex: 328834.Fax: 206-746-6384 Tel: (206) 746-6310
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Give your Amateur Radio friends (or yourself) 

a gift that lasts all year

Please enter (or renew) my own subscription

...for what’s going on in the 
world of Amateur Radio

Card#

Name

Address

City

State ZIP

□
□

12 issues: $14
24 issues: $27
36 issues: $39 
Lifetime: $140

□ New
Check enclosed
VISA □ MC

□ Renewal

□ American
For delivery to non-US ZIP please add $ 10/yr.

Exp. date Signature

Express

Please enter (or renew) a gift subscription to

Name

Address

City

State ZIP

Wtrldradio

□
12 issues: $14
24 issues: $27
36 issues: $39 
Lifetime: $140

□ New □ Renewal
Sign the gift card___________________
I wish (do not wish) to be billed for the renewal of this gift.

For delivery to non-US ZIP please add $ 10/yr.

Worldradio
201 Lathrop Way, Ste. D • Sacramento, CA 95815 • 800/365-SUBS
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Amateurs give communications assistance 
after Costa Rica earthquake

At 2155Z 22 April an earthquake measuring 7.5 on the Richter scale 
shook Puerto Limon on Costa Rica's east coast near the Panamanian 
border, causing a hospital and a three-story hotel to collapse, damaging 
another hotel and rendering bridges between Puerto Limon and San Jose 
impassable. Early counts estimate the death toll at 79. Patients from the 
damaged hospital were moved to tents, and a helicopter medivac system 
was put into action to transfer victims to San Jose hospitals.

Although overloaded, local phone lines in San Jose were still 
functioning. The IMRA net at 14.275 kHz was handling health and 
welfare inquiries in the early hours after the quake, with most of the 
Amateur traffic being handled by East Coast stations. Jettie Hill, 
W6RFF, of Roseville, California, the SCM for Sacramento Valley, 
reported he had assisted in passing one health and welfare inquiry from 
an Elk Grove, California parent of a Peace Corps volunteer stationed in 
the area. Jettie also reported hearing a station in Los Angeles assisting in 
the effort

The earthquake occurred just before press time for Worldradio’s 
June issue. We should have a more complete report in our July issue.
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